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ABDON #1 (aka ABDON-BROWN) CEMETERY
The Abdon-Brown Cemetery is located on Sawpitt Road off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the intersection of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/Route 7 (3.7 miles) turn right on Route 1298 Sawpitt Road (opposite the Wolfe store). Go 1.2 miles up hill on Sawpitt, turn onto the cemetery road. Keep to the left and the cemetery is on a high spot. Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl Barker/Elwood Tackett, 2004

ABDON #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North, turn left on Smith Branch Road. Travel up Smith Branch (left fork – 2.1 miles), turn right onto a graveled road. Follow this road past the rear entrance of the Smith Branch Cemetery (Little Rosa Cemetery). Go 0.1 mile and the cemetery is on the left. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

ABDON #3 CEMETERY
This Abdon Cemetery is located on Sawpitt Road off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the intersection of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/Route 7 (3.7 miles), turn right on Route 1298 Sawpitt Road (near the Wolfe store). Go 1.2 miles up hill on Sawpitt, the cemetery is on the left just after the Brown-Abdon Cemetery. This cemetery has no burials yet, but headstones are in place. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)

ABDON #4 CEMETERY
This Abdon Cemetery is located on Sawpitt Road off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the intersection of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/Route 7 (3.7 miles) turn right on Route 1298 Sawpitt Road (opposite the Wolfe store). Go 2.4 miles up hill on Sawpitt, turn right beside a hay field - near end of road and old farm house. Go about 100 yards and park. The cemetery is across a field to the right - at the edge of a tobacco field with a tobacco rack near cemetery. The cemetery is overgrown with weeds and underbrush. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

ABDON #5 CEMETERY
This Abdon Cemetery is located on Little White Oak off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (2 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel on Route 7 (3 miles), turn right on Little White Oak Road. Follow Little White Oak approximately 2.8 miles to the Abdon farm on the left. The cemetery is approximately 0.1 mile on the left side of the house. It is inside a fenced area. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)

ABRAMS CEMETERY (KHS #1)
The Abrams Cemetery is located on a hill back of Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.7 miles), turn right on Crum Road. Go about 0.1 mile to old house on right and follow natural drain behind house to top of ridge. Follow this ridge to left about 0.5 mile to the cemetery. This ridge runs parallel to Route 503. The cemetery is inside an old woven wire fence and in a sad state of disrepair. Not accessible by car. May need a guide to locate. (James Miller 1973; Don/Judy Liles 2002; Elwood Tackett 2008)
ABRAMS-MITCHELL CEMETERY (KHS #2)
The Abrams-Mitchell Cemetery is located off Low Gap Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.8 miles), turn right on Route 1459 Low Gap Road (opposite the golf course). Travel Low Gap Road about 0.1 mile, take a left on the first gravel road. This road leads to a private home. The cemetery is located at the edge of the lot owned by Danny and Sandy May. You will need permission to visit cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

ADAMS - SEE: ROAR-ADAMS

ADAMS #1 CEMETERY
This Adams Cemetery is located at South Shore with only one grave (Clyde Adams b.12-5-1915 d. 11-26-1983). From Greenup, take US 23 (18 miles), turn left on Route 7. Go up Route 7 to the top of Morton Hill and the cemetery is located on the right. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

ADAMS #2 CEMETERY (KHS #3 and KHS #262)
This cemetery is located off Route 207 at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign, turn left into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (5.2 miles), turn left on Route 1172 Dana Road (Sawmill Branch Road). Travel Dana Road (Sawmill Road) to the end. The cemetery is on the right. (Evelyn Jackson 1979; Vicki Evans 2004)

ADAMS #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Beauty Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on AA Highway. Follow the AA Highway, turn left on Beauty Ridge (Route 784). Go about 1.9 miles to South Ridge Road, turn right, then go about 2.9 miles to the Large Cemetery sign. Turn left and follow the road to the 1st barn on the right (0.1 mile), stay to right of barn and follow gravel road to top of hill (0.2 mile). The Wells Cemetery is on the right side of the road. The Large Cemetery is on the left side and Adams #3 is in the wooded area below the circle drive. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

ADAMS #4 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 207 near Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn left at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Follow Route 207 about 1.4 miles, turn left on Saddlebred Lane (toward Picklesimer Cemetery). Go through gate, stay to right on gravel road. The cemetery is on a small knoll to right of large horse barn (approximately 0.9 mile from Route 207. (Elwood Tackett 2008)

ADKINS #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Flatwoods area. Take US 23 South (7.9 miles), turn right on Route 207 Argillite Road. Go 1.7 miles, turn left on Bellefonte Road. Go 0.3 mile, turn right on Route 1458. Go 2.5 miles, turn right, cross creek onto Route 1147 Muddy Branch Road. Go 0.1 mile, take left fork by Griffith’s Garage, go 0.6 mile on blacktop road. Go to the top, turn left on gravel road. The cemetery is about 0.2 mile in wooded area at the end of a dirt road. Ask permission to park and visit the cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

ADKINS #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Whetstone Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1 mile), turn left on Route 3307 Whetstone Road. Travel Whetstone to fork -- take the right fork. Go 2.2 miles (still on Whetstone Road)--trailer on right -- go up hill on the right side of the trailer -- follow an old logging road. The cemetery is about half way up hill. (Pat Womack 2006)

ADKINS CEMETERY - SEE: FELTY #2 (aka CORNS-ADKINS KHS #71)

ADKINS CEMETERY - SEE: FRIENDSHIP-ADKINS
ADKINS-HAMILTON-DILLOW CEMETERY  (KHS #117)

GPS:  N 38° 32.143′ - WO 032° 47.254′

This cemetery is located off Route 207. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles), turn right on Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Follow the Parkway about 4.2 miles to intersect with Route 207. Take Route 207 East towards Flatwoods. Go about 0.3 mile, turn left onto Ridge Terrace Road. The cemetery is about 0.3 mile up this gravel road at the top of the hill on left. (Harry Art 1973; Sue Pennington 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

ADKINS CEMETERY - SEE: KAUT-ADKINS

ADKINS-OSBORNE CEMETERY

This cemetery is located off Baglin Loop at Load. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left Route 7. Travel approximately 3.9 miles to Baglin Loop on the left side of the road. Follow this loop (0.3 mile), turn left on Davis Lane. Go 0.1 mile, turn right on a dirt road that leads to the cemetery 0.1 mile away at the top of the hill. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

AKERS CEMETERY  (Unknown location KHS #4 - SEE EGGERS CEMETERY)

KHS 1980 directions: The Akers Cemetery is located at Load. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to Load. Exact location not known.
(We think this is an error and the KHS in 1980 should have been listed as the Eggers Cemetery.)

ALDRIDGE CEMETERY - SEE: LOPER-ALDRIDGE  (KHS #169)

ALEXANDER CEMETERY  (KHS #4)

The Alexander Cemetery is located at Load. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.5 miles) to Osborne Hill on the right. Go (2.5 miles) past Little White Oak Road, turn right into a field and up hill to cemetery.
(Edward/Lillian Logan 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

ALLEN CEMETERY - SEE: BOGGS-ALLEN

ALLEN CEMETERY - SEE: HOWARD  (KHS #136)

ALLEN CEMETERY - SEE: VIRGIN-BROWN-ALLEN  (KHS #319)

ALLEN #1 CEMETERY  (KHS #7)

This Allen Cemetery is located on the Kendall “Crow” Allen farm. From Greenup, take Route 1 (12.9 miles). The cemetery sign is on the right side of the road on the curve and is visible from Route 1 before the curve. Ask permission from the Allen family before going up to the cemetery (cattle in field). (Zola Sargent-Allen 2000; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2004)

ALLEN #2 CEMETERY  (KHS #6)

This Allen Cemetery is located at York. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road 6.4 miles to York. Turn right and go approximately 1.6 miles to the Bradley-Allen Cemetery Sign on the left. Turn left and follow to the cemetery at the top of the hill about 0.3 mile. The cemetery is on the old Spriggs Farm.
(Elwood/Lillian Logan 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

ALLEN #3 CEMETERY

This Allen Cemetery is located on Plum Fork off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North 5 miles, turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway to Route 7, turn right. Travel Route 7 to Plum Fork Road, turn left. Travel Plum Fork road 0.9 mile. The cemetery is on the left side of the road with one grave. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)
ALLEN CHAPEL CEMETERY
This cemetery is located behind the Allen Chapel Church on Allen Chapel Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles), turn left at Route 7 in South Shore. Travel Route 7, turn left on Allen Chapel Road. The Chapel is about 0.5 miles down the lane. There are two graves with one stone: JONES: Wm. T. Jones 1866-1946 and Rita M. Jones 1876-1946. The graves are behind the church across the parking lot in a small grassy area. (Kathleen Kenney 2002)

ALLEN, SAM “CANDY” CEMETERY - SEE: BLANTON #1

AMISH CEMETERY (aka MENNONITE CEMETERY)
This abandoned cemetery is located on Whetstone – no graves or markers visible.

ANDERSON CEMETERY (KHS #8 aka SUNSHINE CEMETERY)
The Anderson Cemetery is located on Lower White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles), turn left at Route 7 in South Shore. Travel Route 7, turn right on Route 784 Schultz Road. Travel Schultz Road (0.5 mile), turn right on Route 1134 Lower White Oak. Travel Lower White Oak (0.7 mile) to a graveled lane on the right by a log cabin house. The lane leading up to the cemetery looks like a private drive. There is a cemetery sign on a tree, but cannot be seen from Lower White Oak Road - 242 graves - (Jake and Bertha Savage 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Bob/Tina Evans 2003, Carl Barker, 2004)

ANDERSON #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery located off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left onto the AA Highway. Follow the AA Highway 3 miles, turn right on Route 7. Follow Route 7 about 1.4 mile, turn left on Plum Fork. Go up Plum Fork about 2.3 miles, turn right on Taft Road. Go about 0.3 mile to the cemetery on the right (before red gate). This cemetery is reported to contain five graves. Survey showed three sunken graves with field stones only. The cemetery is covered with tree tops and limbs. Joseph Roe and Mrs. Issac who lives near this site confirms the location. (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

ANDERSON CEMETERY - SEE: SMITH-ANDERSON (KHS #276)

ANDLER CEMETERY - SEE: LITTLE-ANDLER (KHS #165)

ANGLIN CEMETERY (KHS #9) GPS: N38° 23.773′, W082° 54.171′
The Anglin Cemetery is located at the Greenup/Carter County line. From Greenup, take Route 1 (17 miles) to the Greenup/Carter line, turn left on first graveled road going up the hill. Stop at Peg Anglin Bradford’s house on left and ask permission to visit cemetery. This cemetery is privately owned. The first section of the cemetery is in good condition. The back section was cleared and brush removed. The next stage will be to fill in sunken graves. Approximately 111 graves. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1970; Carl R. Barker and Kenny Carroll 2003)

ANGLIN BRANCH CEMETERY (KHS #10)
This Anglin Cemetery is located in Carter County, but has many Greenup County burials. From Greenup, take Route 1 approximately 19 miles, turn right between two houses just after a truck sales on right and about 0.1 mile before Anglin Pond. Follow this road up hill to cemetery about 0.2 mile to top of hill. (This truck sales is not Waddell’s) but about 0.2 mile further south. The cemetery is about 0.2 mile inside the Carter County line. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1970; Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2005)

APPLEGATE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in John Will Hollow at South Portsmouth. The cemetery is across from the greenhouse on a hill. There is only one stone “Applegate.” It is also reported that a John Blessing was buried here around 1900; also members of the Black family and many others. Applegate may not be the correct name of this cemetery, but seemed appropriate with only one visible stone. (Frances/Clarence Hanners and Kathleen Kenney 2002)
ARCHEY #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Tarklin off Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to Little Sandy River bridge; cross bridge, turn right on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road 2.8 miles to a left turn on Tarklin Road. Follow Tarklin 0.8 mile – stay left at Archey Cemetery-Tussey Fork sign. Go to last house and follow road to left and through gate to road that leads uphill to the cemetery. (Sue Pennington/Denise Greathouse 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

ARCHEY #2 CEMETERIES (KHS #11)
This Archey cemetery is located on Archey Branch off Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to Little Sandy River bridge - cross bridge, right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road 1.8 miles, turn left on Archey Branch Road. Travel Archey 0.3 mile, turn on to a road that turns left into a barnyard. The cemetery is on the right side of the road approximately 100 feet up hill where you make this turn. (Elwood Tackett 2006)

ARMS CEMETERY - Located on Lost Creek - destroyed by road - Route 784

ARNETT CEMETERY (KHS #12)
The Arnett Cemetery is located out Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (5.7 miles) past the East Fork Bridge. Look for the Grizzle Cemetery Sign (before the Post Office), turn left and follow the gravel road up the hill. The Arnett Cemetery is fenced and located within the Grizzle Cemetery. (KHS Survey 1978; Carl R. Barker 2004)

ARNOLD CEMETERY - SEE: BLAIR-ARNOLD (KHS #13)

ARTHUR CEMETERY - SEE: LAUREL FURNACE

ARTIS CEMETERY (KHS #14)
The cemetery is located on Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles), turn right on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road 3.3 miles, turn right on Artis Cemetery Road. Follow this gravel road up hill to the cemetery approximately 0.2 mile. (Harry Art 1979; Sue Pennington/Denise Greathouse 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

ASH CEMETERY (KHS #15)
The Ash Cemetery is located on Lost Creek Road (Hopewell). From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles), turn right on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel up Lost Creek Road (5.1 miles). There is a cemetery sign at the edge of Lost Creek Road, right turn onto the Ash-Montgomery Cemetery Road. Follow road up hill – locked gate –go 0.3 miles to top of hill – left at top of hill for 0.5 mile. The Montgomery Cemetery is located across from the Ash Cemetery. (Mrs. Thurman Stephens 1978; Carl Barker/Joe Williams 2003)

ATKINS CEMETERY - SEE: HAMILTON-ATKINS-DILLOW
BAILEY, (CHARLES) CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Stump Run Road, Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak Road (0.5 mile), turn left on Stump Run Road. Travel up Stump Run Road (1 mile) to a road that goes up a hill to the left - a gate here - on Paul Burks Owen farm - turn in and go to the top of the hill; now at Gas Line # 2. The cemetery is about 100 yards west of the road on the right side of the gas line. The cemetery is just inside the woods between the two gas lines - this is the old Dehart home place – now Clayton Carr farm. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

BAKER CEMETERY (KHS #16)
This old Baker Cemetery is located on Route 2 at the base of the Baker Hill on the Tygart side. From Greenup, take Route 2 (10.5 miles) to base of Baker Hill. The cemetery is opposite Ralph Newman's brick house on the old Baker farm (just back of the old Clyde Baker house). No markers, a few rocks - two adult Baker graves and several children. Two grave markers were moved to the Baker-McGinnis Cemetery by Homer Baker. (Homer Baker 1977; Sue Pennington/Kathleen Kenney 2003)

BAKER-McGINNIS CEMETERY (KHS #17)
This cemetery is located on Route 2 at the top of Baker Hill. From Greenup, take Route 2 (10.1 miles), turn right at the top of Baker Hill - graveled road to cemetery. The road circles the cemetery. (Homer Baker 1977; Carl R. Barker March 2004)

BAKER-SMITH CEMETERY-SMITH
The Baker-Smith Cemetery is located on Route 207 East Fork. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Uhlen Branch Road (3.4 miles) to Route 207, turn right. Follow Route 207 for 0.8 mile, turn right on Baker Cemetery Lane - graveled road - steep curve - to the cemetery. It is approximately 3 miles from the cemetery to Flatwoods. (Harry Art 1978; Sue Pennington 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

BALDRIDGE CEMETERY #1 (KHS #19)
This cemetery is located in Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South (7.9 miles), turn right on Route 207 Argillite Road. Travel Argillite Road to the 4-way stop/light. Go straight through – now on Reed Street. Follow Reed Street to Baldridge Cemetery Road. The cemetery is on the right. (David Franz 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

BALDRIDGE CEMETERY #2
This cemetery is located on Chins Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 South (4.6 miles), turn right on Route 683 Chins Branch Road. Go up Chins Branch 0.3 mile, turn right on Baptist Street. Follow Baptist Street (gravel road) to top of hill. The cemetery is located at the end of this road. It may be best to park at the church and walk to the cemetery (about 0.2 or 0.3 mile) as this road is very steep, narrow, and has two very sharp curves. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

BALDRIDGE CEMETERY #3 - SEE: WHITE CEMETERY (CULP CREEK)

BALDRIDGE CEMETERY #4
This cemetery is located on North Fork off Bays Ridge Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (8 miles), turn left on North Fork Road at the top of Raccoon Hill. Travel North Fork Road (0.2 mile), turn left onto Bays Ridge Road. Travel Bays Ridge Road (1.2 mile), turn right onto Boundry Lane Road. Travel Boundry Lane Road (0.2 mile). Stay to left and turn right by a barn. It is 0.1 mile to cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2009)

BARBER CEMETERY - SEE: FANNIN-BARBER
BARKER CEMETERY  GPS: N38° 26.647’, W082° 55.757’
This small private family cemetery is located at Old Town on Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles), turn right Route 1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road 2.4 miles. The cemetery is on point at the start of Hereford Lane across from the Barker home. (Carl Barker 2003)

BARKER CEMETERY - SEE: DUNCAN-BARKER

BARNETT CEMETERY  (KHS #20)
This cemetery is located on the Route 1 side of Clay Lick Creek Road (not the North Fork side). From Greenup, take Route 1 South (7.5 miles) to Route 1194 Clay Lick Creek Road. This cemetery is in back of the Crump Family Cemetery, located on the hill overlooking the Old Crump homestead. (Georgia Crump-May 2003)

BARNETT CEMETERY - SEE: WHITE-BARNETT

BATES CEMETERY  - (NEAR THE SPARKS CEMETERY)
This cemetery is located in the Flatwoods area. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Go about 3.6 miles to a stop sign. Continue straight and go 0.4 mile, turn right on Route 503. Go about 1.8 miles, turn left on Bates Hollow Road. Go about 1 mile to top of hill. The cemetery is on the left. The Sparks Cemetery is across the road. Elwood Tackett 2004)

BAYS CEMETERY  (KHS #360)
The Bays Cemetery is located at Old Town on North Fork. From Greenup, take Route 1 South (13.9 miles), turn right on Route 1261 North Fork Road (opposite red barn). Travel North Fork Road (3.6 miles) to Bays Cemetery Road (John Bays’ house on right). Ask permission from John Bays to drive up to the cemetery (take road between the house and barn, then curve to left and around to cemetery). (Ruth June Cooke and Kathleen Kenney 2002)

BAYES CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Danleyton in Bates Hollow. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Go about 3.6 miles to a stop sign. Continue straight and go (0.4 mile), turn right on Route 503. Go about 1.8 miles, turn left on Bates Hollow Road. Follow this road about 0.7 mile to a house trailer on the left (several trailers on the right). The cemetery is to the right of this trailer approximately 100 feet in a wooded area. (Elwood Tackett 2006)

BEAR CEMETERY  (KHS #361)
The Bear Cemetery is located on Tick Ridge off Three Prong. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route2/7 (6.0 miles), turn right on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Travel Three Prong Road to top of the hill and turn right on Tick Ridge Road. Follow Tick Ridge Road approximately 4 miles to the Bear Cemetery. There is a KHS listing of an abandoned cemetery (no name, no markers) in this same area of Tick Ridge Road. It is reported to have been the burial place of “the strongest man in Greenup County” a Mr. Madden. (Jake and Bertha Savage 1979; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

BECKWITH CEMETERY - SEE: ROLLINS-BECKWITH

BELFORD CEMETERY  (KHS #362)
The Belford Cemetery is located on Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (5 miles), the cemetery will be on the left with sign “Belford Cemetery.” (Joan Womack Easterling 1978; Carl R. Barker 2004)

BELLEFONTE MEMORIAL GARDENS  GPS: N38° 30.924’, W082° 42.431’
This large cemetery is located in Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US23 South (6.9 miles), turn right on Route 207 Argillite Road. Follow Argillite Road, turn left on Powell Lane. Go 0.7 mile, the cemetery will be on the right. The cemetery is divided into seven sections. This 7,000 + cemetery was recorded by Sheila Campbell and Elwood Tackett 2004.
BELLEW CEMETERY (KHS #21)
The Bellew Cemetery is located at Hopewell on Lost Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 South (16.2 miles), turn right on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel Lost Creek Road (1.3 miles) to Bellew Lane - a graveled road on the right (gate across entrance). This graveled road leads up to the Bellew Cemetery and is on the old Lewis Bellew Property. (Mrs. Thurman Stephens 1981; Carl Barker 2003)

BENNETT CEMETERY (KHS #22)
The Bennett Cemetery is located on East Tygart Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway (2.6 miles), turn right on Route 1031 East Tygart Road. Travel East Tygart Road about 0.6 mile and the cemetery is on the right - up a steep hill. (aka Secrest). (Evelyn Jackson 1971; Elwood Tackett/Carl Barker, 2004)

BENNETT CEMETERY - SEE: SHEPHERD-DINGUS-BENNETT

BENNETT CHAPEL CEMETERY (KHS #23)
The Bennett Chapel Cemetery is located in the Schultz area of South Shore. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Follow the AA Highway 3.3 miles, turn right on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (4.8 miles), turn left on Route 3308. Go about 2.4 miles to Bryson’s Store. Turn right on Route 784, go 0.1 miles, turn left on Sheep Hollow Road, follow this road 0.1 mile to the Bennett Cemetery on the left. The Nippert Cemetery is on the right. (Evelyn Jackson 1971; Carl R. Barker 2004)

BENTLEY #1 CEMETARY (KHS #25) GPS: N38° 32.346′, W082° 59.014′
This Bentley Cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles), turn right on Little White Oak. Travel Little White Oak road (0.4 miles) to the Bentley Cemetery sign, turn right to go to the cemetery. The cemetery is on the old Bentley (heir’s) farm. (Elwood and Lillian Logan 1978; Margie Leadingham, Glenna Hensley 2003)

BENTLEY #2 CEMETARY (KHS #24)
This Bentley Cemetery is located on Wingo Road in the Schultz area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles), turn left on Route 7 at South Shore. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles). Turn right on Route 784 Schultz. Travel up Schultz (4.5 miles), turn right on Wingo Road. The cemetery is on a bank to the right at the junction of Wingo Road and Schultz Road. Oldest grave 1919. The cemetery is on the right side of the road by a family home. (Evelyn Jackson 1971; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl R. Barker 2004)

BENTLEY #3 CEMETERY
No visitation to this cemetery. It is located on Little Sandy Road on the Bentley farm. (Elwood Tackett 2007)

BERTRAM CEMETARY (KHS #26)
The Bertram Cemetery is located on Buzzard Roost Road off Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood) off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2 /Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (4.3 miles), turn right on Route 1303 Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). Go up Leatherwood (3.6 miles), turn left on Buzzard Roost Road. Go up Buzzard Roost Road (0.5 mile) to the cemetery - on the left side of the road. (Flora Wolfe 1970; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

BEULAH HEIGHTS CEMETERY - AKA GREEN CEMETERY
This cemetery was located in the Morton Hill area of South Shore. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel up Morton Hill. The cemetery was located at the top of Morton Hill, but has been partially destroyed by the tower. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2007)
**BISHOP-DEAL-GREENE CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located out Route 1 in Hidden Hollow. From Greenup, take Route 1 (3.2 miles), turn right down into Hidden Hollow (Dead Man’s Curve-Cedar Riffle). Follow Hidden Hollow Road (0.1 mile), turn right on Imel Lane (aka Odette Lane). Go about 100 feet, take a gravel road to right to top of hill. The Bishop-Deal-Green Cemetery is on the left. The Woods Cemetery is on the right. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

**BLAIR-ARNOLD CEMETERY (KHS #363)**
This two-grave cemetery is located at Plum Grove. From Greenup, take Route 1 (3 miles), turn right on Plum Grove Road. Follow Plum Grove Road 0.9 mile to Richard Marth’s house on the left. The cemetery is in his back yard. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

**BLANKENSHIP CEMETERY (KHS #364 aka PARADISE VALLEY)**
The Blankenship Cemetery is located off Lower White Oak Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles), turn left on Route 7 at South Shore. Travel Route 7 (1.2 miles), turn right ion Route 784 Schultz Road. Follow Schultz Road about 0.5 mile, turn right on Lower White Oak Road. Follow this road (2.7 miles) to the Blankenship Cemetery sign, turn right across bridge to the cemetery (just before the church). Nice fenced cemetery and well maintained. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett and Carl R. Barker 2004)

**BLANTON #1 CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located off Route 207 in the Palmyra area. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign, turn left into Argillite. Follow Route 207 for approximately 2.6 miles, turn right on a dirt road (just past the Palmyra Cemetery sign – 100 feet). It is approximately 0.7 mile to an old brick house – 150 yards to the left is an old stone wall – cross this to an old haul road at the base of the hill – turn left and follow for about 1250 steps – over hill and go 150 feet – look for woven wire fence. The cemetery is within this area. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

**BLANTON #2 CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located in the Argillite area. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn left into Argillite at the second Route 207 sign. At Tackett’s Grocery Store turn onto Culp Creek Road. Travel Culp Creek Road, turn right at Litteral Lane. Follow Litteral Lane over the hill to the Dennis Conley farm. The cemetery is across the bottom on the hill behind the Conley house. (Vicki Evans 2005)

**BLANTON #3 CMETERY**
Located on Brushy between Big Hollow and Happy Cotton Road.

**BLANTON CEMETERY - SEE: LITTERAL-BLANTON**

**BLEVINS CEMETERY**
The Blevins Cemetery is located off the Industrial Parkway on Sandsuck Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles), turn right on Route 67 the Industrial Parkway. Travel this Parkway (8.6 miles), turn right onto Route 1176 Sandsuck Road. The Blevins Cemetery is the second cemetery on the right, just past the Old Fields Cemetery. Most of the graves were moved here from Bunea Knob off Route 207 at Hunnewell. (Vicki Evans 2003)

**BLEVINS CEMETERY – SEE: OLD TOWN-WOMACK**
GPS: N38° 26.453′, W82° 53.999′

**BOGGS-ALLEN CEMETERY (KHS #28)**
This cemetery is located at Warnock. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/7 approximately 1.4 miles, turn left on Logan Road (Warnock School Road). Go 0.2 mile and through “green” gates. (Joan Womack Easterling 1978; Carl R. Barker 2004)
BOONE HOLLOW/BRANCH ROAD CEMETERY (Renamed from Wolfe #1)
This cemetery is located at Kehoe off Three Prong Road on Boone Branch Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (6 miles) to a right turn on Three Prong Road, Route 784. Travel up Three Prong (3.5 miles) to a left turn onto Boone Branch. The cemetery is on the left about 200 feet. This cemetery is exempted out by deed. Owner Annie Hall 606-473-5148. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

BOSWELL-THOMPSON-TRUITT CEMETERY (KHS #29)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak. Go up Big White Oak Road approximately 1.5 miles and turn onto Eureka Church Road. Go up Eureka approximately 0.2 mile and turn right onto Broad Hollow. Go up Broad Hollow to the first road on left (locked gate). Follow this road to top of hill and around ridge to cemetery approx. 0.3 mile. (Jacob and Bertha Savage 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

BOWE CEMETERY (KHS #30)
This cemetery is located off Bengal Road at Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn left at the second Route 207 sign and turn into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (0.5 mile), turn right on Bengal Lane. Follow Bengal Lane about 0.3 mile to a wooden shelter on left. The cemetery lies behind this shelter on a level spot approximately 100 yards up the hill. (Evelyn Jackson 1972; Elwood Tackett 2006)

BOWLING CEMETERY - SEE: HOWARD-BOWLING

BOWLING #1 CEMETERY
This Bowling Cemetery is located in the Lloyd area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (3.5 miles) -- cross south bound lanes of US 23 South and the cemetery is direct ahead on Fred Reed Road. It is visible from US 23 (white fence surrounds the cemetery). (Pat Womack 2004)

BOWLING #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 2 at Hoods Run. From Greenup, take Route 2 (9.8 miles) to the Bowling Cemetery sign, turn left, go past the Bowling house for about 300 yards and the cemetery is on the right above a pond. This is a private cemetery -- ask permission to visit. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

BOYCE CEMETERY - SEE: SHREVE #1

BOYD CEMETERY (KHS #31)
This cemetery is located at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn left at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Travel up Route 207 approx. 5.1 miles. Turn left into Mr. Glass’ driveway and ask permission to visit cemetery. The cemetery is located behind and to the left of his house on top of the hill beside two large white oak trees about 200 yards away. (Mrs. Lacy Caudill 1978; Elwood Tackett 2004)

BOYLES #1 CEMETERY
This Boyles Cemetery is located on Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4 miles), turn right at Route 3307 Alcorn Road. The cemetery is 0.5 mile up Alcorn Road on the left and visible from the road. Locked gate across entrance. For burial information contact: Marvin or Barbara Nelson 606-473 9478. (Amy Nelson 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

BOYLES #2 CEMETERY (KHS #33)
This Boyles Cemetery is located in Howe Hollow off Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles), turn right at Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road (3.0 miles) to a left turn at Howe Hollow. Travel up Howe Hollow (2.9 miles) and turn left up the hill. This cemetery is also accessible from Hoods Run Road. (Evelyn Jackson 1978; Cliff/Vicki Evans 2003)
BOYLES #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at the head of Shells Fork off Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 7.2 miles, turn right on Shells Fork Road. Travel Shells Fork Road to the end. At the bottom of the hill, go through gate (no road) for 1000 feet, up hill. The grave is located below a gravel road across from a house. If standing looking at the left side of the house, the grave site is in that area – rock marker. See picture and map in cemetery book.  
(Betty Robinson 2012)

BOYLES, GEORGE W. CEMETERY GPS: N38° 34.625′, W082° 52.122′
This cemetery is located on Short Branch Road off Coal Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (1.4 miles) past sharp curve (25 mile sign), turn left on Route 1005 Short Branch Road (no sign) down a steep hill. Travel Short Branch (0.3 miles). The cemetery is on the left at the edge of the road. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

BRADEN CEMETERY (KHS #367)
This cemetery is located in Howe Hollow off Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4 miles) to a right turn at Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn (2.4 miles) to a left turn on Howe Hollow Road. Go approximately 0.5 mile to a left turn on Braden Cemetery Road. Follow dirt road to a left at 0.1 mile – you will need 4-wheel drive up hill (0.4 mile) to reach the cemetery - very rough road. (Margie and Terry Ball 2004; Elwood Tackett 2006)

BRADFORD CEMETERY (KHS #34)
The Bradford Cemetery is located at Hopewell on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.9 miles) to a right turn on Crane Creek. Travel up Crane Creek (0.8 mile) to a graveled road on the left – this road is on the Loman Curry farm – 0.4 mile to sign - go 0.2 mile up hill – gate at top of hill. (Mrs. Carl Conley 1979; Carl R. Barker 2003)

BRADLEY CEMETERY - SEE: HALLEY-BRADLEY

BRADLEY #1 (KHS #205) - RENAMED DARBY CEMETERY

BRADLEY #2 CEMETERY (KHS #35)
This Bradley Cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak (opposite store). Travel Little White Oak almost to the end, take the left fork. This is Bradley Hollow. Go to second house (sun porch), turn right and go up hollow and up hill about 0.3 mile to the cemetery. The cemetery needs repair and road needs to be graveled. (Elwood and Lillian Logan 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)

BRAGG CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Lloyd area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (7.2 miles). - one mile below the AA Highway - turn right onto old US 23, go 0.2 mile to a left turn at a sawmill. Obtain permission to visit cemetery, follow directions as shown on map. The cemetery is across the railroad track and approximately ¼ mile away. Park and walk around the edge of the field to the cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2005)

BRAMBLETT CEMETERY - SEE: QUALLS-BRAMBLETT

BRAMMER CEMETERY (KHS #36)
This cemetery is located on the Ohio River at Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to Wurtland, turn left at Dupont entrance. The cemetery is located on the Ohio River on Dupont land---not receptive to visitors. This cemetery has recently been cleared of trees, brush, vines, and is being maintained by descendant family members. (Elwood Tackett 2005)

BRICK UNION CEMETERY - SEE: BRICK UNION CEMETERY BOOK
This cemetery is located in Lloyd near the bridge/dam. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn right towards the bridge. Turn right at the first road (caution light) and the cemetery is visible on the right. (Pam Pauley 2003)
**BRICKLEY CEMETERY**
The Brickey Cemetery is located off Uhlen Branch Road in Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Uhlen Road to Lakeview Road turn left here. Follow this road 0.7 miles – past the Snoddy Cemetery. The Brickey Cemetery is further up behind the Snoddy Cemetery. (Carl R. Barker/Elwood Tackett 2004)

**BRIGHT CEMETERY (KHS #38)**
The Bright Cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak (opposite store). Travel Little White Oak Road to the cemetery which is located on the old Sherman Chaffin’s farm. (Evelyn Jackson 1972; Herschel Skaggs; Margie/Glenna 2004)

**BROOKS CEMETERY (To be surveyed)**
(Located on John /Elizabeth Dupuy Mann’s farm - now Steve Coldiron farm on East Tygart)

**BROOKS CEMETERY - SEE: REEVES CEMETERY**

**BROWN CEMETERY - SEE: ABDON-BROWN**

**BROWN CEMETERY - SEE: FARMER-BROWN**

**BROWN CEMETERY - SEE: HAMILTON-BROWN**

**BROWN CEMETERY - SEE: BROWN, ROBERT**

**BROWN CEMETERY - SEE: UHLEN-BROWN**

**BROWN CEMETERY - SEE: VIRGIN-BROWN-ALLEN (KHS #31)**

**BROWN #1 CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located off Beauty Ridge, off Ridge Road on River Fork. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway (past the 5 mile marker) to a left turn on Route 784 Beauty Ridge Road. Travel Beauty Ridge Road Route 784 to top of the hill (Beauty Road Tower) take the Brown Hollow. (Della Skaggs Dooley; Cathy Erwin/Alfreda P. Aldridge 2003)

**BROWN #2 CEMETERY (KHS #40)**
This cemetery is located at the edge of Greenbo State Park. From Greenup, take Route 1 (8.3 miles) to a right turn on Route 1711 Greenbo State Park Road. Follow Greenbo Road (1.9 miles) to sign on the right “Entrance to Greenbo State Park.” The “Brown Cemetery” sign is here also. Not accessible by vehicle—located on a very narrow and steep hill – walking only. (Vernon Burkhardt 1977; Charles/Victoria Greer 2004)

**BROWN #3 CEMETERY (KHS #368)**
This cemetery was recorded in the area of Lynn at the junction of Route 7 and Big White Oak by the Kentucky Historical Survey in 1970. The 2003/2004 survey has not been able to locate the cemetery, probably destroyed. (Lillian Logan 1970)

**BROWN #4 CEMETERY (aka Ousley/Owsley-Warnock)**
This abandoned cemetery is located at Warnock. Only three stones could be recorded. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road (0.7 mile), turn right by the Mt. Olivet Church – this is Speedings Xing (Slash Branch Road -- old Johnson Road). (Carl Barker 2003)

**BROWN #5 CEMETERY See: Brown #3**
**BROWN #6 CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Travel up Route 207 (3.5 miles) and turn left at the Henry Brown farm (dead center of curve). The cemetery is on the hill behind the house. (Vicki Evans 2004)

**BROWN, CHARLES E. CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.806′, W082° 55.218′**
This cemetery is located on Laurel at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel up Route 207 (3.5 miles) and turn right at on Hereford Lane – this lane leads to the Ronnie Virgin farm. This cemetery has only one grave and is located past Ronnie’s log cabin and barn on the left in the woods. It is fenced and in good condition. The Hartley #2 Cemetery is adjacent. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2002)

**BROWN FAMILY SUNRISE (EUGENE BROWN) CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located on Collins Lane. From Greenup, take Route 1 (3 miles) to a left turn on Collins Lane. New Cemetery on Eugene Brown property (123 Collins Lane) – private. (Kathleen Virgin Kenney 2012)

**BROWN, JAMES CEMETERY GPS: N38° 32.349′, W082° 59.010′**
This cemetery is located at Load. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles) to a right on Little White Oak. Travel Little White Oak road (0.4 miles) to the Bentley Cemetery sign, turn right to go to the cemetery. The cemetery is on the old Bentley (heir’s) farm. (Elwood/Lillian Logan 1978; Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley 2003; Herschel Skagg 2003)

**BROWN, JESSE CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.701, W082° 56.727′**
This cemetery is located on Laurel Road at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel up Laurel Road (3.1 miles) to the fenced cemetery on the left at the edge of the road. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

**BROWN, ROBERT CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located on North Fork Road at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Travel North Fork Road (3.3 miles) to the Brown farm on the left. The cemetery is behind the Brown house up on a hill. (Kavin Virgin 2002)

**BROWN, THEODORE L. CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located out Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (6 miles) to the Danny Brown farm on the right (formerly the Ethel Bush farm). The cemetery is visible from Route 2. (Sue Pennington/Kathleen Kenney 2004)

**BROWN-BURTON-SKAGGS CEMETERY GPS: N38° 24.948′, W082 50.876′**
This cemetery is located at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (6.5 miles) to the Hunnewell Furnace ruins. Take the first gravel road past the furnace. Follow the road to the top of the hill and turn back to your right. The cemetery is well kept. (Vicki Evans 2003)

**BROWN-HALLEY-EASTHAM CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located on Shells Fork. From Greenup, take Route 2 (7.2 miles) to a right on Shells Fork Road. Travel Shells Fork about 1 mile and the cemetery is on right – visible from road. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

**BROWN-STEPHENS CEMETERY (KHS #39)**
This Brown Cemetery is located off Frazer Road at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14.5 miles) to a left on Frazer Road (just past Old Town). Take Frazer Road (also sign for Old Town Covered Bridge) to first road on left after crossing bridge -- Brown’s Pond Road (0.9 miles). At the cemetery sign, go to the right up the hill (0.5 mile) – need “4-wheel drive” – go through three farm gates to reach the cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2004)
BROWN-WILBURN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Evener Hamilton Hollow off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 approximately 3 miles - to first graveled road on the right (at the bottom of the first hill after you pass the entrance to Logan Road (the old Warnock School Road). Travel Evener Hamilton Hollow Road (0.9 miles) to top of hill and around. Go left onto the cemetery road, stay to the left. The cemetery is at the end of the road. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl R. Barker 2004)

BRYSON CEMETERY (KHS #41)
This very old cemetery is located off US 23 North. From Greenup, take US 23 North (6 miles) about one mile past the AA Highway on US 23, turn left on Anvil Rock road and bear to the right at about 0.1 mile to Wells Lane. Turn left and go about 0.2 mile to a mobile home on the left side of the road. Park in the large gravel area on the right side of the road in front of this trailer and go up the hollow to the right for about 0.5 mile. There was a haul road up this hollow at time of survey. The cemetery is on the ridge top at the head of this hollow on the left side. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

BUCKLER FAMILY CEMETERY (private family cemetery)
This cemetery is located on Slash Branch off US 23 North. From Greenup, take US 23 North (4.6 miles), turn left on Slash Branch Road. Go up Slash Branch Road (stay right at forks) and go to the head of Slash Branch Road. The cemetery is behind the Buckler home.

BUFFALO FURNACE CEMETERY (KHS #42 aka CLAY LICK)
This cemetery is located within Greenbo State Park. From Greenup, take Route 1 (8.0 miles) to a right at Route 1711 Greenbo State Park Road. Travel Greenbo Park road (2.6 miles) and the cemetery is on the left at the junction of Greenbo Park road and Park Road. (Lorene Hern 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

BUFFALO FURNACE CEMETERY - SEE: SPENCER CEMETERY

BURKHARDT CEMETERY (KHS #44)
This cemetery is located on Thelma Road (Cedar Riffle Road) on the old Kaut-Hicks farm. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.0 miles) to a left on Thelma Road. Follow Thelma Road to the end. The cemetery is on a high peak behind the old Kaut house. Need guide to find cemetery. (Ray/Sue Pennington 2003)

BURNS CEMETERY - SEE: HOWARD #2

BURTON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak Road. Take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left at Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left at Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a right at Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak (4.2 miles) to a left turn on Cub Run Road (beside church). Go approximately 1.1 miles to the top of the hill - turn left beside Ezra Burton’s house. The cemetery is 0.1 mile in wooded area to the right behind house, beside the road that leads to the water tower. (Elwood Tackett and Carl Barker 2004)

BURTON CEMETERY - SEE: BROWN-BURTON-SKAGGS

BUSH CEMETERY - SEE: CHAFFINS-BUSH

BUSH CEMETERY - SEE: JOHNSON-BUSH

BUSH CEMETERY - SEE: ROE-BUSH

BUSH CEMETERY - SEE: NORRIS-BUSH-CARPENTER

BUSH CEMETERY #1 GPS: N38° 26.558’, W082° 58.522’
This Bush Cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road (3.4 miles) to a left on Duncan Road. Follow Duncan 2.1 miles. The Bush Cemetery is on a hill on the right, about 200 feet from the road. (Carl Barker 2003)
BUSH CEMETERY #2 - SEE: Sexton-Fannin

BUSH CEMETERY #3
This cemetery is located at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town. Continue one mile past Old Town, past the entrance to Frazer Road (covered bridge), and turn right at the first brick house. The cemetery is located on a hill behind this brick house. Carl R. Barker 2005

BUTLER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Hickory Lane off Zion Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak (6.4 miles) to York, turn right, go to top of hill and turn left (about 8.7 miles from Route 7). Follow this road approx. 3 miles to Zion Ridge Road, turn left and go past the Logan Cemetery (0.1 mile) to Bushart Road. Follow this road approx. 100 feet, turn right on Hickory Lane and go about 200 feet to the cemetery on the left. (Elwood Tackett 2004)
CALLIHAN CEMETERY - SEE: PALMYRA-CALLIHAN (KHS #217)

CALLIHAN #1 CEMETERY (KHS #46)
This Callihan Cemetery is located on Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (11.6 miles) to a right turn on graveled road just past the Walter Callihan farm. The cemetery is on the Eugene Callihan farm. You will need a 4-wheel drive, follow track (road) up hill to fork, take right fork, the Callihan Cemetery is further up on right. The Justice Cemetery is on the left fork. (Charlene Harris 1971; Carl R. Barker 2004)

CALLIHAN #2 CEMETERY (KHS #47) - AKA STAFFORD #2
This Callihan Cemetery is located at Danelyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503. Travel Route 503 (3.4 miles) to stop sign (Route 503/Route 207) – continue straight on Route 503 about 0.6 mile to a right turn (still on Route 503). The cemetery lies behind a brown house and on left at this turn-off – approximately 100 yards up hill off Route 503. Get permission to visit cemetery. Parking a problem. (Evelyn Jackson 1969; Elwood Tackett 2006)

CALLIHAN #3 CEMETERY
This Callihan Cemetery is up Uhlen Branch. From Greenup, take U.S 23 south 3.5 miles to a right turn on Route 503 (Uhlen Branch Road). Follow Uhlen Branch Road approximately three miles to the intersect with Route 207, continue on Route 503/207 approximately 0.4 mile to a right turn on Route 503, go approximately 0.6 mile to a left turn (just past Ramsey Drive) into a gravel driveway to Larry Green’s house. The cemetery is approximately 100 yards up hill behind house behind several junk vehicles. (Glenna Hensley and Elwood Tackett 2007)

CALLIHAN-McALLISTER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Argillite area on Wildcat Lane. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn into Argillite at the second Route 207 sign. Follow Route 207 (1.4 miles) to a right turn at Cherokee Lake -- stay right on Wildcat Lane for 0.2 mile to a house trailer on the left (Clarence Brown)). The cemetery is approximately 200 yards in front of this residence in a wooded area toward Route 207. (Elwood Tackett 2006)

CAMERON CEMETERY GPS: N38° 25.325′, W082° 50.511′
This cemetery is located Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn into Argillite. Take Route 207 (5.8 miles) to the cemetery which is located on the left on top of Tunnel Hill across from the Hunnewell Cemetery. (Lorene Hern 1978; Vicki Evans 2003)

CAMPBELL CEMETERY - SEE: SCOTT CEMETERY (KHS #270)

CAMPBELL #1 CEMETERY (KHS #50)
This cemetery is located on Lost Creek Road in Campbell Hollow. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel (1.8 miles) up Lost Creek Road to Campbell Hollow on right – up hill – gate locked – go 0.3 miles to top of hill - need 4-wheel drive. (Lorene Hern 1978; Carl R. Barker 2003)

CAMPBELL #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Route 2 on the old Lon Campbell farm. From Greenup, take Route 2 to the base of Hoods Run Hill and the old Campbell farm is on the left. There is a “Bowling Cemetery” sign on the left at edge of Route 2. The Campbell Cemetery is on a hill back of the house – the Bowling Cemetery is on the opposite hill. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

CAMPBELL-McALLISTER (KHS #51)
This cemetery is located at Hunnewell – Route 207. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign, then a left turn into Argillite. Follow Route 207 (3.5 miles) to the Campbell Cemetery Road. (John Campbell-John McAllister Cemetery) (Lorene Hern 1978; Vicki Evans 2003)

CANE CREEK CEMETERY (KHS #52 (aka CAIN/CAUDLE/McCALL)
This cemetery is located at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.2 miles) to the
second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (8.7 miles) to Cane Creek Cemetery Road. (Evelyn Jackson 1968; Vicki & Jenny Evans/Tyler Morrison 2004)

CAROLINE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Raceland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (5.8 miles), turn right on Caroline Drive. Travel Caroline Drives (0.9 mile) to a stop sign -- turn left -- go 0.1 mile to the cemetery on the left. (Elwood Tackett 2003)

CARPENTER #1 CEMETERY (KHS #54)
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Lost Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to Hopewell to a right turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel up Lost Creek Road (1.5 miles) to a left turn and go across wooden bridge – go to the right around end of barn and 0.3 miles up steep hill – need 4-wheel drive. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

CARPENTER #2 - SEE: NORRIS-BUSH-CARPENTER

CARR #1 CEMETERY - SEE: STEWART #1

CARR #2 CEMETERY (KHS #56)
This Carr Cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Smith Branch - take the left fork—approximately ½ mile beyond Ellis Bays' property. (Harry Art 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

CASTLE-HUFF CEMETERY (KHS #159 and KHS #58)
This cemetery is located on Naples. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Go out Uhlen Branch Road approximately 9.5 miles to Naples. Take a right on Brush Creek Road and go 1.1 miles to a left turn on Lock Hollow Road. Go 0.4 miles and take a left up a hill for 0.3 miles to the cemetery. (Wanda Cooke 1977; Carl R. Barker/Roy Tackett 2004)

CHADWICK CEMETERY (KHS #59)
This cemetery is located 1 mile north of Naples on the opposite side of East Fork. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (approximately 9 miles) to Naples. The cemetery is located about one mile north of Naples on a hill overlooking East Fork – no road – no path. The closest access road is near the end of Brookfield Farm Road. (Evelyn Jackson 1970; Ruth Walters-Downs and LuAnne Baker 2005)

CHAFFINS-BUSH CEMETERY (KHS #60) GPS: N38° 32.109′, W082° 59.663′
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.2 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak Road. Travel Little White Oak Road (2.1 miles) to Chaffins Cemetery on the right. (Elwood/Lillian Logan 1978; Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley October 2002; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

CHEEK CEMETERY - SEE: FRALEY CEMETERY ON CULP CREEK

CHINN CEMETERY (KHS #61)
This cemetery is located on old US 23 at Raceland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (6.5 miles) to Raceland. Turn left at the traffic light, then one block and turn right at the 4-way stop, approximately 1000 feet on right is a small church, and the cemetery is to the right of the church. Fenced on three sides, but needs a fence to separate from lawns of houses on the right side of the cemetery. (Lorene Hern 1977; Sue Pennington/Kathleen Kenney 2003)

CHINN CEMETERY - SEE: RICE-CHINN
CHINN-WURTS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a left turn on Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road, go over the overpass and follow road to stop sign, turn left and continue on Riverside Drive. The cemetery is located on the left out in a field—small fenced area. The Nicholls’ stones are still in place, but these graves were moved to Ashland Cemetery several years ago. (Lorene Hern 1979; Sue Pennington/Kathleen Kenney 2003)

CHURCH CEMETERY - SEE: WARNOCK #2

CLARKE CEMETERY (KHS #62)
This cemetery is located in the Daniels Fork area. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), Turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Uhlen Branch Road (Route 503) 9.5 miles, turn left on Daniels Fork. Travel Daniels Fork 0.7 mile, turn left on Brookfield Farm Road. Go 0.1 mile on Brookfield Road to a right up a graveled path up hill 0.1 mile to the cemetery. (Jack and Bertha Savage 1977; Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

CLAXON, WILLIAM “BILL” CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.471′, W082° 54.011′
This Claxon Cemetery is located at Old Town adjacent to the Old Town-Womack Cemetery. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Go approximately 700 feet and turn right into the Old Town-Womack Cemetery (opposite church). (Kathleen Kenney 2003)

CLAXON CEMETERY - SEE: SMITH-CLAXON

CLAY LICK CEMETERY - SEE: BUFFALO FURNACE

COBURN CEMETERY #1 (KHS #63)
This cemetery is located at Naples. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Go out Uhlen Branch Road approximately 9.5 miles to Naples. Take a right on Brush Creek and go 2.3 miles to Arnold Nethercutt’s home. The cemetery is on top of the hill on the right behind the house – very steep – walk only. (Lorene Hern 1978; Carl R. Barker/Roy Tackett 2004)

COBURN #2 CEMETERY (KHS #64)
This cemetery is located on Hoods Run, off Route 2; also known as the Harvey McGinnis Cemetery. From Greenup, take Route 2 (9.6 miles) to a right down Hoods Run Road. The cemetery is located on the Dick Reed farm. (Homer Baker 1979; Carl R. Barker 2005)

COBURN-TUSSEY CEMETERY - (AKA WOLFE CEMETERY)
This cemetery is located at Warnock. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left on Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7. Turn left on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road (0.7 miles) to Mt. Olive Church. Turn right beside church onto Speedings Xing (formerly Slash Branch Road). Go one mile up this road, turn left on gravel road. Go 0.3 miles to end of road. Cemetery is 100 yards up hill on left. (Carl Barker 2003)

COCHRAN CEMETERY (KHS #65)
This cemetery is located in Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a left turn on Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road, go over the overpass and follow road to stop sign, turn right on Riverside Drive. The two cemeteries (Cochran and Jacobs) are about two blocks down on right at the edge of the street. (Lorene Hern 1979; Sue Pennington/Kathleen Kenney 2003)

COFFEE CEMETERY (destroyed)
This cemetery was located on North Fork of Old Town and several Coffee children were buried on the hillside back of the old Coffee/McGuire/Jacobs house with no markers. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

COLEGROVE CEMETERY - SEE: PRESTON-COLEGROVE-MAYNARD

COLEGROVE-DAVISSON CEMETERY (KHS #372) - SEE: EAST FORK
COLLETT CEMETERY (KHS #66)
This cemetery (one grave) is located in Greenup in Academy Hollow. Turn at the Marathon Station to
Academy Hollow. Go 0.3 mile and left on Stinnette Road – then 0.1 mile and the grave is on a rise behind
a trailer – visible from the road. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

COLLIER MEMORIAL CEMETERY (KHS 67)
This cemetery is located at South Portsmouth. From Greenup, take US 23 North (19 miles), past
Perkins Bridge to Route 8. Follow Route 8 to the cemetery on the left at the edge of the road.
(Nina Adkins and Lola Kotcamp 1979; Ray and Nita Mullins 2004)

COLLINS #1 CEMETERY - SEE: WORTHINGTON-COLLINS

COLLINS #2 CEMETERY - SEE: THREE MILE

COLLINS #3 CEMETERY - GPS: N 38° 32.93 ′ - WO 82° 49.644 ′
This cemetery is located on the Plum Grove Road in back of the Plum Grove Baptist Church. Go
out Route 1 (2 miles) turn right at the Three Mile Baptist-Christian Church onto the Plum Grove
Road. The Collins Cemetery is behind the church and the Plum Grove Community Cemetery is
across the road. (Evelyn Jackson 1971; Pat Womack 2003)

COLLINS #5 CEMETERY (KHS #69)
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North about three miles,
turn left at Smith Branch. Follow Smith Branch one mile and take right fork (McKay Road) 0.9 mile
to a large white house – up hill to the right, turn up driveway to house. The cemetery is up the hill
behind the white house on ridge top about 400 yards away. Get permission to visit cemetery.
(Harry Art 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)

COLLINS – HALE CEMETERY (KHS #68) GPS: N38° 29.961 ′, W082° 47.568 ′
This cemetery is located on East Fork. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn
on the Industrial Parkway. Go approximately 4.2 miles to the exit for Route 207. Go east on Route
207 towards Flatwoods for approximately 1 mile and turn right onto Palm Lane. The cemetery is
200 yards away on the knoll to your left. The cemetery is in bad condition with a Civil War grave
leaning badly and cattle grazing in the cemetery. There is a fence around the cemetery, but
sections are on the ground and in need of repair. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

COLVIN CEMETERY (KHS #70) - SEE: WINGO (KHS #333)

CONLEY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Tunnel Branch Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to
Hopewell and turn left on Route 3306 Tunnel Branch Road. Follow Tunnel Branch Road (0.2 mile).
The cemetery is on the left—100 yards on a point by a barn. This cemetery is sometimes called
the “Felty Cemetery” because it is on Felty land. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

COOPER CEMETERY - SEE: KEHOE-COOPER

CORN CEMETERY - SEE: WESLEY-CORN

CORN-ADKINS CEMETERY (KHS #71) - SEE: FELTY #2

COULTER CEMETERY - SEE: DUNCAN-COULER (KHS #72)

COUNTS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 503/Route 207. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to
a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Go approximately 3.4 miles to the junction of
Route 503/Route 207. Turn right and go 200 yards and turn left on Carmen Lane. A gravel road runs
between two houses. The cemetery is approximately 0.2 mile at the end of this road.
(Elwood Tackett 2006)
COUNTY INFIRMARY CEMETERY (KHS #369)
This "Pour House" cemetery has been destroyed, but was located at Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South to a left turn on Uhlen Road. The cemetery was located in back of the Union Church (across RR tracks in back). An incomplete cemetery list has been compiled by Bertha Savage in 1979 and the Greenup County Cemetery Committee 2005.

COWARD CEMETERY - SEE: SEELHORST-COWARD

COX CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Kehoe. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the intersection of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (6 miles) to a left turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel 0.2 miles to a left on Copperhead Road. Travel to Cox farm. (Carl R. Barker 2006)

COX-MOORE CEMETERY (KHS #370) GPS: N38° 35.005′, W082° 53.057′
This cemetery is located off Coal Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (1.9 miles) turn right. The road to the cemetery is a single lane limestone gravel road with a small creek running beside it. The road is a dead-end (0.3 mile) beside a house. Immediately to left is a very steep gravel road leading up to cemetery. Need 4-wheel drive. (Pam Pauley 2003)

CRAFT #1 CEMETERY (KHS #73)
This cemetery is off Route 7 on Sawpit Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left on Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 to Route 1298 Sawpit Road, turn right. Travel Sawpit Road 0.9 miles, turn left on Spencer Road. Go up hill on Spencer Road 0.4 miles, stay left. The cemetery is on the right side of the road on a high spot. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl Barker/Elwood Tackett, 2004)

CRAFT #2 CEMETERY (SEE CRAFT #3)

CRAFT #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Brushy. Take US 23 North (1.9 miles) turn left on Route 827, Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn right on Route 7. Travel Route 7 a short distance to a left turn on Route 1372 Brushy Road. Go up Brushy past the Hale Cemetery, go about 0.5 mile past a church on the right. The cemetery is on the right and visible from the road. (Cathy Erwin/Alberta Aldridge 2001)

CRAFT-KEATON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Indian Run in the Flatwoods area. From Greenup, take US 23 South (7.9 miles), turn right on Route 207 Argillite Road. Follow Argillite Road to the 4-way stop/light, turn left on Bellefonte Road. Go a short distance, turn right on Indian Run Road. Go to second black top road and turn right. Follow this road to cemetery on right (white fence). Property owned by Bryan/Holly Ross. (Ina Franklin 2003)

CREECH CEMETERY (KHS #74)
This cemetery is located off Muddy Branch Road out from Flatwoods in the Happy Ridge area. From Greenup, take US 23 South (7.9 miles), turn right Route 207 Argillite Road. Follow Argillite Road to the 4-way stop/light, turn left on Bellefonte Road. Go to Route 1458, turn right. Follow Route 1458 (2.5 miles), turn right on Muddy Branch Road - take the left fork in front of Griffith's Garage. Go to the stop sign (0.7 mile) and turn right. Follow this road (0.5 mile), turn right onto a dirt road and the cemetery is about 0.4 mile away on a knoll on the left side of the road. This is strip mining property and the road can be very bad when wet. Most of the headstones have recently been broken, but a fence has been built around the stones. The land around this cemetery has been a difficult issue for some time and relationships are very strained. (Sheila Campbell 2002; Elwood Tackett 2004)
CREMEANS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles), turn right on Route 1323 Little White Oak Road. Go 4.2 miles up Little White Oak. Turn left, go through two gates (Nigel Salyers’ property). Go past the Weaver Cemetery. The Cremeans Cemetery is on the right up in the woods and in very poor condition. (Margie Leadingham, Glenna Hensley/Terry Ball 2003)

CREMEANS-SIZEMORE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles), turn right on Route 1323 Little White Oak Road. Go 4.2 miles up Little White Oak (4.2 miles) past rock curve – past Wanda and Bruce Braden’s house. Go to Buddy Corns’ house on left. The cemetery is on a ridge behind his house. Need 4-wheel drive. (Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley/Terry Ball 2001; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

CRIDER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Lloyd. Take US 23 North (3.7 miles) to a right turn on Route 3116. Go approximately 1 mile to a left turn onto Tipton Drive. Go one block to a right turn on Hillman Drive. The Cemetery is located at the end of the street under a large cedar tree – inside a small wooden fence on the left. (Elwood Tackett – 2005)

CRUM CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (one mile), turn right at the driveway to the Frank Crum house. The cemetery is located behind the house on a hill with a white fence circling the graves (visible from Route 1. It is a private cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

CRUMP #1 CEMETERY (KHS #75 - aka CRUMP-MAY)
This cemetery is located on the Route 1 side of Clay Lick Creek Road (not the North Fork side). From Greenup, take Route 1 (7.5 miles) to Route 1194 Clay Lick Creek Road and turn right. Go past the Crump/May house. The cemetery is located on the old Crump farm on the right and the Barnett Cemetery is adjacent to the Crump Cemetery. (Georgia Crump-May 2003)

CRUMP #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Greenbo Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (8 miles) to a right turn on Route 1711 Greenbo Road. Travel up Greenbo about 1.8 miles to a left turn (past Tom Crump, Jr.’s house) on a gravel road at the camp sign -- follow the road back to the cemetery. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2006)

CRUMP-CARTER CEMETERY - KHS # 57 - SEE: CARTER – CRUMP

CUMPTON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 N (1.9 miles) turn left on Route 827 (Coal Branch Road). Follow Coal Branch Road 5.8 miles to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to Route 2070 (Big White Oak Road), turn right. Travel up Route 2070 (Big White Oak Road) 4.2 miles, turn left at 133 Cumpton Trail. Follow road back to cemetery on Cumpton farm.

CURRY #1 CEMETERY - KHS #76
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 to Hopewell (16.6 miles), turn right on Crane Creek. Go 1.2 miles up Crane Creek, turn right on a gravel road that leads up to the cemetery, about 100 yards (Frank Curry place). (Evelyn Jackson 1971; Carl Barker/Kenny Carroll 2003)
CURRY #2 CEMETERY - aka HOPEWELL HILL – KHS #133
This Curry Cemetery is located between Crane Creek and the base of Anglin Hill. From Greenup, take Route 1 to Hopewell 16.6 miles. Pass the Crane Creek entrance, cross bridge and take first road on right. The road curves back to the new Missionary Baptist Church which is adjacent to the Methodist Church. The Curry (Hopewell Hill) Cemetery is on the hill behind the church with no access road—not even by 4-wheel. The pastor of the Baptist church said the Youth Group were going to clean up this cemetery. Carl Barker and Kenny Carroll had great difficulty walking to the cemetery, but did record the stones still standing.
(Carl R. Barker/Kenny Carroll September 2003)
DANLEYTON MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY (KHS #77)
This cemetery is located at Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (3.6 miles) to the stop sign by Super Quick—continue straight on Route 503 (0.4 miles), turn right. Travel (1.7 miles) to Danleyton Missionary Baptist Church and cemetery (the church and cemetery are on the left. The Ulen-Brown Cemetery is located in a nearby field. (Bertha Savage 1977; Glenna Hensley, October 2002; Carl R. Barker 2004)

DANLEYTON UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY (KHS #78)
This cemetery is located at Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (3.6 miles) to the stop sign by Super Quick—continue straight on Route 503 (0.4 miles), turn right. Travel (1 mile) to the top of the hill and the Danleyton Baptist Church and cemetery. The Traylor Cemetery is adjacent. (Lorene Hern 1977; Glenna Hensley, October 2002; Carl R. Barker 2004)

DANNER CEMETERY
This cemetery is in Pleasant Valley. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (3.6 miles) to a stop sigh. Travel Route 207/Route 503 (0.4 mile), turn right on Route 503. Travel Route 503 (0.3 mile), turn right on Pleasant Valley Road. Travel Pleasant Valley Road - take a left across bridge (0.7 mile), turn right at the Danner Cemetery sign (private cemetery - ask permission). Carl R. Barker 2009

DARBY CEMETERY – (RENAMED FROM BRADLEY #1)
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Follow Big White Oak 5.9 miles to the Moore-Bradley Cemetery Road, on right. Gravel road to right leads to cemetery - 100 yards away. The cemetery is in very bad condition, also a slave cemetery reported to be located here. (Elwood and Lillian Logan 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

DARNELL CEMETERY (KHS #371)
The Darnell Cemetery is located at York on Leatherwood (Two Lick) off Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road 6.2 miles (past the Carr Baptist Church) turn left on Leatherwood Road (Two Lick Road). Travel Leatherwood Road 0.6 mile to red brick house (Bradley). The cemetery is on top of very steep hill about 0.2 mile. Need 4-wheel drive or walk. The cemetery is being maintained. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

DARNELL, JOHN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road about 2.9 miles to the Darnell Cemetery sign on the left. The cemetery is through a barn yard and 200 yards at top of the hill. It is fenced but post was broken and cattle inside cemetery. One stone knocked over. Get permission to visit the cemetery. (Bud Quillen 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

DAVIS #1 CEMETERY (KHS #79)
This Davis Cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak 4.7 miles. The Davis Cemetery sign is missing. Turn left just before concrete bridge. The cemetery is 100 yards on left beside trailer. (Lillian Logan 1977; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)
DAVIS #2 CEMETERY (KHS #190)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 857, Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel up Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak Road 5.9 miles to Miller Cemetery Road, turn left on gravel road and park at white house. The cemetery is about 300 yards on hill to right above house on right side of road just before entering a wooded area. It is abandoned in briars and brush. (Herschel Skaggs, 2003; Elwood Tackett, 2004)

DAVIS #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Beechy area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway about 10 miles, turn left on Route 784 Beauty Ridge Road. Follow Beauty Ridge Road (1.9 miles), turn left on South Ridge Road. Follow South Ridge Road to Beechy Crk. Road, turn left on Beechy Road. The cemetery is about 200 yards down on the right in front of a house trailer. (Carl R. Barker 2009)

DAVIS CEMETERY - SEE: FLANNERY-DAVIS

DAVISSON CEMETERY - SEE: SHUFF-DAVISSON (KHS #275)

DAVISSON-COLEGROVE CEMETERY (KHS #372) - SEE: EAST FORK

DEAL CEMETERY - SEE: BISHOP-DEAL-GREENE

DICKISON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on North Fork of Old Town and is adjacent to the Womack-Griswold Cemetery From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Travel North Fork Road (1.5 miles) to cemetery on right. (Kavin Virgin 2003)

DILLOW CEMETERY - SEE: HAMILTON-ATKINS-DILLOW

DILLOW #1 CEMETERY (KHS #80)
This cemetery is located on Melvin Cemetery Road off Uhlen Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Go out Uhlen Branch Road 2.8 mile to a right turn on Melvin Cemetery Road. Go 0.1 mile to gate on the right side of the road. The West Cemetery is approximately 150 yards on the other side of this gate. Continue in a northwesterly direction approximately 200 additional yards – to top of the ridge. The Dillow Cemetery is fenced. The veteran's grave site is about 20 yards outside the fence. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

DILLOW #2 CEMETERY (KHS #81)
This Dillow Cemetery is located on Morton Hill in South Shore. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles), turn left on Route 7 at South Shore. Go up Route 7 (0.7 mile) to top of Morton Hill. Turn left and park. The road is very steep with cable blocking access. The cemetery is at top of this hill (0.3 mile) on left side of communication tower, covered in dense underbrush. Numerous sunken graves with field stone markers. The Womack-Stevens Cemetery lies to the right side of this tower. (Evelyn Jackson 1972; Carl R. Barker, Elwood Tackett 2004)

DILLOW #4 CEMETERY - Beulah Heights (Morton Hill) South Shore

DINGESS #1 CEMETERY (KHS #82)
This cemetery is located at Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Go about 3.6 miles to stop sign - continue straight for about 0.4 mile, turn right on Route 503. Go about 1.8 miles, turn left on Bates Hollow Road. Go about 0.5 mile, turn left on Brother Johns Lane. Get permission at house at the end of this lane. Cross road beside pond and go up hill to ridge top to right about 300 yards. (Evelyn Jackson 1972; Carl R. Barker 2004; Elwood Tackett 2006)
DINGESS #2 CEMETERY (KHS #83)
This Dingess Cemetery is located at Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (3.6 miles) to the stop sign by Super Quick -- continue straight on Route 503 (0.4 miles), turn right. Travel (1.7 miles) to Danleyton Missionary Baptist Church. The cemetery is on a high point behind the Church and Bates Hollow. (Evelyn Jackson 1972; Carl R. Barker 2004)

DINGUS CEMETERY - SEE: SHEPHERD-BENNETT-DINGUS

DOWNS CEMETERY - SEE: VIRGIN #1

DOWNS-VIRGIN CEMETERY (KHS #84)
This cemetery is located on North Fork of Old Town. The cemetery is not accessible by car. It is cared for by the Jim Downs’ family. From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.9 miles), turn right Route 1261 North Fork Road. Travel North Fork Road (1.8 miles) cemetery sign on left at edge of road. The cemetery is located on the old Virgil Virgin Farm on a hill back of the old house—accessible only by 4-wheel or walking. (Joan Womack Easterling 1978; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2002)

DUMMIT CEMETERY (KHS #85)
This cemetery is located on Three Prong. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to the junction of Route 2/Route 7, turn left. Travel Route 2 (6.0 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Tree Prong Road. Follow Three Prong Road (3.8 miles), turn left on Boone Branch Road or Boone Hollow. Go up Boone——up hill and around Dummit Ridge Road. The cemetery is on left about 1.5 miles. (Jonathan/Nancy Dummitt 1980; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004).

DUNCAN-BARKER CEMETERY (KHS #86) GPS: N38° 28.635′, W082° 57.847′
This cemetery is located on Laurel Road between Old Town and Warnock—closer to Warnock. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to the junction of Route 2/Route 7, turn left. Travel (0.8 miles) a left turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road (2.4 miles) to a left turn on Neace Road (Buck Creek Road). Follow Neace Road (0.5 mile) to “pull off” on right. After parking on right, go across the creek, and follow (walking) logging track up hill to left. The cemetery is almost to the top. Well cared for and fenced in by the Barker family in 2003). Maintained by by Carl and Richard Barker. (Cliff/Jody Evans 2003; Carl R. Barker 2003)

DUNCAN-COULTER CEMETERY (KHS #86)
This cemetery is located on Coal Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (4.2 miles), turn right right at Carr Lane. Drive past two white houses and take lane up to a brick house. Ask permission to visit cemetery. The cemetery is behind a board fence opposite house -- enter through chain link gate on right end. The cemetery is abandoned -- two grave stones tumbled down -- with perhaps more stones in adjacent section. (Harry Art 1979; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney/Joyce Gillum 2008)

DUPUY-GRAY-GRENSLATE CEMETERY (KHS #87)
This cemetery is located on Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway (3.2 miles), turn right on Route 7. Follow Route 7 north about 3.8 miles. The cemetery is on the right side of the road. The “Dupuy-Gray-Greenslate” sign is visible beside the road. The cemetery was cleared of brush and stones reset and old stone uncovered by Elwood Tackett/Carl Barker and the inmate crew in 2007. (Elwood Tackett, Carl R. Barker 2007)

DUPUY, ROBERT CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Route 7 on Dupuy’s private property. From Greenup take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn onto the AA Highway. Follow the AA Highway to a left turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 about (0.5 mile). The cemetery is on top of the hill by Robert Dupuy Sr. home. (Herschel Skaggs 2004; Elwood Tackett 2005)
DUTY CEMETERY - SEE: PENCE CEMETERY

DUZAN-PATTON-STEPHENSON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Howe Hollow. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to Little Sandy River bridge, cross bridge turn right at Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn Road (2.4 miles) and turn left onto Howe Hollow Road. Go approximately one mile to a right turn at the Eastham Cemetery sign. The Duzan Cemetery is about 0.2 mile up the hill just before entering the Eastham Cemetery. These cemeteries are located on the old Eastham home place. (Harry Art 1979; Cliff/Vicki Evans 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)
EAST FORK CEMETERY (KHS #90) - aka COLEGROVE-DAVISON
This cemetery is located on Route 503 on the east side of East Fork. It is also known as the Davisson-Colegrove Cemetery. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel out Uhlen Branch Road approximately 3.4 miles to the intersection of Route 207. Proceed on Route 207/Route 503 for approximately 0.6 mile and turn right on Route 503. Go about 0.3 mile on Route 503 and turn right to Pleasant Valley – cross the East Fork Bridge and go about 0.5 mile and turn right onto a gravel road and go about 0.4 mile to the end of the road. The cemetery is about 100 yards on knoll in front of a red brick house. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

EASTHAM CEMETERY - SEE: BROWN-HALLEY-EASTHAM

EASTHAM CEMETERY - SEE: OAK GROVE CEMETERY

EASTHAM #1 CEMETERY (KHS #92)
This cemetery is located on Howe Hollow Road off Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to Little Sandy River bridge and turn right on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road (2.4 miles) to a left turn on Howe Hollow Road. Travel approximately one mile to a right turn on Eastham Cemetery Road. The cemetery is about 0.2 mile up hill on a gravel road. The Duzan-Patton-Stephenson is near. (Vicki/Cliff Evans 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

EASTHAM #2 CEMETERY SEE: McBRYAER CEMETERY

EASTHAM, WARD CEMETERY (KHS #91)
This cemetery is located between Argillite and Old Town on Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (9.7 miles) to the “Ward Eastham” cemetery sign on the right. The farm now owned by the Logan family. The cemetery is up the hill to the left of the Logan house – need a 4-wheel drive. The road is part gravel, part dirt and very narrow. The cemetery is fenced and cared for by the Eastham family. (Irene Eastham Pruitt 1980; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2002)

EGERTON CEMETERY (KHS #93)
This cemetery is located on Howe Hollow Road off Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to Little Sandy River bridge - cross bridge and turn right on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road 2.4 miles and turn left on Howe Hollow Road. Travel on this road approximately 0.9 mile, park and cross creek – walk to base of the hill to left about 50 yards. There is a white house on right side of road. The cemetery is across the creek from this house beside a telephone pole. (Harry Art 1979; David Harris 2004; Elwood Tackett 2006)

EGGERS CEMETERY (KHS #94)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left at Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak Road (2.8 miles) to the Eggers Cemetery sign. The cemetery is on the right down a gravel lane about 150 yards and can be seen from the road. (Evelyn Jackson 1979; Herschel Skaggs 2003, Elwood Tackett 2004)

ELAM CEMETERY - SEE: CANE CREEK CEMETERY

ELDRIDGE CEMETERY (KHS #95)
This cemetery is located on Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel up Route 2/7 (4.3 miles), turn right at Route 1303 Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). Travel up Leatherwood (4.3 miles) past Leatherwood School, turn right on Route 1308 Buckner/Bucker Hollow Road. Go to first barn on right (0.1 mile). Get permission from property owner. The cemetery is on the road on the right side of the barn approximately 300 yards up very rough, steep hill on left. (Homer Baker 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)
ENGLISH-THOMPSON/TOMSON CEMETERY (KHS #96)
This cemetery is located at South Portsmouth. Take US 23 North approximately 19 miles, just past
the new bridge across from the Shell Station. Go uphill on gravel road (keep right).
Go 0.2 mile to brick house at end of this road. The cemetery is on knoll behind house about 150
yards up hill. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003; Carl Barker, Elwood Tackett 2007)

EVANS CEMETERY - SEE: HOLBROOK-QUILLEN-WHITE

EVANS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Danleyton area. (Elwood Tackett 2012)
FAIRVIEW CEMETERY (KHS #97)
This cemetery is located on Fairview Cemetery Road off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway (3.2 miles), turn right on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (6.2 miles), turn left on Fairview Lane. Go 0.2 mile, turn left through gate (get permission to open gate). The cemetery is 0.3 mile up hill at the top. (Marilyn Salazar/Joyce Sparks 2003; Carl Barker/Elwood Tackett 2004)

FANNIN CEMETERY - SEE: Sexton-Fannin

FANNIN #1 CEMETERY (KHS #98)
This cemetery is located on Beechy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Take the AA Highway (4.4 miles), turn left (look for the Nunnley Cemetery sign on right), turn left down gravel road (0.1 mile) to Route 1377 old Beechy Road. Turn right and go 0.1 mile. Go through a red gate - the cemetery is on a hill. The Fannin slave cemetery and Newsome-McCord Cemetery are near by. (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)

FANNIN #2 CEMETERY (SLAVE)
This cemetery is located in back of the Fannin #1 Cemetery on Beechy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Take the AA Highway (4.4 miles), turn left (look for the Nunnley Cemetery sign on right), turn left down gravel road (0.1 mile) to Route 1377 old Beechy Road. Turn right and go 0.1 mile. Go through a red gate - the cemetery is on a hill. The Fannin #2 Cemetery is adjacent and behind the Fannin #1 Cemetery. No markers, but an estimated 26 graves here. (Nellie Fannin Hammond 2003)

FANNIN-BARBER CEMETERY
Also known as the Uhlen Cemetery. This cemetery is located on Uhlen Branch Cemetery Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Road (1.5 miles), turn left on Uhlen Branch Cemetery Road. The cemetery is approximately 0.3 mile at the top of the hill on the right. (Monica Leadingham 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

FARMER-BROWN (KHS #100)
This cemetery is located off Coal Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road 4.0 miles, turn right at Alma Drive. Follow this blacktop road to white house (about 0.1 mile). The cemetery is 250 yards to left of this house through pine grove. (Herschel Skaggs 2003, Elwood Tackett 2004)

FELTY CEMETERY - SEE: Conley Cemetery (Tunnel Branch)

FELTY #1 CEMETERY (KHS #101)
This cemetery is located on Lost Creek at Hopewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel up Lost Creek (3.3 miles) to a left turn onto the road to Charles Felty's house. Go past a barn – 0.2 miles to top of hill. (Mrs. Therma Stephens 1978; Carl R. Barker 2003)

FELTY #2 CEMETERY (KHS #102) - aka Corn-Adkins
This cemetery is located on Buffalo Branch (Little Leatherwood). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (4.3 miles) to a right on Route 1303 Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). Travel up Leatherwood 0.5 mile, turn right on Route 1306 Buffalo Branch Road (Little Leatherwood). Travel Buffalo Branch 2 miles, turn left and go between a house trailer and a barn. Follow this road 0.4 mile to the top of the hill (stay left) for the cemetery. (Lillian Logan 1977; Elwood Tackett 2005)

FELTY #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Hunnewell. From Greenup take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Travel up Route 207 (5.6 miles) to the foot of the hill – turn left between the two houses on a gravel road. Take the right fork to the cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2006)
FELTY #4 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Shells Fork. From Greenup, take Route 2 (7.2 miles) to a right turn on Shells Fork. Go approximately 0.1 mile to a brick house on right (2nd house). Get permission from Jim Graham to visit cemetery. The cemetery is on top of hill behind barn to right--approximately 0.2 mile to a single grave. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2007)

FITZWATER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North (3.5 miles) to a left turn onto Smith Branch. Go approximately 2.2 miles up Smith Branch (left fork) to the Church of God. The cemetery is on the right side of the road about 100 feet up on the side of the hill behind the old Ellis Bays' property and beside Richard Tackett's home. The cemetery is in very bad condition with heavy undergrowth. Civil War Veteran buried here. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

FLANNERY - SEE: MEADOWS, NORA CEMETERY

FLANNERY #1 (ALLIE) CEMETERY GPS: N38° 27.103′, W082° 56.302′
This Flannery Cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road on Hog Branch (Upper Hog Branch). From Greenup, take Route 1 to Old Town (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel up Laurel Road (2.7 miles) to a right turn on Route 1256 Hog Branch. The Allie Flannery cemetery is located (0.4 miles) up Hog Branch on the right. Go up hill 0.4 miles to top of hill – 4-wheel drive necessary. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

FLANNERY #2 (WARD) CEMETERY GPS: N38° 27.495′, W082° 56.652′
This Flannery Cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road on Hog Branch (Upper Hog Branch). From Greenup, take Route 1 to Old Town (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel up Laurel Road (2.7 miles) to a right turn on Route 1256 Hog Branch. The Ward Flannery cemetery is located (0.4 miles) up Hog Branch on the left. Walk up the hill to the cemetery (by James Flannery's house). (Carl R. Barker 2004)

FLANNERY #3 CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.510′, W082° 55.710′
This cemetery is located at Old Town on Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 to Old Town (14 miles) to a right turn Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel up Laurel Road (1.8 miles) to the cemetery on left. It is adjacent to the Hartley # 1 cemetery and is visible from Laurel Road. (Carl Barker 2003)

FLANNERY, VERNON GPS: N38° 26.871′, W082° 56.993′
This cemetery is located on Laurel. From Greenup, take Route 1 to Old Town (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road up to the area where Lower Laurel's one room school grade school was located. The cemetery is just behind this school site. (Carl R. Barker 2005)

FLANNERY- DAVIS CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.429′, W082° 54.022′
This cemetery is located at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 to Old Town (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. The cemetery is 700 feet up on the left---on the left side of the Old Town Christian Church. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

FLOYD #1 CEMETERY (KHS #103)
This cemetery is located on Crane Creek at Hopewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.6 miles) to a right turn on Crane Creek. Travel Crane Creek (2.9 miles) – turn left and go past Tommy Floyd’s house and the first Floyd Cemetery - follow drive past house up the hollow to the old John Floyd's home place. Follow a logging road to left at top of the hill. This cemetery is difficult to find and in bad condition. (Lorene Hern 1978; Carl R. Barker/Kenny Carroll 2003)

FLOYD #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.6 miles) to a right turn on Crane Creek. Travel Crane Creek (2.9 miles) – turn left and the cemetery is located behind Tommy Floyd’s house. (Carl R. Barker/Kenny Carroll 2003)
FLOYD-MEADOWS-HALL CEMETERY (KHS #104)
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.6 miles) to a right turn on Crane Creek. Travel up Crane Creek (3.9 miles). The cemetery is located on the right side of Crane Creek - behind the Baptist Church. (Grace Floyd 1981; Carl Barker/ Kenny Carroll 2003)

FLOYD-STEPHENS CEMETERY (KHS #105 - aka FLOYD, W. O.)
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.6 miles) to a right turn on Crane Creek. Travel up Crane Creek (3.0 miles). The cemetery is located on the right side of Crane Creek – up hill at the sign. (Grace Floyd 1981; Carl Barker and Kenny Carroll 2003)

FORBES # 1 CEMETERY (PRIVATE)
From Greenup, take Route 1 (11 miles). The cemetery is on the right on Callihan Hill. It has a white fence around it. This is a private cemetery. (Vicki Evans 2003)

FORBES #2 – MAYO FORBES CEMETERY (PRIVATE)
From Greenup, take Route 1 (10.3 miles) to the Mayo Forbes home on the right—just before Long Branch road. The cemetery is new and is behind the Forbes home. This is a private cemetery. (Carl Barker 2011)

FOSTER HILL CEMETERY (KHS #379)
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak at the top of Mud Lick Hollow. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to the end and turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak Road to a right turn on Mud Lick. Travel up Mud Lick to the top of the hill and follow to Foster Hill Cemetery (aka Seagraves Cemetery Road. Need alternate directions for this cemetery. (Lillian Logan 1981; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Cathy Erwin/Alfreda Aldridge 2003)

FRALEY CEMETERY (aka CHEEK CEMETARY)
This cemetery is located on Culp Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Travel up Culp Creek Road approximately 1 mile, after the second bridge. Take road to the right and to the cemetery. (Faye Phelps/Joan Litteral 2003; Carl Barker 2004)

FRALEY #2 CEMETARY
This cemetery is located in the Alcorn area. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4 miles), turn right on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Go about 3.8 miles on Alcorn Road to Box 3171 on left. Park here. The cemetery is on second level section as you go up the hill -- on right through pasture. The cemetery is on the right in brush with no readable stones. (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

FRANZ CEMETERY (KHS #106)
This cemetery is located at Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (4.0 miles) to a right turn on Darius Court. Go approximately 0.2 mile to a right turn on a gravel road. Continue on this road to the water tank. The cemetery is 100 feet to the left side of this water tank. (Bertha Savage 1979; David Franz 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

FRAZIER CEMETERY (aka Gordon Cemetery)
This cemetery is located in Fern Hollow, East Tygart area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (7.4 miles) to a left turn on Route 1043. Travel approximately 1.6 miles to a right turn on East Tygart Road. Go about 0.1 mile to a right turn on Fern Hollow Road. (Obtain permission at white house to visit the cemetery). Go about 100 yards to the barn on right, then go through gate and stay to the right. The cemetery is approximately 200 yards (past a pole with a mailbox) at the edge of the woods. (Elwood Tackett 2006)
FRAZIER #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is on Beechy Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA to a left turn on Route 7. Go about one-fourth mile on Route 7 and take a right on Beechy Road. Travel Beechy 2.5 miles and the cemetery is on the left beside an old trailer. (Carl R. Barker/Elwood Tackett 2004)

FRAZIER #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is on Beechy Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA to a left turn on Route 7. Go about one-fourth mile on Route 7 and take a right on Beechy Road. Travel Beechy 2.5 miles and the cemetery is on the right upon a bank – chain link fence. (Carl R. Barker/Elwood Tackett 2004)

FREEMAN-HARRIS CEMETERY (KHS #108)
This cemetery is located at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (4.9 miles) to Freeman Cemetery sign – turn right and go approx. 0.4 mile on gravel road that runs between a barn and house and follow this to top of hill. The cemetery is at the end of this road. (Evelyn Jackson 1978; Elwood Tackett 2004)

FRENCH CEMETERY (KHS #378)
This cemetery is located off Uhlen Branch on Wolf Pen. Take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right on Route 503 – Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road (3.3 miles) to a left turn on Wolf Pen Hollow. Go up Wolf Pen (1 mile) to the top of the hill and the cemetery is on the left. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

FRIEND-KING CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Greenbriar, off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel up Laurel Road about 3.5 miles to a left on Route 1753 Greenbrier Road. Travel Greenbrier Road (2.1 miles). The cemetery is on a hill on the left side of Greenbrier – past first abandoned house (after you pass entrance to Cooper). Not accessible except by walking. (Cemetery sign is located at the top of the hill at Centerview on Lost Creek, but this sign is in the wrong place). (Ivory Friend-Steinard 2003)

FRIENDSHIP-ADKINS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South (7.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 207 Argillite Road. Travel (3.7 miles) to a 4-way stop (light). Go straight through – now on Reed Street. Travel Reed Street (1.7 miles) to a greenhouse then the road will fork – turn left. Travel (0.2 mile) up hill to Friendship Old Regular Baptist Church. The cemetery is located behind the church (Elwood Tackett 2003)

FRITZ CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on North Fork at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.4 miles) to a right turn on North Fork Road #1261. Travel up North Fork Road (3.4 miles) to the Willard Fritz’ farm, (cemetery sign on right) formerly the old Thomas Fritz farm. (Kathleen Kenney 2003)

FROST CEMETERY - SEE: MT. ZION CEMETERY BOOK

FUQUA #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery was located on the Fuqua farm in the Mt. Zion Community. It has been destroyed and a subdivision built over the graves. (Evelyn Jackson material - KK)

FUQUA #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery was located on the bank of the Ohio River. The 1937 Flood washed Moses Fuqua, Sr. grave away (Evelyn Jackson material – KK)
GAMBLE CEMETERY - SEE: McKELL PROPERTY CEMETERY

GAMBLE-NELSON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Route 503 near Lost Lick. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn on Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Travel out the Industrial Parkway (8.6 miles) to a left turn on Route 1176 Lost Lick Road. Travel Lost Lick Road to the end and take a right on Route 503. Go one-half mile on Route 503 to the Gamble farm. The cemetery is on the hill behind the house. (Recorded from obituary – Vicki Evans)

GAMMON CEMETERY (KHS #109)
This cemetery is located at Maloneton. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Go approximately 3.2 miles to a right turn on Route 7. Go 8 miles to Caplinger Farm on right. Get permission - go through cable gate approximately 0.1 mile to small knoll on right - access across hay field. (Carl Barker, Elwood Tackett 2007)

GARVIN CEMETERY (aka STRAWBERRY PATCH)
This cemetery is located in Pleasant Valley. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (3.6 miles) to a stop sign. Travel Route 207/Route 503 (0.4 mile), turn right on Route 503. Travel Route 503 (0.3 mile), turn right on Pleasant Valley Road. Travel Pleasant Valley Road (0.9 mile), turn left on Garvin Lane. (Carl R. Barker 2009)

GILBERT CEMETERY (KHS #110)
This cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town, turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Go up Laurel Road 3.6 miles, turn left onto Route 1753 Greenbrier Road. Go 1.7 miles on Greenbrier, turn left at the house trailer and cross creek on left. Go 0.4 mile to top of hill, and the cemetery is behind the trailer. (Carl Barker 2003)

GILEM CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Bee Hollow on Brushy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a left turn on Route 1372 Brushy Road. Travel Brushy to Route 1437 Bee Hollow – cross bridge and the cemetery is on top of the hill – only field stones. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

GILLEY STREET CEMETERY - SEE: PALMER #1

GILLAM #1 CEMETERY (KHS #111)
This cemetery is located on Log Town Road at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles), turn right on the Industrial Parkway, Route 67. Travel out the Parkway to the junction of the Parkway and East Park Road, turn right and travel about 0.5 mile, turn right onto Log Town Road -- at the foot of the hill turn left. The cemetery is up the hill from the gate. The gate will be locked except during Memorial weekend. Due to vandalism, the gate is kept locked throughout the year. For access to the cemetery, contact Freda Dickens Salley at 606-473-6805. (Vicki Evans 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

GILLAM #2 CEMETERY
This Gilliam Cemetery is located on Beauty Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left onto the AA highway. Travel out the AA highway about 10 miles - past the 5-mile marker and turn left on Route 784 Beauty Ridge. Go about 1.8 miles to Willie Gilliam Cemetery sign. Get permission -- go through gate beside pond. The cemetery is about 0.4 mile on gravel road. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

GILLIAM #1 CEMETERY
This Gilliam Cemetery is located on Beauty Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left onto the AA highway. Travel out the AA highway about 10 miles - past the 5-mile marker and turn left on Route 784 Beauty Ridge. Go about 1.8 miles to Willie Gilliam Cemetery sign. Get permission -- go through gate beside pond. The cemetery is about 0.4 mile on gravel road. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

GILLIAM #2 CEMETERY
This Gilliam Cemetery is located in the Maloneton area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles). Turn left on the AA Highway. Travel 3 miles to Route 7, turn right. Go north on Route 7 (3.5 miles), park on left in driveway, walk up the hill to the cemetery. Roger Bush is the owner of the cemetery property. This was the old Gilliam farm. (Joyce Gillum 2012)
Gillum #1 Cemetery
This cemetery is located on Turkey Lick off the Industrial Parkway. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right on the Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Follow the Industrial Parkway (9.6 miles) to a right turn on Route 1160 Turkey Lick Road. Follow Turkey Lick Road (0.9 miles) stop and park, look to right---go straight up steep hill, about 0.5 miles. (Vicki Evans 2003)

Gillum #2 Cemetery
This cemetery is located on Mile Branch off Logtown Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn on the Industrial Parkway Route 67. Travel across the Industrial Parkway (13.0 miles) to a right turn on Route 1168 Log Town Road. Go to Mile Branch - Straight Creek Road on the Straight Creek side of the hill. It is located in a tri-county area of Boyd, Carter and Greenup counties. (Vicki Evans 2004)

Gillum #3 Cemetery
GPS: N38° 31.110′, W082° 52.042′
This cemetery is located off Low Gap Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Travel Low Gap Road 0.6 mile to a left turn on McGuire Cemetery Road. Travel this road 0.2 mile and turn right in dip 100 yards before intersection. The cemetery is in a yard behind house. (Carl R. Barker 2006)

Globe Cemetery (KHS #112 - aka Nickel Cemetery)
This cemetery is located in the Globe area. From Greenup, take US 23 North, turn left on Route 1043 Big Rocky Road. Travel this road about one mile, turn left at fork. Go about 3.5 miles (pass the Globe Church of Christ), then it is about 1.5 miles to driveway on left by an abandoned house. The cemetery is up hill -- need 4-wheel or walk. (East Tygart Homemakers 1978; Ruth Hood Maddix 2004)

Granny Thomas Cemetery (KHS #113)
This cemetery is located on Zion Ridge on the Greenup/Lewis County line. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway to the 5-mile marker and turn left on Route 784. Follow Route 784 to the cemetery on the right side of the road. (Recorded in 1977 and in 2004)

Gray Cemetery - See: Dupuy-Gray-Greenslait/Greenslate

Gray #1 Cemetery
This cemetery is located on Hoods Run off Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (9.6 miles), turn right on Route 1338 Hoods Run Road. The cemetery is on the Gray farm. (Bernice Gray 2003)

Gray #2 Cemetery?
This cemetery was recorded in the KHS survey in the 1970s -- located on the Wilburn, but no directions were given. The 2004 survey has not been able to locate the cemetery.

Gray #3 Cemetery
This private cemetery is located on Horn Hollow. (Neil Wright)

Gray’s Branch Cemetery (KHS #114)
From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to the last road (Grays Branch Road) on the left before the AA Highway. If you miss the left turn, then make a “U” turn and come back south on US 23 to Route 1026 Gray’s Branch Road, turn right. Go approximately 0.3 mile on Grays Branch Road, turn left on Route 1024 Ellijay Road (gravel road). Look for power line coming off the hill to the right (just past J.D. Clay’s house). Go around edge of hayfield approximately 0.1 mile. Follow road to left near pipeline to cemetery approximately 100 yards. The cemetery is directly under the power line approximately half way up the hill. The cemetery was cleared of vines, briars, and cut brush covering the entire cemetery. Stones were dug up and recorded. Work done by Elwood Tackett and the inmate crew. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

Greathouse Cemetery - See: Stewart-Greathouse
GREEN CEMETERY (aka Beulah Heights)
This cemetery is located at South Shore. From Greenup, take US 23 (18 miles) to a left turn on Route 7 at South Shore. Travel up Route 7 - up Morton Hill and turn left. The cemetery is reported to be located near the power lines and around on the point. (Carl R. Barker 2005)

GREEN CEMETERY - SEE: GULLETT-GREEN

GREENE CEMETERY - SEE: BISHOP-DEAL-GREENE (KHS #27)

GREENE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route2/Route 7. Travel Follow Route2/7 (4.3 miles), turn right on Route 1303 Leatherwood Road (Big Leatherwood Road). Go up Leatherwood about 4.4 miles to Route 1318 Buzzard Roost Road, keep left go through creek, go past Burns Cemetery sign (wrong cemetery sign), go past house on right and red gate. Rough road leads up hill to cemetery (0.5 mile. Nice cemetery and well maintained. (Ruth Hood Maddix 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

GREENE - SEE: TURNER

GREENSLATE/GREENSLAINE - SEE: DUPUY-GRAY-GREENSLAIT

GRIFFEY-LAWSON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in John Will Hollow. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles), left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 approximately 1.3 miles, turn right on Route 784. Travel Route 784 approximately 0.5 miles, turn right on Route 1405 Lower White Oak Road. Follow this road about 3.5 miles, turn right on John Will Hollow. Go to top of hill about 0.5 mile. The cemetery is to right about 350 yards on top of hill on left (dirt road and very rough and cemetery covered in underbrush. (Carl Barker & Elwood Tackett 2004)

GRISWOLD CEMETERY - SEE: WOMACK-GRISWOLD (KHS #340)

GRIZZLE CEMETARY (KHS #115)
This cemetery is located off Route 1 and also off Culp Creek near Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (5.7 miles) to the Grizzle Cemetery sign on the left. Turn left onto this graveled road and go up steep hill (0.5 mile) – follow signs. This cemetery can also be reached by going up Woods Lane from the Culp Creek Road. The Arnett Cemetery is located inside a fenced area within the Grizzle Cemetery. (Lorene Hern 1978; Carl R. Barker 2004)

GRIZZLE-HALL CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.950', W082° 59.836'
This cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road 3.6 miles to a left turn on Route 1286 Cooper Road (was Greenbrier). Follow Cooper 2.5 miles to foot of Centerview Hill. The cemetery is on the right on the hill behind an old abandoned (Grizzle) house. Need 4-wheel drive. (Carl Barker 2003)

GRIZZLE - MADDEN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Tick Ridge off Three Prong Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the intersection of Route2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/7 (6 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Go up Three Prong Road to a right turn at the top of the hill on Tick Ridge Road. Follow Tick Ridge Road down to the Grizzle/Madden Cemetery on the right. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl R. Barker 2004)

GRUBB #1 CEMETERY (George L. Grubb)
This cemetery is located on Chinns Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 South (5 miles), turn right on Route 693 Chinns Branch Road. Follow Chinns Branch Road to Grubb Lane, turn right. Last house on this lande: Steve and Loretta Ryan. The cemetery is located on the hill in back of their house. (Elwood Tackett/Carl R. Barker 2004)
GRUBB #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Chinns Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 South (5 miles), turn right on Route 693 Chinns Branch Road. Travel Chinns Branch Road to fork -- take the right fork, go 0.4 mile to Tom and Kathy Clare's home (the old Grubb place). The cemetery is in their yard on the right side of the road. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

GULLETT CEMETERY - SEE: McCONNELL-LEWIS-GULLETT

GULLETT-GREEN CEMETERY
This "private" cemetery is located on Whittier Road off Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (6.2 miles) to a right turn on Whittier. Follow Whittier Road to Everett Gullett's house, and the cemetery is in back of the house. (Neil Wright 2004)

GULLETT-LAMBERT CEMETERY (KHS #376)
This cemetery is located out Route 2 on Raccoon Road (across from where the old school used to be). From Greenup, take Route 2 (7.6 miles). The Gullett-Lambert Cemetery sign is at the edge of the road -- on the right. The cemetery is on the hill opposite where the old school was located - now a store. (Carl R. Barker 2004)
HAGAMAN - SEE: SHAW-HAGAMAN CEMETERY

HALE CEMETERY - KHS #116
This cemetery is located on Brushy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn right on Route 7. Travel 7 approximately 1.3 miles, turn left on Route 1372 Brushy Road. Go up Brushy about 2 miles, turn left and stay left after crossing Tygart Creek. It is approximately 1.2 miles to the Hale Cemetery sign. Follow this road -- it runs beside a farm house and up hill to the cemetery about 0.2 mile away. (Located on old Walter Brown farm, now Ralph Hunt.) (Carrie VanBibber 1977; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

HALL FARM CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Alcorn off Tarklin (Smallwood Road). From Greenup take Route 2 (4 miles), turn right on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn Road 2.8 miles, turn left on Tarklin Road. Travel Tarklin to second driveway on left Smallwood Road, turn right on gravel road. The cemetery is approximately 200 yards on right. (Carl R. Barker 2010)

HALL CEMETERY - SEE: COLLINS-HALE

HALL CEMETERY - SEE: FLOYD-MEADOWS-HALL

HALL CEMETERY - SEE: GRIZZLE-HALL

HALL CEMETERY - SEE: SMITH-HALL

HALL #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Tunnel Branch Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to Hopewell and turn left on Route 3306 Tunnel Branch Road. Follow Tunnel Branch Road about 1 mile to the Hall farm on the right and the cemetery is back on a hill on the right – easy driving to cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

HALL #2 CEMETERY - KHS #375 GPS: N38° 29.529′, W083° 00.580′
This cemetery is located at Warnock. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/7 (2.4 miles) to a left on Logan Road (Warnock Road). Travel Logan Road 0.8 mile to double green gates on right. Open/close gate, follow road, curves around to cemetery about 0.2 mile. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

HALL #3 CEMETERY GPS: N38° 31.260′, W082° 51.610′
This cemetery is located off Route 2 or Low Gap Road near the McGuire Cemetery. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.8 miles) to a left turn on Kegley Lane (by a country store) or turn at the McGuire Cemetery sign on Low Gap Road. The cemetery is located on the right – drive leads around to the cemetery and it is adjacent to the McGuire Cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

HALLEY CEMETERY - SEE: BROWN-HALLEY-ESTHAM

HALLEY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 2 in the Raccoon area. From Greenup, take Route 2 (8 miles) to a gravel road on the left (Bradley Hollow). Follow this gravel road 0.1 mile, the cemetery is on the left up on a point. Walk only. This cemetery is on private property -- through a locked gate -- obtain permission. (Carl R. Barker and Charles Hall - March 2006)

HAMILTON CEMETERY (KHS #373)
This cemetery is located on Evener’s Hill Road (Hamilton Hollow) off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/7 approximately (3 miles) to Evener Hill Road, turn right and go past the Route 7 Mission Church to top of hill (stay to left). The cemetery is past the Brown-Wilburn Cemetery at the end of a field to left. (Lillian Logan 1981; Joy Hamilton 2002; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

HAMILTON-ADKINS-DILLOW CEMETERY - SEE ADKINS-HAMILTON-DILLOW
HAMONTON-BROWN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Old Town on North Fork. Take Route 1 (13.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Go up North Fork Road to a right turn (1.3 miles) on Webb Hollow Road. Go up this road about one-half mile, turn right between trailer and barn, and the cemetery is on the hill behind the barn. (Sue Pennington 2003)

HANEY CEMETERY - SEE: PATTON-LEWIS-HANEY-PIPPE

HANNAHS - VIRGIN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Carter County at Pactolas on the East side of the Little Sandy River. There are many Greenup County burials here. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2002)

HANNERS/HANNAHS #1 CEMETERY (KHS #119)
This cemetery is located out Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (11.6 miles) to a right turn at the cemetery sign. Electric gate – get permission from house across road (old Harlan Hanners home place). (Navahlia Hanners-Quesenberry and Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2002)

HANNERS/HANNAHS #2 CEMETERY (KHS #120)
This cemetery is located out Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (11 miles - one mile before Old Town). Turn right at the Justice-Callihan Cemetery sign and follow track up hill and take the left fork. This one-grave cemetery has no marker and is located down hill from the Justice Cemetery. It is the infant son of Harlan and Ellen Hanners. (Lorene Hern 1977; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

HANNERS/HANNAHS #3 CEMETERY (KHS #118)
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Lost Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel up Lost Creek Road (4.7 miles) to Hanner Hollow on the right. There are no markers and only a few rocks to indicate where the graves were located. (Mrs. Thurman Stephens 1978; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

HANNERS/HANNAHS #4 (GEORGE) CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Lost Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.6 miles) to a right turn onto Crane Creek Road. Travel up Crane Creek (0.8 mile) to a left turn on road leading to the Bradford Cemetery. The George Hannah Cemetery is located about 200 yards down point below the Bradford Cemetery. (Carl R. Barker/Kenny Carroll 2003)

HARPER CEMETERY (KHS #121)
This cemetery is located on Beauty Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway past the 5-mile marker and turn left on Route 784 Beauty Ridge Road. Go approximately one mile to a left turn on Beauty Ridge. The cemetery is about 0.5 mile on the right behind the Independent Missionary Baptist Church – it is about 0.1 mile before turning into the Peck Cemetery. (Cathy Erwin and Alfreda Payton Aldridge 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

HARR #1 CEMETERY RENAMED: HARR-ALLEN CEMETERY

HARR #2 CEMETERY (KHS #122)
This cemetery is located just off the AA Highway. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway (9.1 miles) to a small Harr Cemetery sign on the right. The cemetery is over the hill about 200 feet. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

HARR-ALLEN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off the AA highway. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway to a right turn on Howland Hill Road. travel Howland Hill (1.2 miles) to Blackbird Road. There is a white tower on top of the hill. Turn right on Blackbird (0.3 mile) to Broken Arrow and the Harr-Allen Cemetery sign. Go through the gate and out the road to a field, stay to left to end of field. (Carl R. Barker 2009)

HARRIS CEMETERY – SEE FREEMAN-HARRIS
HARRIS #1 CEMETERY
This one-grave cemetery was destroyed by the new Industrial Parkway. It was located on the hill opposite the McConnell Cemetery (location reported by Evelyn Jackson in 1979).

HARRIS #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Low Gap Road near Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Follow Low Gap Road to a left turn on Harris Lane. Follow this road back to the cemetery. (Sharon Crum Harris 2004)

HARRIS-WEBB CEMETERY GPS: N38° 32.707′, W082° 59.800′
This cemetery is located on Cub Run Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) and turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (3.4 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak Road. Follow Little White Oak to Cub Run Road on right. Follow Cub Run Road about 1 mile to the cemetery on the left—cemetery visible from road. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

HARTLEY #1 CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.499′, W082° 55.665′
This cemetery is located at Old Town on Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town; turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road. You can see the cemetery on the left from the road. The Flannery Cemetery is adjacent to the Hartley Cemetery. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2002)

HARTLEY #2 CEMETERY (KHS #124) GPS: N38° 26.810′, W082° 55.215′
This cemetery is located at the end of Hereford Lane off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town and turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel up Laurel Road 1.9 miles to a right on Route 1259 Hereford Lane. This road leads back to the Ronnie Virgin (log house) farm on the left. The cemetery is past the barn about 1000 feet on the left in the trees. There are six graves here. The Brown Cemetery is adjacent with only one grave—Charles Brown. Ask permission from Teresa Virgin before going to cemetery—electric fence. (Ray Hartley and Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2002)

HAY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Cemetery Road off Sandsuck. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), to a left turn at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (2.73 miles) to a left on Sandsuck Road. Travel Sandsuck (0.35 mile) to a right on Cemetery Road (the last road before the bridge). The cemetery is at the end of this road. (Carl R. Barker 2009)

HEABERLIN CEMETERY GPS: N 38° 32.093′ - WO 82° 49.647′ - (KHS #125)
This cemetery is located in Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (4.2 miles) to the Heaberlin Cemetery Road on the right. Travel the Heaberlin Cemetery Road 0.6 mile to the cemetery on the right. (Lorene Hern 1977; Sue Pennington 2003)

HEADLEY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Naples. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn on the Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Go 9.4 miles to a left turn on Brush Creek Road. Go down Brush Creek (1.1 mile) to a right on Sark Road. Go 1 mile up Sark Road. The cemetery is up the hill to the left 0.2 mile. There is a cable across the road – need 4-wheel drive – the cemetery is 100 yards before the road ends. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

HELTON-MILLER CEMETERY (KHS #127)
This cemetery is located out Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (7.9 miles) to cemetery sign on the right. It is the second gravel drive to right past what used to be Bays Junk Yard. The cemetery is 0.2 mile up steep hill. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

HENSON CEMETERY (KHS #348)
This cemetery is located in Henson Hollow off Coal Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North 1.9 miles to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch road up to Henson Hollow. Only one grave reported in KHS #348 in 1979. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)
HERALD CEMETERY  KHS #349  (aka Nesbitt or Shepherd Cemetery)  
This cemetery is located on Slash Branch off US 23 North.  From Greenup, take US 23 North (3 miles), turn left on Slash Branch Road.  The cemetery is high on hillside on the left side of Slash Branch.  Go up Slash Branch (0.2 mile), turn left on first road.  The cemetery is on top of the hill behind James Salyers’ house.  Need 4-wheel drive - you can see the cemetery from the road.  Some unmarked graves.  (Harry Art 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003; John Paul & Nancy Wright Bays 2004)

HEREFORD CEMETERY  GPS:  N38° 26.958′, W082° 55.012′
This cemetery is located off Hereford Road off Laurel Road at Old Town.  From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles), turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road.  Travel Laurel Road about 3 miles, turn right on Route 1259 Hereford Road.  The cemetery is located at the back of Ronnie Virgin’s farm on Bowling land.  It is difficult to find -- Follow the track (electric wire gate) about 400 yards thru the field to the first small hollow on the left (Hereford Hollow).  Go up the old road that starts up the hill on the right side of the hollow.  The cemetery is about 100 yards up the road on a flat place -- you can see the head stones to the left of the tract.  (Joan Womack-Easterling; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

HERN CEMETERY  (KHS #128)
This cemetery is located on Low Gap Road, off Route 2.  From Greenup, take Route 2 (5.2 miles) to a left turn onto Route 1459 Low Gap Road.  Travel Low Gap Road about 0.5 mile, on left.  Access to cemetery is thru a farm gate and horse pasture.  The cemetery is down on the left on the back of the creek.  (Obtain permission from Mitchell and Maggie Artrip 473-9032 to visit.  (Esther Eastham-Hanners 1969; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

HICKORY FLATS CEMETERY  (KHS #129)
This cemetery is located between Lost Creek and Crane Creek on the old Lewis Freize farm.  From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) turn on Route 1277 Crane Creek Road.  Travel up Crane Creek Road (4.7 miles) to the Lewis Frieze farm, turn right off Crane Creek up hollow past barn (0.2 mile) – road forks - take right up hill – 4-wheeler only – go 0.2 mile to top of hill – take a left for about 0.1 mile.  The cemetery is in the woods on the right.  May need guide to locate cemetery.  Needs clean up.  (Joan Womack-Easterling 1979; Carl R. Barker 2003)

HICKS CEMETERY - aka WINGO - ROGERS - COLVIN
This cemetery is in South Portsmouth.  From Greenup, take US 23 North (18.3 miles) to the Junction of Route 8 at the end of the Carl Perkins Bridge.  Travel Route 8 (0.4 mile), turn right on 11th Street.  Go to Railroad Street, turn left.  The cemetery is 200 feet on right.  (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

HICKS CEMETERY - SEE:  KAUT-HICKS CEMETERY

HIENEMAN CEMETERY  (KHS #126)  GPS:  N38° 34.790′, W082° 54.623′
This cemetery is located on Coal Branch Road.  From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road.  Follow Coal Branch Road 2.3 miles to church on right.  The cemetery is 1.2 miles past the church on the right.  (Harry Art 1979; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

HILL CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Hunnewell area.  From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn into Argillite at the second Route 207 sign.  Travel Route 207 (3.5 miles) to Campbell Cemetery Road.  The Hill Cemetery is adjacent to the Campbell-McAllister Cemetery.  (Source: from Carl R. Barker Obituary Collection)

HILLMAN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Tanyard Hollow.  From Greenup, take Route 1 (0.6 mile) to first road on right.  Go up Tanyard Hollow Road (0.1 mile).  Go past Pettit Cemetery to the top of the hill—then left about 200 yards.  The cemetery with one grave is in the woods.  (Carl R. Barker 2003)
HOCKADAY CEMETERY  (KHS #130)
This cemetery is located in Greenup. From Greenup, take US 23 South (1.0 mile) to entrance on right to road leading up the hill to the right. Permission to go through Jim Vaughn’s drive and up hill must be obtained. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1979; Sue Pennington/Kathleen Kenney 2003)

HOLBERT CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) and turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak to Stump Run Road. Follow Stump Run Road 0.4 mile up hill to left. The cemetery is visible from the road. (Herschel Skaggs 2003, Elwood Tackett 2004)

HOLBROOK #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Maloneton. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on AA Highway. Follow AA Highway 3.3 miles, turn right on Route 7. Follow Route 7 about 2.3 miles, turn left on Potter Lane. Go about 0.2 mile to Holbrook Cemetery sign on left. The cemetery is 200 yards behind house and well maintained. This is a private cemetery and permission must be obtained from property owner who lives beside the cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2002, Elwood Tackett 2004)

HOLBROOK #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Lost Creek. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.9 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel up Route 2/7 (6 miles) to a left turn on Lost Creek Road Route 784. Travel down Lost Creek Road 1.8 miles to a farm that has Clydesdale horses – Holbrook Cemetery sign on right. The cemetery is in a pasture field approximately 200 yards to the left of the barn behind the log house. (Carl R. Barker/Elwood Tackett 2005)

HOLBROOK #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Schultz area off Route 784. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway about 7.7 miles, turn right on Route 784. Go about 1 mile, turn left on Dry Fork. Go about 2 miles to Holbrook Cemetery sign on left, cross creek, go up hill 0.1 mile to the cemetery. May be able to drive to cemetery in good weather. (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

HOLBROOK #4 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off the AA Highway. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA (7.9 miles), turn right on Route 784. Travel Route 784 (0.8 miles). The cemetery is about one-fourth mile up a very steep hill on the left. Go up to house (has a lot of windows) -- has a large green mail box. Turn and go up hill one-fourth mile -- will need 4-wheel drive -- very rough. (Carl R. Barker 2009)

HOLBROOKS-QUILLEN-WHITE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak in back of the gas plant. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right at Route 2070 Big White Oak. Go to the gas plant’s main gate – go on the left side of the tower and then turn right – stay on ridge road to the cemetery – open gate on left – the cemetery is on the other side of rail – close to the fence -- needs work and clean up. (Carl R. Barker/Elwood Tackett 2005)

HOLLY CEMETERY  (KHS #131)
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak on Mud Lick Hollow. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak approximately 4.4 miles, turn right on Route 1436 Mud Lick Hollow Road (opposite church). Travel Mud Lick Hollow 1 mile to last house on right (before hill). Dirt road beside house leads to cemetery. Go about 100 yards through red gate. Follow road up hill to right to cemetery, then keep left. Rough road about 0.7 mile. (Herschel Skaggs 2003, Elwood Tackett 2004)
HOLMES CEMETERY (KHS #132) GPS: N38° 28.160′, W082° 49.842′
This cemetery is located (1.8 mile) out Route 207/Palmyra on the old Charles Huffman farm, now Atkins Farm. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (1.8 miles) and turn left – thru gate and back on hill. Huffman Cemetery is adjacent.
(Jake and Bertha Savage 1988; Joan Evans-Litteral and Faye Phelps 2004)

HOLT-TUFTS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Uhlen Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel out Uhlen Branch Road (1.1 miles) to a right turn at the Holt-Tuft Cemetery sign. It is 0.3 mile to top of the hill and the cemetery.
(Carl R. Barker 2004)

HOPEWELL HILL CEMETERY (KHS #133) - SEE: CURRY #2

HORN CEMETERY
This “private” cemetery is located in Horn Hollow – one grave (Neil Wright 2004)

HORNER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Zion Ridge Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Go up Big White Oak (6.4 miles), turn right on Route 2070, follow to top of hill (2.3 miles, turn left on Route 784 and go 0.5 mile to Peaceful Lazy B. Lane, turn left. The cemetery is about 200 yards on left.
(Herschel Skaggs 2003, Elwood Tackett 2004)

HORSLEY #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located between Argillite and Old Town on Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 South (9.5 miles) to the Horsley place on the right (between Eastham and Logan farms). This is a private Horsley Cemetery. (Kathleen Kenney 2003)

HORSLEY #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located out Chinns Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (4.6 miles), turn right on Route 693 Chinns Branch Road. Go up Chinns Branch Road (0.5 mile), turn right at the red brick house and follow the road up hill about 150 yards. The cemetery lies to the left side and behind the house that sets at the end of the road. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

HORSLEY #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is on Tick Ridge Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/Route 7 (6.0 miles), turn right on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Follow Three Prong Road to top of hill, turn right on Tick Ridge Road. The cemetery is on the left at the edge of the road. (Herschel Skaggs 2003, Carl R. Barker 2004)

HORSLEY #4 CEMETERY (KHS #164 aka Rhoden-Roister)
This cemetery is located on Three Prong. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (3 miles), turn right turn on Route 784 Three Prong Road. The cemetery is on the south side of Three Prong. (Douglas Rhoden 2002)

HORSLEY-NICKOLS CEMETERY (KHS #350)
This cemetery is located on Long Branch. From Greenup, take Route 1 (10.7 miles), turn right on Long Branch Road. The cemetery is up Long Branch Road approximately 1.5 miles, bear to the right and the cemetery is at the top of the hill. (Lorene Hern 1978; Carl R. Barker 2004)

HORSLEY-ZORNES CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 7, near the Carter County line. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (6.9 miles), turn right at the entrance for the Horsley Cemetery. A sign “Horsley Cemetery” is on the left pointing up to the cemetery -- it is a right turn off Route 7. (Phyllis Counts-Raker 2003)
HOWARD #1 CEMETERY (KHS #135) GPS: N38° 27.845', W082° 50.844'
This cemetery is located on Route 207 on the Hubert Myers Farm. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Follow Route 207 approx. 2.6 miles to the Palmyra Cemetery sign – turn right onto this dirt road and go approx. 0.2 mile and park. Walk about 200 yards up hill to the cemetery. This cemetery is located on the Myers’ farm and you will need permission before passing through a couple of gates to get to the cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

HOWARD #2 CEMETERY - aka HOWARD-BURNS
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak (4.2 miles) to Howard Cemetery sign, turn left. Follow gravel road (0.1 mile) up hill beside church to cemetery. Well maintained cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003, Elwood Tackett 2004)

HOWARD #3 CEMETERY (KHS #136) aka HOWARD-ALLEN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Route 207 between Argillite and Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Travel up Route 207 (3.2 miles) and the cemetery is on your left visible from Route 207 with a sign, fenced, and well cared for. (Vicki Evans 2003)

HOWARD #4 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Slash Branch off US 23 North. From Greenup, travel US 23 North (5.0 miles), turn left on Slash Branch Road. Travel Slash Branch Road (0.2 mile), turn left on Billups Branch Road. Travel Billups Branch (0.4 mile). The cemetery is on the right behind a house -- chain link fence. (Carl R. Barker 2009)

HOWARD-BOWLING CEMETARY (KHS #366)
This cemetery is located on Coal Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (4.1 miles), turn left on Alcorn Road. Follow Alcorn Road about 0.1 mile to Howard-Bowling sign, turn right and follow this road uphill to the cemetery. There are several graves marked with field stones. The cemetery is being maintained. (John and Marilyn Salazar 1978; Elwood Tackett/Carl Barker 2004)

HOWE-LYONS-SEXTON CEMETARY (KHS #137) SEE: LYONS

HOWERTON-WILLIAMS CEMETARY
This cemetery is located off Little White Oak Road on Dry Hollow Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles), turn right on Route 1323 Little White Oak Road (opposite store). Travel Little White Oak Road to Dry Hollow Road. Travel Dry Hollow Road past the Whitt Cemetery to the ridge road, then take the right fork. The cemetery is about one mile out on the point. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

HOWLAND CEMETERY - SEE: LIBERTY CEMETERY

HUFF CEMETERY - SEE: CASTLE-HUFF CEMETERY

HUFFMAN CEMETARY (KHS # 140) GPS: N38° 28.160', W082° 49.842'
This cemetery is located on Route 207/Palmyra at Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (six miles), turn right at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Travel out Route 207 (1.8 miles) on left. The gate leading up to the cemetery is on the old Charles Huffman farm, now Atkins farm. Go thru gate and back on hill. Holmes Cemetery is adjacent. (Jake and Bertha Savage 1988; Joan Litteral and Faye Phelps 2004)

HUNNEWELL FURNACE CEMETARY GPS: N38° 25.288', W082° 50.635'
This cemetery is located on Route 207 – Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn left at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Follow Route 207 (5.9 miles), turn right Hunnewell Furnace Cemetery sign. The cemetery is scattered over a large area on both sides of the road and stretches through a large wooded area to the left side of the road along the ridge top for about 300 yards. A large number of graves are unidentified, some with sandstone rocks and others simply by a sunken area at the grave site. (Joan Womack 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)
HUNT CEMETERY (Hall Ridge) (KHS #352) Located in Boyd County

HUNT CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Route 1 near Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14.5 miles) to Ruby Scott’s old abandoned house on the right at the edge of the road. The cemetery with two or more graves is located in the woods in back of the house. Carl R. Barker and Alice Scott uncovered the grave stones and propped them up and took pictures of them. It would be difficult to find without a guide. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1979; Carl R. Barker and Alice Scott 2004)

HURST CEMETERY (KHS #143)
This cemetery is located on Slash Branch off US 23 North. From Greenup, take US 23 North (4.6 miles), turn left on Slash Branch Road. Go up Slash Branch Road (stay right) at forks (0.4 mile, turn left onto a farm drive. Go through farm gate – up hill – you can see the cemetery from the road. Some graves marked with field stones – well cared for. (Harry Art 1978; Barry Eastham 2002, Carl R. Barker 2004)
IERY CEMETERY
This new cemetery is located on Smith Branch.

ISON CEMETERY (KHS #144)
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North (3.2 miles), turn left on Smith Branch. Travel up Smith Branch (left fork) approximately 2.2 miles to the Church of God on the left side of the road. Go behind the church and take the right fork for 0.4 mile. Turn left onto a small dirt road and park by a large tree. Go up the hollow about 100 feet, turn to the left and face the hill, cross the creek and continue up a watershed for about 250 yards. At the top of this drain, look to the right for a double fork White Oak tree (about 50 feet). The cemetery is very near this tree. The cemetery stones are horizontal and low to the ground and very difficult to see. (Harry Art 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)
JACOBS CEMETERY (KHS #145)
This cemetery is located in Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a left turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow road across overpass and up to stop sign and turn right on Riverside Drive. One block down on right is the Jacobs Cemetery adjacent to the Cochran Cemetery. (Richard/Louise Stafford Hardiman 1978; Sue Pennington/Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

JAMISON CEMETERY (KHS #146)
This cemetery is located on Zion Ridge Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road (6.4 miles) to York -- follow Route 2070 to right to top of hill, turn left on Route 784. Follow Route 784 to cemetery (3.8 miles) to cemetery on right. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

JAMISON CEMETERY #2
This cemetery is located on Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). Take Route 2 from Greenup (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (4.3 miles) to a right turn on Leatherwood. Travel up Leatherwood Road (2.7 miles) to Mike Smith’s house on the left. The cemetery is behind the Smith house and across on a small hill approximately 200 yards away. (Elwood Tackett and Carl R. Barker 2005)

JENKINS CEMETERY (KHS #147)
This cemetery is located on Wampler (WolfPen Road) off Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road (end of bridge). Follow Alcorn Road to Wampler Road on right. The cemetery is about 0.5 miles up this road on the left between the road and creek. (Harry Art 1979; Boy Scouts 2004; John Paul/Nancy Bays 2004; Elwood Tackett 2006)

JENKINS CEMETERY – SEE: STONE-JENKINS

JOHNSON #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Virgin Lane on North Fork at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.9 miles) to North Fork Road on right. Follow North Fork Road about 3 miles, turn left on Virgin Lane. Follow Virgin Lane 2.7 miles, take left fork at a graveled road, follow around to cemetery. (Mary Johnson-Hall 2001; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

JOHNSON #2 CEMETERY GPS: N38° 29.516′, W082° 55.232′
This cemetery is located on Bays Ridge Road (Clay Lick Ridge) off North Fork Road. This is a private cemetery with only one grave: James Johnson. (Kathleen Kenney 2002)

JOHNSON #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off the AA Highway. From Greenup travel north on US 23 (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel AA (8.0 miles) to 2nd right on Route 784. Go (0.3 miles) to house on right (stone front). Graves are on left side of yard across the road from old Star Grade School. (Margaret Sexton, Carol Sexton 2012)

JOHNSON CEMETERY - SEE: VAUGHN-JOHNSON (KHS #148)

JOHNSON-BUSH CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Hoods Run area. From Greenup, take Route 2 (9.5 miles) to a right on Hoods Run Road (at foot of Baker Hill). Travel Hoods Run Road (1.0 mile) to a left on Stringtown Road. Go (0.3 mile) on Stringtown Road. The one visible grave is in a field to the right with a small fence around the grave (Baker farm). Old family legend indicates several graves here—especially Baker graves. (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2005)
**JONES #1 CEMETERY (KHS #149)**
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak Road 2.5 miles to Jones Cemetery sign, turn right on gravel road, go about 250 yards towards creek to cemetery. (Evelyn Jackson 1975; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

**JONES #2 CEMETERY (KHS #354)**
This cemetery is located off Uhlen Branch Road in Horn Hollow (Wurtland). From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road (1.2 miles), turn right on Horn Hollow Road. Go one mile and the cemetery is 100 yards behind an abandoned house trailer. (Evelyn Jackson 1981; Carl R. Barker 2004)

**JORDAN CEMETERY (KHS #150)**
This cemetery is located one mile west of Kehoe. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/7 (6.0 miles), turn right on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Follow Three Prong Road about 2 miles. The cemetery is on the left side of Three Prong, and is visible from the road. (Evelyn Jackson 1971; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl R. Barker 2004)

**JUSTICE #1 CEMETERY (KHS #151)**
This cemetery is located out Route 1 on the Eugene Callihan farm. From Greenup, take Route 1 (11.6 miles) to the first right turn on a graveled road past Walter Callihan's farm. You will need a 4-wheel drive - follow the road up the hill to the fork - take the left fork (the right fork leads to the Callihan Cemetery). The lane leading to the Justice Cemetery winds around and overlooks the entire valley. It is a fenced cemetery and beautifully located. (Kathleen Kenney 2003)

**JUSTICE #2 CEMETERY**
This cemetery on Leatherwood Road (Two Lick Road). From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7, turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak Road (7.2 miles), turn left Leatherwood Road (Two Lick Road). Go 1.3 miles, turn left on small graveled road. Go 0.2 mile, turn left, go 0.3 mile to cemetery. (Randy Brown 2003)
KAUT-ADKINS
This cemetery is located off Route 2 on Kegley Road (Kaut Lane). From Greenup, take Route 2 (4 miles) cross the Little Sandy Bridge. Approximately one-half mile after the Little Sandy Bridge take a left on Kegley Road. Follow Kegley Road about 1000 feet. The cemetery is on the left out in a field. Ask permission of the present owner to go through his field – he has horses and does not want them to get out, but does not mind you going through his field. (Sue/Ray Pennington 2003)

KAUT-HICKS CEMETERY (KHS #153)
This cemetery is located on Thelma Road (Cedar Riffle) on the old Hicks farm. Take Route 2 (3.9 miles), turn left on Thelma Road. Follow this gravel road to the end (1 mile). Take track up behind garage (need 4-wheel – follow track, curve to left on top of hill to cemetery. (Sue/Ray Pennington 2003)

KAUT-WOMACK CEMETERY (KHS #152)
This cemetery is located on Little Sandy Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (0.9 mile), turn left on Route 3307 Whetstone Road. Follow this road to a fork and take the left fork (now on Little Sandy Road). The cemetery is on the west side of Little Sandy, approximately 4.2 miles from US 23. The cemetery was at right rear of a large old brick house (house torn down in 2005). (Evelyn Jackson 1970; Pat Womack 2003)

KEETON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Big White Oak area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak (1.7 miles), turn right on Eureka Road. Go about 0.2, turn right on Broad Hollow Road. Go 0.1 mile, turn right beside a barn. The cemetery is 0.3 mile at the end of the road and to the left. Need permission to go to the cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

KEGLEY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Speedings Xing Road (was Slash Branch Road) off Laurel Road at Warnock. From Greenup, take Route 2 to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/7 to a left turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road (0.7 mile) to a right on Speedings Xing at the Mt. Olive Church. Go 1.5 miles up this road and turn right on Johnson’s Lane. Go 0.9 miles to cemetery on left. (Carl Barker 2003)

KEHOE CEMETERY aka COOPER (KHS #154)
This cemetery is located at Kehoe off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (6 miles) to a left on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Go 0.2 miles, turn left at cemetery sign. (Lillian Logan 1977; Bob/Tina Evans 2003)

KIBBEY CEMETERY
This private cemetery is located at Kehoe on the Kibbey farm - no visitation to the cemetery unless permission is given by the Kibbey family.

KILGORE CEMETERY (AKA Lyons Cemetery)
This cemetery is located on Blackbird Road, off Beechy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA (4.8 miles) to a left turn on Blackbird Road. Just after making turn, pull off to the wide place on roadside. The cemetery is at the bottom of hill and can be seen from road (about 200 feet away). (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)

KILLEN-LAUGHLIN CEMETERY (KHS #155)
This cemetery is located at South Portsmouth. Take US 23 North approximately 20 miles to Route 8 and turn right on the lane leading to the Forest Home Farm. Need permission from the Cropper family to visit cemetery. (William Talley 1975; Kathleen Kenney 2003)

KING CEMETERY  SEE: FRIEND-KING CEMETERY
KINNER CEMETERY  SEE: PUTHUFF CEMETERY

KIRK CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in back of Flatwoods off Muddy Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 South (7.9 miles), turn right on Route 207 Argillite Road. Follow Argillite Road to the 4-way stop (light), turn left on Bellefonte Blvd. Travel down and turn right on Route 1458. Follow Route 1458 (2.5 miles), turn right across bridge (Muddy Branch) and go 0.1 mile, take the right fork in front of Griffith’s Garage. Go about 0.5 mile on a gravel road to top of hill, turn right on gravel road. The cemetery is about 100 yards. This is a strip mine area -- road can be bad. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

KISER-McGINNIS CEMETERY  (KHS #355 -- IN CARTER COUNTY)
This cemetery is located at Hopewell at the end of Lost Creek Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles), turn right on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel to 8 mile marker, turn left on Huffman Forge. Go 0.8 mile – left at sign up hill 200 yards. Alternate route: Take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (6 miles) to a left turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Go 2.7 miles, turn right on Huffman Forge. Go 0.8 – left at sign – up hill 200 yards. (Mrs. Thurman Stephens 1981; Carl R. Barker 2003)

KITCHEN #1 CEMETERY  (KHS #156)
This cemetery is located in the Naples area. Take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Uhlen Branch Road (9.5 miles) to Naples, turn right on Brush Creek Road, go 1.4 miles, turn right on Johns Creek Road and go 0.1 mile. The cemetery is on the left beside the road on the Stanley Kitchen farm. (Mrs. Stanley Kitchen 1978; Carl R. Barker/ Roy Tackett 2004)

KITCHEN #2 CEMETERY - SEE: PRICHARD (aka VanBibber)

KOUNS CEMETERY  (KHS #157)
This cemetery is located in Greenup. Travel South on US 23 and turn right into the Vaughn home driveway (ask permission to go up to the cemetery). Take road up to the right and drive past the Hockaday Cemetery and as far back as possible. Park – cross fence and follow ridge straight back to the cemetery. When looking down at US 23 from the ridge, the cemetery would be opposite the Advance Auto Parts store. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1979; Sue Pennington/Kathleen Kenney 2003)

KOUNS-WOMACK CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town. Just before you get to Old Town, cross Old Town Creek bridge, turn left into first driveway (Roy Horton’s home). Need permission from Roy Horton or Pete Kee to visit cemetery. The cemetery has only two known graves, but several slave graves. The cemetery is on the left side and in a stand of trees with a cattle water trough in the middle of the graves -- stones knocked over and abandoned. Buried here: William Kouns b. 1800 d. 1853 and his wife Nancy Womack Kouns b. 1799 d. 1880. Nancy is d/o Tignal Womack. (Joan Womack-Easterling/Kathleen Kenney 2003)
LAMBERT CEMETERY  -  SEE:  GULLETT-LAMBERT CEMETERY

LARGE CEMETERY  (KHS #158)
This cemetery is located on Beauty Ridge Road. Take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway about 10 miles to Route 784 Beauty Ridge Road, turn left. Follow Beauty Ridge Road for 1.9 miles, turn right on South Ridge Road. Go about 2.9 miles to the Large Cemetery sign, turn left. Follow this road to first barn, stay right of barn. It is about 0.2 mile to top of hill. The Wells Cemetery is on the right, the Large Cemetery is on the left side and Adams #3 is in the wooded area below the circle drive. (Lorene Hern 1978; Elwood Tackett and Carl R. Barker 2004)

LAUGHLIN CEMETERY  -  SEE:  KILLEN-LAUGHLIN

LAUREL FURNACE CEMETERY  -  (adj. to Arthur  KHS #159)
GPS:  38° 26.891′, W082° 57.161′
This cemetery is located at Old Town on Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town and turn right at Route 1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road 3.3 miles and the cemetery is on the right side of the road (before the Emanuel Baptist Church) at the top of the hill. The Laurel Furnace Section spreads out up the hill with many unmarked graves and in bad condition with fallen trees. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1970; Carl R. Barker 2003)

LAWHORN-SPRADLIN CEMETERY  (KHS #160)
This cemetery is located on Shells Fork. From Greenup, take Route 2 (7.2 miles) turn right on Shells Fork (Schultz) Branch. The cemetery is 0.6 miles up Shells Fork on the right. The McConnell-Gullett-Lewis Cemetery is first with the Lawhorn a short distance up the bank in back. This cemetery is in a sad state of disrepair – graves falling in – many unmarked. (Harry Art 1979; Carl R. Barker 2003)

LAWSON CEMETERY  -  SEE:  GRIFFEY-LAWSON

LAYNE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Still Hollow off Lower White Oak. From Greenup, travel US 23 North (18 miles) to a left turn at Route 7 in South Shore. Travel Route 7 to a right turn on Route 784 Schultz Road. Travel Schultz (0.5 mile) to a right turn on Route 1134 Lower White Oak. Travel Lower White Oak 0.8 mile to a right turn on Still Hollow. Go up Still Hollow 0.2 mile. The cemetery is to the left of an old abandoned house on a hill on the right. (Carl Roger Barker and Elwood Tackett 2009)

LEADINGHAM CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Beauty Ridge at the head of River Fork. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Turn left at sign “Apple Orchard.” Go up hollow, keep to left, come out on top of ridge, go 0.3 mile to cemetery. It is down under the hill top. (Herschel Skaggs and Cathy Erwin/Alfreda Aldridge 2003)

LEMASTER CEMETERY  (KHS #161)
This cemetery is located off Route 7 at Big White Oak behind the Tennessee Gas Compressor Station. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right Route 2070 Big White Oak. The cemetery is inside the main gate of the Tennessee Gas Station, and on a high place - can be seen from the highway. It is in excellent condition. You must clear through the office and sign in before going up to the cemetery. (Homer Baker 1979; Herschel Skaggs 2003)
LEONHART CEMETERY - (Short Branch Cemetery adjacent)
This cemetery is located on Short Branch Road. From the Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (1.2 miles) past sharp curve with 25 mile sign, turn left on Short Branch Road (no sign) down steep hill. Follow Short Branch Road (0.7 mile), take left fork and go 0.2 mile to cemetery on left. The Leonhart Section is outside the fenced cemetery, with the Short Branch Section inside the fenced area. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

LEWIS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on North Fork at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.9 miles) to a right on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Go up North Fork (0.5 miles) and the cemetery is on a hill in back of Rezin Virgin’s house. There are no markers—only field stones, but the list of graves is accurate. (Rezin Virgin 1980; Kathleen Kenney 2003)

LEWIS CEMETERY
- SEE: McConnell-Lewis-Gullett

LEWIS CEMETERY
- SEE: Old Town-Womack (KHS #162)

LEWIS CEMETERY
- SEE: Patton-Haney-Lewis-Phipps

LIBERTY CEMETERY (KHS #163)
This cemetery is located at Lynn on Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road to a right turn on Route 7. Go approximately (1.6 miles) to Liberty Road on right. Turn right and go 100 feet, turn right up hill at Liberty Cemetery sign. The cemetery is about 150 yards. Nice cemetery—some stones in danger of falling. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

LITTERAL CEMETERY - SEE: Oliver-Litteral

LITTERAL-BLANTON CEMETERY (KHS #356)
This cemetery is located at Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign. Turn left into Argillite and onto Culp Creek Road. Follow Culp Creek Road to a right turn on Litteral Lane. The cemetery is at the top of the hill on your left.

LITTERAL CEMETERY (KHS #164)
This cemetery was located on the old Earl Bailey farm and has been destroyed. (Evelyn Jackson 1978)

LITTERAL, G.W. CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Take the Culp Creek Road and turn right on Litteral Lane. The cemetery is at the top of the hill on your left. (Joan Litteral/Faye Phelps 2003)

LITTLE ROSA CEMETERY - SEE Smith Branch Cemetery

LITTLE-ANDLER CEMETERY (KHS #165)
This cemetery is located off Route 207 at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Take the Culp Creek Road and turn right on Little Lane. The cemetery is at the point above and to the left of this house—about 250 yards up hill and about ⅓ way to hilltop. (Elwood Tackett 2004, Evelyn Jackson)

LOGAN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel this road 5.8 miles to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak Road (opposite store). Go on Little White Oak Road about 3.9 miles to Buck Tackett’s home place. The cemetery is on the hill on the right of the barn (left side of road) approximately 0.3 mile up hill beside an old haul road. (Elwood Tackett 2006)
LOGAN-SMITH CEMETERY (KHS # 166 and #167)
This cemetery is located on Zion Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road (6.4 miles) to York. Stay on Route 2070 – right turn and follow to top of hill. Turn left on Route 784 and to approximately 3 miles to Zion Ridge and turn left. It is about 0.6 mile to cemetery on left. (Agnes Miller 1977; Elwood Tackett 2005)

LONG CEMETERY (KHS #168)
This cemetery is located on Gray’s Branch off the AA Highway. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Go approximately 1 mile and turn right onto a blacktop road which turns to gravel and then go approximately 0.8 mile to the cemetery. See map in the Locator Area Book. (Harry Art 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)

LOPER-ALDRIDGE CEMETERY (KHS #169)
This cemetery is located off Route 784 near the Greenup/Lewis County line. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway (11 miles) to a right turn on Route 784. The cemetery is visible from the West bound lane of the AA Highway just before the Greenup/Lewis County line. (Agnes Miller and Bertha Savage 1977; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett and Carl R. Barker 2004)

LUCAS CEMETERY - SEE: MAY-LUCAS CEMETERY (KHS #357)

LYBROOK CEMETERY (KHS #170)
This cemetery is located in Flat Hollow Road off Lower White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles) to a left turn on Route 7 at South Shore. Go approximately (1.2 miles) to a right turn on Route 784, go about 0.5 mile to a right turn on Lower White Oak Road. Follow this road to Flat Hollow Road. The cemetery is about 0.5 mile up Flat Hollow on the right on hillside across from old Lybrook place. (Ruby Miller 1979; Cathy Nickels Erwin 2004)

LYON CEMETERY (KHS #171) (Destroyed)
This cemetery was located at Old Town (McClannahan front lawn). Rezin Virgin Lyon and two of his children, and several other graves – graves and stones now destroyed. (Information from Evelyn Jackson and Dick Womack 1970)

LYONS - KHS #172 aka HOWE-SEXTON-SPRY
This cemetery is located on South Beauty Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left onto the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway past the 5 Mile Marker, turn left on Route 784 Beauty Ridge Road. Follow Beauty Ridge Road and turn right at first graveled road, go 0.3 mile to cemetery on the left side of the road. (Evelyn Jackson 1978; Cathy Erwin/Alfreda Aldridge 2003; Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)
MACKOY CEMETERY (KHS #182)
This cemetery is located 17 miles north of Greenup (known as the Old Christian Churchyard). From Greenup, take US 23 North (17 miles). The Mackoy Cemetery is located on the right and adjacent to the Siloam Cemetery. (Lorene Hern 1974; Teresa Applegate/Donna Eldridge 2004)

MADDEN CEMETERY – Located on Zion Ridge, Route 784.

MADDEN CEMETERY (KHS #183) - SEE: GRIZZLE-MADDEN

MALONE –HATFIELD CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Maloneton, Route 7. From Greenup travel US 23 North (5 miles) turn left on the AA Highway, travel 3 miles to Route 7, turn right. Travel Route 7 (6.8 miles). Park on left in Stillson Hollow Road, walk across road and cross field (about 60 yards). Climb up to the top of the bank and the cemetery is located here. (Joyce Gillum 2012)

MARSHALL #1 CEMETERY - (aka MORRIS-SPRADLIN-MARSHALL)
This cemetery is located on Howe Hollow Road off Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road approximately 3 miles to a left turn on Howe Hollow Road. Go approx 1.8 mile to a right turn by the Marshall Cemetery sign. Follow dirt road approx. 0.6 mile, no turns until road drops over hill, stay to left. Road is bad when wet. Four-wheel drive recommended. (Clif Evans/Russell Madden 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

MARSHALL #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Cub Run off Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 837 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road to a left turn on Cub Run. Go about 0.8 mile past gas line - new road - follow road to end. Need 4-wheel drive. (H. Skaggs 2003)

MARTIN #1 CEMETERY (KHS #184)
This cemetery is located at Hopewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.5 miles) to a left on Martin Road (road by the Holiness Church at the foot of Hopewell Hill). Go 0.2 mile – through gate at the end by barn. Go 0.1 mile up hill. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1977; Carl R. Barker 2003)

MARTIN #2 CEMETERY (KHS #185)
This cemetery is located just off US 23 North. From Greenup, take US 23 North (8.7 miles) to Route 1043. Come back south on US 23 (0.2 mile) – the cemetery is on the right – through locked gate – 200 feet off US 23 - the cemetery is in good condition. (Jake/Bertha Savage 1977; Carl R. Barker 2004)

MAY CEMETERY - SEE CRUMP CEMETARY

MAY-CLARK CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Lost Lick Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn on the Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Travel the Parkway (8.6 miles) to a left turn on Route 1176 Lost Lick Road. Go 1.4 miles on Lost Lick to the Cantrell Horse Farm. The cemetery is on the left across from the house about 100 yards on the point. The cemetery is visible from the road. (Carl R. Barker 2005)

MAY-LUCAS CEMETERY (KHS #186)
This cemetery is located off Low Gap Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Go 0.3 mile up Low Gap Road to top of hill, turn right on a gravel road -- go 0.1 mile, turn right – go 0.2 mile – cemetery is on right beside road. (Lorene Hern 1976; Georgia Crump-May 2003; Carl R. Barker 2003)
MAY-POPLIN CEMETERY (KHS #234)
(Also on the Virgin farm: Pierce, Pratt, Thomas, Puthuff (Kinner), Virgin Cemeteries
This cemetery is located on Low Gap Road on the Manuel Virgin farm. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Travel up Low Gap Road about 1 mile and the cemetery is located on the Virgin farm on the right. Ask permission from Kathleen Virgin to go thru the gate and up the hill to the right to the cemetery. There are five other small cemetery sections in this same area. (Harry Art 1979; John Paul/Nancy Bays 2004)

MAYNARD CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Tick Ridge Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel up Route 2/7 (about 6 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Three Prong. Travel up Three Prong Road to top of hill and turn right on Tick Ridge Road. The cemetery is located at the edge of the road. One stone: Allison Maynard b. 5-7-1929 and Madeline Mae Maynard b. 1-2-1925. Not deceased yet. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

MAYNARD CEMETERY - SEE: PRESTON-COLEGROVE-MAYNARD

McALLISTER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on North Fork of Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.9 miles to a right turn on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Travel up North Fork (3.9 miles) to the base of North Fork Hill and turn right and follow the track up to the fenced cemetery on the right. (Kavin Virgin 2003)

McALLISTER CEMETERY - SEE CAMPBELL, JOHN (KHS #51)

McALLISTER CEMETERY - SEE CALLIHAN-McALLISTER

McBRAYER CEMETERY (KHS #173)
This cemetery is located on Archey Road off Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Follow Alcorn Road 1.8 miles to a left turn on Archey Road. Travel Archey Road 1.1 mile and turn right on McBryer Cemetery Road. The cemetery is 0.3 mile up hill. The Eastham #2 Cemetery is located inside the McBryer Cemetery. (Kathy Snoddy-McBryer 2002; Vicki/Cliff Evans 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

McCALL CEMETERY - SEE CANE CREEK

McCARTY CEMETERY (KHS #174) - SEE: SMITH BRANCH

McCARTY #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Litteral Lane. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Take the Culp Creek Road to a right turn on Route 1180 Litteral Lane. The cemetery is located on the Floyd McCarty farm – information from death certificate. (Supplied by Vicki Evans 2004)

McCOMAS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Beechy. Take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a left turn on Route 1377 Beechy Road. Go approximately 6 miles to the cemetery. (Glen & Rachel Newsome, 2004)

McCOMIS CEMETERY
This cemetery was located on Long Branch Road, but has been destroyed by strip-mining.
McCONNELL CEMETERY (KHS #176)
This cemetery is located on the hill opposite McConnell House (across US 23 South). From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn thru the old Addington Gate. Follow this track around the base of the hill and then go up an old logging track to the top of the hill. The cemetery is on the right at the base of a tall “dead” tree. The tree can be seen from US 23. Preparation for preserving this cemetery is underway by the McConnell House Board and the Greenup County Cemetery Committee. (Lorene Hern and Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

McCONNELL-LEWIS-GULLET
This cemetery is located on Shells Fork. From Greenup, take Route 2 (approx. 7.5 miles) to a right turn on Shells Fork. The cemetery is on the right -- adjacent to the Lawhorn-Spradlin Cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

McCORDER CEMETERY - SEE: NEWSOME-McCORD

McCOCY CEMETERY (KHS #177)
This cemetery is located in Raceland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Caroline Road. Go up Caroline Road to top of the hill and the cemetery is located on the left at the edge of the road opposite the Raceland Christian Church. (Evelyn Jackson 1978; Sue Pennington 2003)

McCOY CEMETERY - SEE: MACKOY

McDANIEL CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (6.7 miles) to a right turn on Whittier Road. Take first graveled road off Whittier to the right. The cemetery is on the right at the end of the road. (Helen McDaniel-Oney 2002)

McGAREY CEMETERY (KHS #178)
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak on the old Allen farm. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (3.2 miles) to a right on Little White Oak Road. Follow Little White Oak Road (5.2 miles), turn right--go through gate. From the gate, it is 0.2 mile past house/barn. (Elwood/Lillian Logan 1978; Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley 2002; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

McGINNIS CEMETERY - SEE: BAKER-McGINNIS CEMETERY

McGINNIS CEMETERY - SEE: KISER-McGINNIS CEMETERY

McGINNIS #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Load. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Kegley Road (Kaut Lane). Go to a fork in road, take the left fork and about 0.4 mile take a right up to the cemetery. (Carolyn Phelps 1977; Carl R. Barker 2003)

McGINNIS #2 CEMETERY (KHS #179)
This old McGinnis Cemetery is located off Route2/Route 7 on the old Meenach Farm. This cemetery has only one stone standing; others have been destroyed. One stone that of: Elzey Virgin McGinnis (Civil War). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Turn left (about 0.6 mile) at the end of the guard rail into the driveway of a small house. The other stones were reported stacked against the barn, but they have all disappeared. One stone was moved (not the grave) to the Baker Cemetery at the top of the hill: William McGinnis. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

McGINNIS, HARVEY CEMETERY SEE: COBURN #2 CEMETERY

McGUIRE CEMETERY (KHS #180) GPS: N38° 31.257′, W082° 51.597′
This cemetery is located off Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.8 miles) to a left turn on Kegley Road (Kaut Lane). Go to a fork in road, take the left fork and about 0.4 mile take a right up to the cemetery. (Carolyn Phelps 1977; Carl R. Barker 2003)
McKELL PROPERTY  (KHS #181 - aka GAMBLE CEMETERY)
This cemetery is located in Flat Hollow.  From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles) to a left turn on Route 7.  Travel Route 7 to a right on Route 784.  Travel Route 784 to Lower White Oak Road.  Take Lower White Oak Road to Flat Hollow Road.  The cemetery is behind the Kennard house up the hollow on the left.  (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

McKNIGHT CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Boyd County.  From Greenup, take US 23 South 7.9 miles, turn right on Route 207 Argillite Road.  Go up Argillite Road about 1.7 miles, turn left on Bellefonte Road.  G about 0.3 mile, turn right on Route 1458.  Follow Route 1458 about 4 miles, turn left on Route 5, go 0.1 mile, turn on Meadow Brook Drive.  Go about 0.1 mile, turn right on Twin Oaks Drive.  Follow Twin Oaks Drive about 0.3 mile, turn right at the McKnight Cemetery entrance and follow gravel road 0.1 mile to cemetery parking area.  (Carl R. Barker; Elwood Tackett 2008)

MEADOWS CEMETERY  (KHS #187)
This cemetery is located off Hoods Run.  From Greenup, take Route 2 (9.6 miles) to a right on Hoods Run Road.  Follow this road approximately 0.6 mile to the Dick Reed Farm.  The cemetery is to the right of house up the hill approximately 200 yards, cross barbwire fence to left of Coburn #2 Cemetery and go approximately 0.3 mile to top of the hill on ridge that runs behind Reeds house.  (Garry Meadows and Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2001, Carl Barker & Elwood Tackett, 2004)

MEADOWS CEMETERY - SEE:  FLOYD-HALL-MEADOWS

MEADOWS (EUGENE) CEMETERY  GPS:  N38° 26.623′, W082° 58.483′
This cemetery is located at Old Town, off Laurel Road, off Duncan Road.  From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town, turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road.  Follow Laurel Road (3.4 miles, turn left on Duncan Road.  Follow Duncan Road (1.8 miles), turn right at log house -- go up hill (0.2 mile) to the cemetery.  (Donna Kay Fletcher 2002; Carl Barker 2003)

MEADOWS (NORA VIRGIN) - FLANNERY CEMETERY
GPS: N38° 26.510′, W082° 55.710′
This cemetery is located on Laurel Road at Old Town.  From Greenup, take Route 1 to Old Town (14 miles) turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road.  Follow Laurel Road one mile, turn left at barn barn on Leotes Flannery farm (across from the old Harvey Virgin farm).  Follow track past house/barn (0.2 mile), road forks - go right up hill - thru gate.  The cemetery is on top of the hill with a chain link fence and easily accessible by car.  (Carl Barker 2003)

MARSHALL #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Cub Run, off Big White Oak.  From Greenup, take US 23N (1.9 miles) turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road.  Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) Turn left on Route 7.  Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road.  Travel Big White Oak road and turn left on Cub Run road.  Go about 0.8 mil Past gas line – new road – follow road to end.  Need 4-wheel drive.  (Elwood Tackett 2009)

MEDLEY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Chinns Branch.  From Greenup, take US 23 S about 5 miles to a right turn on Chinns Branch Road.  This new cemetery is located by the Medley home.  (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2012)

MEEK-TUMBLESON  (KHS #311)
From Greenup, take US 23 North (8.7 miles), turn left on Route 1043.  Follow Route 1043 (1.8 miles) to stop sign, turn left on East Tygart Road.  Go (1.2 miles) on East Tygart Road.  The cemetery is in a field -- through gate on right.  Cattle have knocked down monuments.  Since this survey, a fence has been erected to keep the cattle out.  (Ruth Hood Maddix 2004; Carl R. Barker 2004)
MELVIN CEMETERY  (KHS #188) GPS: N38° 30.808′, W082° 47.119′
This cemetery is located off Uhlen Branch Road at Old Steam. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road (2.8 miles), turn right on Melvin Cemetery Road. Cemetery sign “Melvin Cemetery” on right. (Jake and Bertha Savage 1977; Trudy Roar 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

MESSER CEMETERY  (KHS #189)
This cemetery is located off Route 1 on Low Gap Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 to a right on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Follow Low Gap Road to the cemetery sign “Messer Cemt” on the left. Follow this graveled road back to the cemetery. Need 4-wheel drive. (Doris Estill Messer 1978; Charles/Victoria Greer 2004)

MILL HOLLOW CEMETERY -  SEE: STONE-JENKINS

MILLER #1 (JOSEPH) CEMETERY  (KHS #190)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 857 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road up to Barn Road – the cemetery is at the top of hill at old Joseph Miller’s farm. Road need repair. Karen Miller’s grave moved to the Quillen’s Cemetery on Route 7 in 2000. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

MILLER #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 857 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel up Route 7 (3.4 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak Road. The cemetery is 0.4 mile north of Little White Oak Road at the Gib Nichols old home place – in back of the house in a field at Load. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

MILLER CEMETERY -  SEE: HELTON-MILLER

MITCHELL CEMETERY -  SEE: ABRAMS-MITCHELL

MONTGOMERY #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Lost Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles), turn right on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Travel up Lost Creek (5.1 miles), turn right on the Ash-Montgomery Cemetery Road. Follow road up hill – gate locked – see Montgomery family for key – then 0.2 mile to top of hill. (Linda Montgomery 2002; Carl R. Barker 2003 2003)

MONTGOMERY #2
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North (3.4 miles) to a left turn on Smith Branch. Go up Smith Branch (left fork) approximately 2.2 miles to the Church of God on the left side of the road - go behind the church and take the right fork for 0.4 mile and turn left onto a dirt road. Park beside a large tree and go up the hollow across a meadow. The cemetery is on a ridge top approx. 1 mile through a wooded area. An old stone cellar sets at the back side of the meadow and a ravine near the front side – you need to work your way to the ridge top in a general direction of 2 o’clock between these two points. The ravine on the right side is easier and you will need to walk back to the left on a recently cut road around the hill top to the cemetery. Very difficult to find. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

MONTGOMERY #3
This cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town, turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road (3.4 miles) to a left on Duncan Road. Follow Duncan 0.8 miles. The cemetery is on a hill on the right, about 400 feet from the road on the James Stephens farm. (James Stephens 2004, Carl Barker 2004)

MOORE #1 CEMETERY -  SEE: COX-MOORE (KHS #370)
MOORE #2 CEMETERY  (KHS #191)  GPS:  N38° 26.857′, W082° 56.812′
This cemetery is located on Laurel. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right
turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road (3.3 miles). The cemetery is
located on the right on the old Mabel Floyd farm (now Fletcher) on a hill to the right of the house.
(Carl Barker 2003)

MOORE #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak on Mud Lick Hollow. From Greenup, take US 23 North
(1.9 miles) to left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a
left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road.
Travel Big White Oak Road (4.2 miles), turn right on Mud Lick. Follow to top of hill (approx 1.5
miles) go through red gate on right to cemetery (200 yards). (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood
Tackett & Carl Barker)

MOORE #4 CEMETERY  GPS: N38° 34.783′, W082° 52.253′
This cemetery is located on Short Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on
Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel up Coal Branch Road (1.4 miles) to a sharp curve and turn left onto
Short Branch Road. The cemetery is on the right on Short Branch.
(Carl R. Barker)

MOORE-PRICHARD CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Brushy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on
Route 857 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7.
Travel Route 7 (1.4 miles), turn left on Brushy. Go approximately 0.5 mile across bridge and turn
right. Follow backtop road (turns up hill where road is blocked off) about 0.7 mile to Mr. Perry’s
house at the end of this road. Get permission to visit cemetery. The cemetery is to the left as you
top hill across field and to the left around ridge. The Murray Cemetery is in this same location in
back of and separated by a fence from the Moore-Prichard Cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003;
Elwood Tackett 2004)

MORMAN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Naples on Brush Creek. From Greenup, take US 23 South
(3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Route 503 (about 9 miles)
to Naples and take a right on Brush Creek. Go to Sark Road on the left. The cemetery is on a hill to the
right behind the brick home of Mary Morman. Walk to this cemetery.
(Mary Mormon 1978; Carl R. Barker/Roy Tackett 2004)

MORRIS CEMETERY - SEE: MARSHALL-SPRADLIN-MORRIS

MORRIS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Beauty Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the
AA Highway. Go approximately 6.5 miles and turn left on Route 784 Beauty Ridge Road. The cemetery
is on the right side of the road approximately 0.3 mile from the AA Highway.
(Cathy Erwin/Alberta Aldridge 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

MORTON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Load. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left on Route 827
Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 past
Route 2070 – (0.6 mile) to fourth house south of gas plant – on the right side of Route 7 (on the Phillip
Bailey farm) – go up hill to right of house just inside the woods. The cemetery needs a road and to be
cleaned up. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

MOUNT EBO CEMETERY  (KHS #196)
From Greenup take US 23 North about 15 miles. After you pass Road 1043, take the second road left.
This short road jogs around and follows US 23, but about halfway round, there is a black top road that
goes left. Take this road. Following this road, the black top will end and it becomes a gravel/dirt road.
Go up the hill a long way. The road is rough and has deep ditches and large rocks (need 4-wheel). Go to
the top and cemetery is on the left. (Judy Oiler 2002)
MOUNT OLIVE CEMETERY (KHS #195)
This cemetery is located on East Tygart Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Route 1043 Little Rocky Road. Go 1.8 miles to a stop sign and turn left on East Tygart Road. Go 0.1 mile on East Tygart Road and turn left up hill to abandoned church about 100 yards. The cemetery surrounds the church. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

MOUNT ZION CEMETERY (KHS #197 - aka FROST CEMETERY)
From Greenup, take US 23 North (14.5 miles) to the second turn off of Route 1043, travel 0.2 mile to Mount Zion Church on your left. The cemetery surrounds the church.
(Kenny Carroll, Carl Barker, Elwood Tackett, Vicki Evans, 2004)

MULLINS CEMETERY (KHS #358)
This cemetery is located on Buck Hollow – Lower White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (16.5 miles) to a left turn on Route 7 at South Shore. Travel Route 7 (1.3 miles), turn right on Route 784 Schultz Road. Travel Schultz Road (0.6 mile) to a right on Lower White Oak Road. Travel Lower White Oak Road (1.7 miles) to a right on Buck Hollow. The cemetery is 0.4 miles up Buck Hollow on the left and about 100 yards off the road. (Elwood Tackett/Carl Barker 2004)

MUNCY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Low Gap Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (7.1 miles) turn Right on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Travel Low Gap Road (0.5 mile) to a double wide on Right just past Harris Road. This new cemetery (2012) is located near the double wide.
(Carl Barker 2012)

MURRAY #1 CEMETERY (KHS #198)
This cemetery is located at Maloneton. From Greenup, take US 23 north (18 miles) to a left turn on Route 7 at South Shore. Follow Route 7 (5.3 miles) to Maloneton. On the left will be a green street sign “Murray Lane” and directly beneath it will read “Murray Cemetery.” Turn here, continue to the last house and ask permission to go to the cemetery.

MURRAY #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Brushy. From Greenup, take US 23 north (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.4 miles), turn left on Brushy. Go up Brushy (approx. 1.4 miles) mile – across a bridge and turn right. Follow this blacktop road (turns up hill where road is blocked off) approx.7 miles to Mr. Perry’s house at end of this road. Get permission to visit cemetery. The cemetery is to the left as you top hill across field and to the left around ridge. Moore-Prichard Cemetery is in this same location in front of Murray.
(Herschel Skaggs, 2003; Elwood Tackett, 2004)

MUSSER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Tick Ridge Road off Route 784. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 to a right turn on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Travel Route 784 Three Prong Road to a right turn on Tick Ridge Road. Go past the Grizzle/Madden cemetery and turn right. Go a short distance and then turn left at first road and go up hill to cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)
NELSON CEMETERY - SEE: GAMBLE-NELSON

NELSON CEMETERY (KHS #359)
This cemetery is located off Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (7.5 miles) to second house on right past the entrance of Shells Fork Road. The cemetery is 0.2 mile up hill behind house – need 4-wheel drive. (Lorene Hern 1981; Carl R. Barker 2004)

NELSON #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Shells Fork. From Greenup, take Route 2 (7.2 miles) to a right turn on Shells Fork Road. Go about 0.5 mile to a house trailer on left. The cemetery is across creek behind trailer on hill to right side of trailer. The cemetery is about 200 yards up steep hill through brush and fallen trees. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2007)

NESBITT CEMETERY - SEE: HERALD CEMETERY KHS 199/349)

NEWSOME-McCORD CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Beechy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Take the AA Highway (4.4 miles), turn left (across from the Nunley Cemetery sign). Go on Beechy Road (0.1 mile) down gravel bank, then go (0.2 mile) to right. This cemetery is adjacent to the Fannin Cemetery. (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)

NICHOLS #1 CEMETERY (KHS #202) - SEE: CHINN-WURTS
The Nichols graves were moved to the Ashland Cemetery, but the stones were left behind.

NICHOLS #2 CEMETARY (KHS #201) GPS N38° 31',122', W082 49,174'
This cemetery is located 3.7 miles out Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (3.7 miles) and the cemetery is on the right at the edge of the Route 1 road (across from Bill Justice’s house). (Lorene Hern 1978; Carl R. Barker 2004)

NICHOLS #3 CEMETERY - SEE: WALKER CEMETERY

NICHOLS #4 CEMETARY (KHS #203)
This cemetery is located off Route 7 at Load. Take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (3.5 miles) to Nichols Cemetery on right beside the Load Christian Baptist Church. (Bob/Tina Evans 2002; Jane Wagel 2002; Elwood Tackett 2004)

NICKEL CEMETARY (KHS #204) - SEE: GLOBE CEMETARY

NIGER HOLLOW CEMETARY (KHS #200) - SEE: HORSLEY-NICHOLS (KHS #350)

NIPPERT CEMETARY
The Nippert Cemetery is located in the Schultz area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway (3.3 miles), turn right on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (4.8 miles), turn left on Route 3308. Travel Route 3308 (2.4 miles) to Bryson’s Store, turn right on Route 784. Go 0.1 mile, turn left on Sheep Hollow Road. The cemetery is 0.1 mile on right of road. The Bennetts Chapel Cemetery is on the left side of the road. (Evelyn Jackson 1971; Carl R. Barker 2004)

NORRIS-BUSH-CARPENTER CEMETARY
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.6 miles), turn right on Crane Creek. Go up Crane Creek 0.2 miles, turn right and go up hill for 0.1 mile to the cemetery. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1978; Carl R. Barker 2003)
NUNLEY #1 CEMETERY
This Nunley Cemetery is located on Turkey Lick Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles), turn right on Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Travel the Parkway (9.6 miles), turn right on Turkey Lick Road. Travel Turkey Lick Road to the foot of the hill past the log house, turn right. Go up the hill veering to the left until you reach the first flat. Once on the flat, follow the gravel road to the left. The cemetery is on your left. (Cliff/Vicki Evans 2003)

NUNLEY #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off the AA Highway. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway, past Route 7, to the Nunley Cemetery sign (approximately 4.4 miles) turn right on a gravel road and go up hill approximately 0.2 mile to a right turn through a red gate and go across the field to the cemetery about 0.3 mile. (Carl R. Barker 2005)
O'BRYAN CEMETERY (KHS #208)
This cemetery is located off Short White Oak Road in Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South (11 miles) to a right turn on Diedrich Blvd (Taco Bell – Greenup Mall area).
Go approximately 1.2 miles and turn left on a paved road in front of Boyd's Auto Sales.
Go about 100 feet, turn right onto Short White Oak Road and go approximately 100 feet. Turn left onto a gravel road, this leads to the cemetery about 300 yards at the end of the road on the left. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

OAK GROVE CEMETERY (KHS #207)
This cemetery is located on Route 503 between Danleyton and Naples. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (7.5 miles) – past the Danleyton School - to the top of Oak Grove Hill. The cemetery is 0.1 mile out a gravel lane past two house trailers on the left at the top of the hill. Oldest grave: Eastham 1848. (Joan Womack-Easterling 1977; Carl R. Barker & Roy Tackett 2004)

OLD CHURCH CEMETERY - SEE: SHORT BRANCH CEMETERY

OLD FIELD CEMETERY (KHS #209)
This cemetery is located on Sandsuck. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn on the Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Follow this parkway to a right turn on Sandsuck Road. The cemetery is located at the first right on Sandsuck Road after getting off the parkway. (Vicki Evans 2003)

OLD TOWN CHURCH CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.423′, W082° 54.049′
This cemetery is located at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. The cemetery is on the left, and located on the right side of the Old Town Christian Church. The Virgin #1 is adjacent; the Flannery-Davis Cemetery is located on the left side of the church. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2004)

OLD TOWN-CLAXON CEMETERY - SEE: CLAXON (BILL) CEMETERY

OLD TOWN-WOMACK CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.453′, W082° 54.022′
This cemetery is located at Old Town opposite the Old Town Christian Church. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. The cemetery is on the right about 700 feet up Laurel. There are several sections to this cemetery: Blevins; Lewis; Womack; Kee; Dickison; Claxon; Bowling and others. (Joan Womack Easterling 1978; Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2004)

OLIVER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Frazer Branch Road off Route 207 at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn into Argillite (at the second Route 207 sign). Travel up Route 207 approx. 5.6 miles to a right turn on Frazer Road. Go 1.1 miles to the bridge and the Charles Blevins property. The cemetery is on the left side of Route 207 in front of the Blevins’ home and about 250 yards up point and approx. 0.7 mile to top of hill. Look for a woven fence, and the cemetery is within this boundary. All that remains of the cemetery are field stones with no information. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

OLIVER-LITTERAL CEMETERY (KHS #211)
This cemetery is located at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Travel up Route 207 (3.5 miles) and turn left on top of the hill to Ralph Martin’s house (approx. 100 yards). The cemetery is behind and to the left of this house about 150 yards away. The cemetery is well maintained and in very good condition. (Lorene Hern 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)
ONEY #1 CEMETERY (KHS #212)
This cemetery is located on Tarklin off Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road approximately 2.8 miles to a left turn on Tarklin Branch Road. Follow Tarklin 0.8 mile – to Archey Cemetery-Tussey Fork sign. Take the right fork (Tussey) and go about 0.8 mile – go up a drainage ditch on right and the cemetery is about a 30 minute walk back on the hill - cannot use 4-wheel.
(Sue Pennington/Denise Greathouse 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

ONEY #2 CEMETERY (KHS #213)
This cemetery is located on Arche Branch off Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn Road 1.8 miles to left turn on Arche Branch Road. Travel Arche Branch 0.8 mile to grey house on right (Paul Harris home). Park and ask permission - go on dirt road leading up hill to right of barn. The cemetery is about 200 yards on flat in pine grove. (Elwood Tackett 2006)

OSBORNE CEMETERY - SEE: ATKINS-OSBORNE

OSBORNE #1 CEMETERY (KHS #214)
This cemetery is located at Load. Take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.9 miles) to Load and turn left on Baglin Loop. Follow this Loop about 100 feet to the Osborne Cemetery sign and turn left. (Jane Wagle 2002; Elwood Tackett 2004)

OSBORNE #2 CEMETERY (KHS #215)
This cemetery is located at Load. Take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 past Big White Oak, Tenn. Gas Co, Little White Oak Road, Load Christian Church – to Osborne Hill. The cemetery is on the right – look for a small sign “Osborne since 1892” nailed on tree—set back from road a bit. Go through gate 0.2 mile to the cemetery. The cemetery is on the Charles J. Johnson farm, formerly the James Johnson farm, formally the Levi Anderson farm. (Jane Wagle 2002; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

OUSLEY CEMETERY - SEE: BROWN #4 CEMETERY
PACK CEMETERY – SEE: PRICHARD-QUEEN-PACK

PALMER #1 – CEMETERY
This cemetery was located in Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South (6.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 207 Argillite Road. Follow Argillite Road to left turn on Powell Lane. The cemetery was located between Gilley-Powell-Collins streets and was destroyed by houses and yards in the 1950-1960s. (Greenup County Cemetery Committee)

PALMER #2 CEMETERY (KHS #216)
This cemetery is located in Flatwoods on Powell Lane, adjacent to Bellefonte Memorial Gardens. From Greenup, take US 23 South (6.9 miles) to a left turn at Route 207 Argillite Road. Follow Argillite Road to a left turn on Powell Lane. The cemetery will be on the right just past the entrance to Bellefonte Cemetery. (Richard/Louise Hardiman 1977; Sheila Campbell 2003)

PALMER-SPIRKS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Bee Hollow off Brushy Creek Road off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a left turn on Brushy Road. Follow Brushy Creek Road to a right turn on Bee Hollow. Go up Bee Hollow, cross bridge – look to right up steep hill. (Cathy Erwin/Alberta Aldridge 2001)

PALMYRA-CALLIHAN CEMETERY (KHS #217)
This cemetery is located at Palmyra, Route 207, between Argillite and Hunnewell. Take Route 1 South (6.4 miles)–go to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Follow Route 207 about 2.5 miles (just past the Howard Cemetery on left). The Palmyra Cemetery is located on the left side of Route 207 on the hill in back of the Floyd house. The Callihan section is at the top of the hill and partially enclosed. A sad state of disrepair. Indentations for graves but very few markers visible. (Frances/Clarence Hanners and Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

PARADISE VALLEY - SEE: BLANKENSHIP (KHS #364)

PARSONS CEMETERY - SEE: WURTS-PARSONS

PARSONS #1 CEMETERY (KHS #218)
This cemetery is located in the Zion Ridge Road area. Take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak Road (8.7 miles) turn right and go to top of hill; turn left on Route 784, go about 3 miles to Zion Ridge Road, turn left. Go about 0.7 mile to Bushart Road. Take Bushart (1.1 miles) to Fisher's house. The cemetery is about 100 yards behind the Fisher house. (Harry Art 1977; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett, 2004)

PARSONS #2 CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.910', W082° 56.436'
This cemetery is located on Hog Branch (Upper Hog Branch) off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on CR #1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road (2.3 miles) to a right turn on Hog Branch. The Parsons Cemetery is on the left side of Hog Branch and has a cemetery sign at the edge of the road (near Flannery Cemetery). (Carl R. Barker 2004)

PATTON CEMETERY - SEE: DUZAN-PATTON-STEPHENSON

PATTON #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at the corner of Whetstone Road and Little Sandy Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (0.9 mile) to a left turn on Route 3307 Whetstone Road. The cemetery is at the edge of the road on the right - 2.3 miles from US 23. (Pat Womack 2004)

PATTON #2 CEMETERY - SEE: BRADEN CEMETERY
PATTON #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Howe Hollow off Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn at Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn Road 2.4 miles to a left turn on Howe Road. Travel Howe 0.4 mile to a brown house (on right) with a large chimney. Get permission to visit cemetery. Go behind house and follow a drain to right up hill – very steep – go about 0.3 mile to cemetery on top of the hill. (Harry Art 1979; Elwood Tackett 2006)

PATTON-HANEY-LEWIS-PHIPPS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Kehoe. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel up Route 2/Route 7 (5.1 miles) to a right turn at Patton Loop. The cemetery is located at the edge of Route 2/Route 7 just off Patton Loop.
(Tim Lewis and Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

PAULL CEMETERY (KHS #221)
This cemetery is located off US 23 South. Take US 23 South to Route 1725 Bellefonte Hospital Road, turn right. Go up this road and park in the wide spot beside road after making turn. The cemetery is about 200 yards up the hill on right side of road and parallel to US 23. See map in Paull Cemetery book. Three stones standing, but possibility of more graves. Paull was the Amanda Furnace owner. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

PAYTON (PEYTON) CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Big Hollow off Brushy Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) turn right on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.4 miles), turn left on Route 372 Brushy Road. Go up Brushy and make a right turn at a church house – this is Big Hollow Road. Go up Big Hollow about 2 miles and turn left – go to the top – then down to the cemetery. There is only one headstone, but 6 grave markers here.
(Cathy Erwin/Alfreda Aldridge 2001; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

PECK CEMETERY (KHS #222)
This cemetery is located off Route 784 in the Beauty Ridge area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway approximately 10 miles to a left turn on Route 784 Beauty Ridge. Go 1.7 miles, turn left - go 0.7 miles, turn left. Go 0.1 mile, turn right. Go 0.3 mile, turn right. Go 0.7 mile to the cemetery (Lorene Hern 1978; Cathy Erwin/Alfreda Aldridge 2001)

PENCE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Beechy and is sometimes referred to as the Pence-Duty Cemetery. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Follow the AA Highway to a left turn on Beechy Road (look for Music Between the Hills sign). Go approximately 1.9 miles to Southridge Road and turn right. Go approximately 1.3 to the Pence Cemetery on a bank on the right. (The Pence family takes care of this cemetery: Woodie Pence, Haron Pence, and Ann Pence).
(Recorded in 2004 by Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett)

PENCE-ABDON-HARLOW CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Sawpit Road off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left on Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (3.7 miles), turn right on Route 1298 Sawpit Road. (Road opposite store). Travel up Sawpit (2.4 miles) -- up hill -- and turn right at edge of hay field (tobacco barn), and go 100 yards. Cross hay field to right and go past the Abdon Cemetery. This cemetery is about 200 yards at the edge of woods behind the Abdon Cemetery. (See map in Pence-Abdon-Harlow Cemetery book. (Elwood Tackett, 2004)

PENIX-KITCHEN CEMETERY
This cemetery is at the top of Centerview Hill, Lost Creek Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Go up Lost Creek Road approximately 6.5 miles to a left turn on top of Centerview Hill. Get permission to go through gate and follow old road approximately one mile to top of ridge. There is a log pile, go to right just before this log pile and stay to left. The cemetery is approximately 200 yards over hill to cemetery.
(Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2007)

PENNICE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at the head of Bee Hollow off Brushy Road. Need survey.

**PENNINGTON #1 CEMETERY (KHS #223)**
This cemetery is located at Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Uhlen Branch Road (2.1 miles) to Roar Cemetery Road, turn right. Go about 0.2 mile to the Roar Cemetery -- the Pennington Cemetery is to right across a large ravine about 300 yards away on top of hill. The cemetery is not accessible by car -- need a 4-wheeler -- located on the old Moses Pennington farm. This cemetery is in really bad shape. (See map in the Pennington Cemetery book) (Lorene Hern 1980; Elwood Tackett 2004)

**PENNINGTON #2 CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located off Lower White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles), turn left on Route 7 at South Shore. Travel up Route 7, turn right on Route 784 Schultz Road. Travel Route 784 (0.5 mile), turn right on Route 1134 Lower White Oak. Follow Lower White Oak (0.3 mile), turn right on Pennington Road. Go about 0.3 mile, turn left and go up hill to the cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)

**PENNYSYLVANIA FURNACE CEMETERY (KHS #224)**
This cemetery is located at Argillite on Culp Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 South (6.4 miles) to the second Route 207 sign, turn into Argillite. Take the Culp Creek Road and follow up to the cemetery on the left---cemetary sign at edge of road. (Lorene Hern 1977; Carl R. Barker 2004)

**PETTIITT CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located off Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 approximately 0.5 mile, turn right on Tanyard Hollow Road. Go about 200 feet to Pettitt Lane on the left - Pettitt Lane leads up to the cemetery. The Thacker Cemetery is located behind the Pettitt Cemetery. (Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley 2002; Carl R. Barker 2003)

**PHELPS #1 CEMETERY (KHS #225)**
This cemetery is located on Lucy Mae Drive in Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South to a right turn on Route 207 Argillite Road. Travel Argillite Road to the Bellefonte intersection in Flatwoods - go south on Route 207 for approx 0.8 mile -- turn left onto Lucy Mae Drive and follow around base of hill -- turn onto gravel road that runs up hill to cemetery on right side of road. It is approx. 0.2 mile to cemetery after turning onto Lucy Mae Drive. The road is steep and may be hard to negotiate when wet. The cemetery is inside a chain link fence and is well maintained. (David Franz 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

**PHELPS #2 CEMETERY (KHS #226)**
This cemetery is located at Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.4 miles) to a left turn at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Follow Route 207 (0.2 ½ mile) to the first turn to the right Bengal Lane (PHELPS Cemetery Road). Follow this road through the woods for approx. 0.8 mile to an abandoned farm house on the right side of the road. Park here -- the cemetery is on top of the hill in front of this house -- approx. 150 yards away. See map by Elwood Tackett in the “P” Cemetery book. (Joan Litteral 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

**PHILLIPS CEMETERY (KHS #227)**
This cemetery is located on Brushy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Go approximately 1.2 miles and turn left on Brushy Road. Follow Brushy approx. 0.8 mile to a left turn on Maller Lane. Park beside the bridge. The cemetery is approx. 200 yards across the field to the left beside a cedar tree near the creek. (Evelyn Jackson 1973; Elwood Tackett 2005)

**PHIPPS CEMETERY**
SEE: PATTON-HANEY-LEWIS-PHIPPS

**PICKLESIMER CEMETERY (KHS #382)**
This cemetery is located in the Argillite area. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Take Route 207 (1.3 miles) to top of hill (Cherokee Lake area), turn left and follow the gravel lane to the cemetery, approximately 0.2 mile on right. There was a cable across the road at the bottom of a small hill when I recorded the cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2004)
PICKLE-STEPHENSON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at South Portsmouth. From Greenup, take US 23 North (19 miles) to South Portsmouth. Turn left by a grey house (was a store)—entrance to cemetery thru a large gate leading up hillside—very steep. Road curves to the left. (Frances/Clarence Hanners; Kathleen Kenney 2002)

PIERCE #1 CEMETERY (KHS #228)
This cemetery is located on Culp Creek at Argillite on the Baldridge farm. From Greenup, take Route 1 (5.9 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Take the Culp Creek Road (opposite the Brown store). Follow Culp Creek Road to the Pierce Cemetery sign. The Baldridge and White Cemeteries are adjacent. (Lorene Hern 1979; Carl R. Barker 2004)

PIERCE #2 CEMETERY (KHS #229)
(Also Hood, Huffman, Claxon, Stephens, Evans, Sargent)
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to a right on Crane Creek. Travel up Crane Creek (2.8 miles) turn left 100 feet, left behind house – thru gate – left 0.5 miles to top of hill. Cemetery is being cleaned up by Stephens family 2003. (Mrs. Thurman Stephens 1979; Carl R. Barker/Kenny Carroll 2003)

PIERCE #3 CEMETERY (KHS #230)
This cemetery is located on Low Gap Road on the Manuel Virgin farm (adjacent cemeteries are: Poplin-May-Thomas-Pratt Cemetery). From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Travel Low Gap Road about 1 mile and the cemetery is located on the Virgin farm on the right. Ask permission from Kathleen Virgin to go thru the gate and up the hill to the right. (Harry Art 1979; John Paul/Nancy Bays 2004)

PIERCE #4 CEMETERY  (located at South Shore – need survey and directions)

PIERCE-STURGILL CEMETERY (KHS #231) - SEE: CAMERON

PIGG CEMETERY (KHS #232)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak on the old Lawrence Howard farm. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Go up Big White Oak to the old Lawrence Howard farm. (Harry Art 1979; Elwood Tackett, 2004)

PINTEREST CEMETARY
This cemetery is located off Route 207 in Hensley Hollow. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Route 503 to stop sign and intersection of Route 207. Go straight on Route 207 (about 5.8 miles - from US 23) turn left on Hensley Hollow Road. Go 0.7 mile up Hensley Hollow Road to last house before going up large hill. The cemetery is about 50 yards up this gravel road behind the house -- on the right about 100 feet up hill. (Elwood Tackett 2008)

PLUM FORK CEMETERY
This cemetery is off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on to the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway 2.8 miles, turn right on Route 7. Go about 1.4 miles, turn left on Plum Fork Road. Go up Plum Fork Road about 2.2 miles, turn left (before top of hill) to the cemetery. The cemetery is about 200 yards around hill. This road is near the Taft Road turn off. (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

PLUM FORK CEMETERIES:  Allen #3; Roe; Winters

PLUM GROVE COMMUNITY CEMETERY (KHS #233)GPS:  N 38° 32.097′ - WO 82° 49.651′
This cemetery is located off Route 1 at Plum Grove. From Greenup, take Route 1 (3 miles) to a right turn on Plum Grove Road. Follow this road down to the cemetery. Care taker information: Wanda Birchwell. Located across from the Collins Cemetery and the Plum Grove Baptist Church. (Lorene Hern 1979; Pat Womack 2004)
"POOR HOUSE" CEMETERY - SEE COUNTY INFIRMARY

POPLIN CEMETERY - SEE: MAY-POPLIN

PORTER CEMETERY (KHS #235)
This cemetery is located on Slash Branch off US 23 North. From Greenup, take US 23 North (approx. 2 ½ miles) to a left on Slash Branch. Go up Slash Branch Road to first road and turn left. Go to first house on left. The cemetery is up the hill to the left of the house. Need 4-wheel. You can see the Nesbitt Cemetery from the road and the Porter Cemetery is about 20 yards downhill from the Nesbitt Cemetery. There are only two in this Porter Cemetery:
William E. Porter b. 1864 d. 1931 and his wife Margaret. No new burials. (Harry Art 1978)

POTTER CEMETERY (KHS #236)
This cemetery is located off Coal Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North to the “Game Room” on the left side of US 23. Park here by the Game Room building and Walk up the hill to the second electric pole - about 1200. The cemetery is on the left side of the pole overlooking the Ohio River. The graves are marked and still visible.
(Martha E. Potter 1977; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

POTTER-BENTLEY
This cemetery is located at Big White Oak on Tennessee Gas Plant property. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left at Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right at Route 2070 Big White Oak Road and go to the Tennessee Gas Plant’s main gate. Contact the supervisor to have the gate opened -- sign in at the office -- sign out when leaving. The rear gate will also have to be opened. Follow road (about 0.3 mile) up hill to tower -- stay to left around tower -- then to right on dirt road through woods -- you will come to the Holbrook-Quillen-White Cemetery. You will need to stay to right of ridge and the Potter-Bentley Cemetery is about 100 yards further up. Burial records obtained from Stapf Funeral Home death certificates. (Cemetery Committee)

POYNTER #1 CEMETERY (KHS #238)
This very old cemetery is located off Low Gap Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459. The cemetery is on the left on a steep hill on the point over looking the golf course club house and the Nazerene Church. Difficult to get to with out a guide and walk only.
(Lorene Hern 1976; Carl R. Barker 2003)

POYNTER #2 CEMETERY (KHS #237)
This cemetery is located off Low Gap Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Go 0.3 mile to top of hill - right on gravel road – go 0.1 mile – right again –go 0.2 miles to the cemetery.
(Lorene Hern 1981; Carl R. Barker 2003)

PRATT CEMETERY (KHS #239)
This cemetery is located on Low Gap Road on the Manuel Virgin farm (adjacent to May-Pierce-Poplin-Thomas Cemetery). From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Travel up Low Gap Road about 1 mile and the cemetery is located on the Virgin farm on the right. Ask permission from Kathleen Virgin to go thru the gate and up the hill to the cemetery. (Harry Art 1979; John Paul/Nancy Bays 2004)

PRATT CEMETERY #2
This cemetery is located on Steve Coldiron’s farm, and needs to be surveyed.

PRESTON-COLEGROVE-MAYNARD CEMETERY (KHS #240)
GPS: N38° 34.571′, W082° 53.997′
This cemetery is located on Coal Branch Road approximately ½ mile east of the Hieneman Cemetery on hill to south. Go past church, cemetery sign about ½ mile, sign on left “Preston Cemetery.” Turn up hill at black top driveway. Well cared for.
(Evelyn Jackson 1979; Herschel Skaggs 2003)
PRICHARD CEMETERY (KHS #241/242) - aka KITCHEN-VANBIBBER
This cemetery is located on Whetstone Road. Take US 23 North (0.9 miles), turn left on Route 3307 (Whetstone Road). Follow Whetstone Road (1.4 miles) to top of hill, turn right on steep graveled road which leads up to the cemetery—approximately 200 feet. New Section is on the right. (John G. Prichard, 1979; John Paul/Nancy Bays 2004)

PRICHARD-PACK-QUEEN CEMETERY (KHS #243)
This cemetery is located on Beechy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 to a left on Beechy Road. The cemetery is located on the farm once owned by James Queen, now owned by John G. Prichard. No new burials since KHS reading in 1979. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

PRINCE CEMETERY - SEE: TRAYLOR-PRINCE

PRINCE-WELLMAN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Tunnel Branch Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (5.9 miles) to second Route 207, turn left into Argillite. Follow Route 207 (6.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 3306 Tunnel Branch Road. Follow Tunnel Branch Road (1.2 miles). The cemetery is up a hill on the right – 100 yards – gravel road – gate. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

PRUITT CEMETERY (KHS #244) GPS: N38° 29.789′, W082° 53.454′
This cemetery is located on Greenbo State Park property off Bays Ridge Road (Clay Lick Ridge Road) off North Fork Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 to top of Raccoon Hill (8 miles) to a left turn on CR #1261 North Fork Road. Then, turn left at first road which will be Bays Ridge Road (Clay Lick Road). Follow Bays Ridge Road (Clay Lick Road) to the end about three miles. There will be a “turn around.” Park here and walk down steep dirt road to cemetery, about 100 feet. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

PUGH CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Smith Branch Road. Go up Smith Branch and take the left fork (3.7 miles) to a hunter’s cabin. The paved road turn to gravel – then dirt and this portion is narrow, rutted, and passable in dry weather only. Need 4-wheel drive. Park at the cabin and follow the trail to the left – continue around and up the hill (very steep in a couple of places) to the top of the ridge. The cemetery is on the left side and about 100’ in front at the top of this hill. Some of the head stones have been moved and are located at the base of a large tree inside the cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

PUGH #2 CEMETERY
This Pugh cemetery is on Brushy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a left turn on Brushy Road. Go on Brushy approximately 0.8 mile to left turn on Maller Lane. Go approximately 0.5 mile to the cemetery – beside gravel road on the left. This is the old Howland farm. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

PUTHUFF CEMETERY (aka KINNER CEMETERY) (KHS #245)
This cemetery is located off Low Gap Road. The land is now owned by the Mead Paper Company. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Travel up Low Gap Road about 1 mile, past the Virgin Cemetery sign. The Mead Paper Company has a locked gate across road. The cemetery is on the back side of this property. It is sometimes referred to as the Kinner Cemetery. Obtain permission to go on this land. (Harry Art 1979)
QUALLS-BRAMBLETT CEMETERY (KHS #246)
This cemetery is located in South Portsmouth. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18.3 miles) to the junction of Route 8 at the end of the Carl Perkins Bridge at Portsmouth. Travel Route 8 (2.8 miles) to a left turn on John Will Hollow Road. Go up John Will (0.4 mile) and left up the hill (0.2 mile) to the cemetery sign. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

QUEEN CEMETERY - SEE: PRICHARD-PACK-QUEEN

QUILLEN CEMETERY (KHS #247) GPS: N38° 34.098′, W082° 56.851′
This Quillen Cemetery is located off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to the end and turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.3 miles), look for “Quillen Cemetery” sign on the left. Identified graves: 424. Unidentified graves: 18. (Update/pictures/directions supplied by: Glenna Hensley and Margie Leadingham 2003)

QUILLEN, D.C. CEMETERY (KHS #248)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak (3.6 miles) to cemetery on right, at edge of road. (Bud Quillen 2002; Elwood Tackett 2004)

QUILLEN CEMETERY - SEE: HOLBROOKS–QUILLEN-WHITE
R& N CEMETERY
This cemetery was established in May of 2013. It is located on Hensley Hollow at Danleyton.

RAMEY-STEPHENS CEMETERY (KHS #249)
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Lost Creek Road. Take Route 1 (16.2 miles), turn right on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Follow Lost Creek Road (4.0 miles), turn right -- go thru gate -- the cemetery is about 200 feet up hill on right.
(Mrs. Thurman Stephens 1976; Carl R. Barker 2003)

RANKIN CEMETERY - (destroyed)
This cemetery was located on Whetstone. From Greenup, take US 23 North (0.9 miles), turn left Route 3307 Whetstone Road. There is one stone left standing behind 4th house on left. (Mattie Coldiron 2003)

RAYBURN (JOHN) CEMETERY (KHS #251) - aka Rayburn-Robinson
This cemetery is located on Long Branch (on the old John Rayburn farm). From Greenup, take Route 1 (9.8 miles), turn right on Long Branch Road. Go up Long Branch (0.6 mile), take the left lane on gravel road. Go half way up hill, park in pull off on right. The cemetery is on the hill on the right side of the road. (Lorene Hern 1978; Charles/Victoria Greer 2004)

RAYBURN (TOM) CEMETERY (KHS #250)
This cemetery is located off Route 1 up Bellomy Lane. From Greenup, take Route 1 (12.4 miles) to a right turn on Bellomy Lane. Follow this road past “Crow” Allen’s house -- take the left fork -- follow the wagon track road which runs parallel to the creek. The creek runs between the road and the old Rayburn house. The cemetery is located behind the house, but it is difficult to find as both the house and cemetery are covered in vines, brush, and trees. (Information supplied January 2004 by Marie Rayburn-Luster)

REDMOND CEMETERY (KHS #252)
From Greenup, take Route 1 (8 miles), turn right on Route 1711 Greenbo Road. Take the first graveled road on the right. This graveled road leads up to the cemeteries. The Reeves Cemetery is adjacent to the Redmond Cemetery and located on the old Ralph Redmond farm at the junction of Route 1/Greenbo Roads. The cemeteries can be seen from Greenbo Road. Also the Carter-Crump Cemetery is adjacent. (Lorene Hern 1978; Janice Miller 2004; Carl R. Barker 2005)

REED CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Beauty Ridge. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Follow the AA Highway to the 5 mile marker and turn left on Route 784 Beauty Ridge Road. Go 0.4 mile to first left. Follow this road to the end and the cemetery is on the right. (Mary Baisden 2003)

REED CEMETERY – SEE: SMITH BRANCH

REEVES CEMETERY (KHS #253)
From Greenup, take Route 1 (8 miles) to a right turn Route 1711 Greenbo Road. Take the first graveled road on the right. This road leads up to the cemeteries. The Reeves Cemetery is adjacent to the Reeves Cemetery and located on the old Ralph Redmond farm at the junction of Route 1/Greenbo Roads. The cemeteries can be seen from Greenbo Road. Also the Carter-Crump Cemetery is adjacent. (Lorene Hern 1978; Janice Miller 2004)

REFFETT #1 CEMETERY – (Smith Cemetery adjacent) GPS: N38° 27.705′, W082° 58.894′
This cemetery is located on Rattlesnake off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road (3.6 miles), turn left on Greenbrier (was Cooper). Follow this road (0.7 mile) to a right turn on Rattlesnake. Follow Rattlesnake (0.9 mile). The cemetery is 200 yards across the creek on the right -- off the road. A small Smith Cemetery is adjacent. (Carl Barker 2003)
REFFETT #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 2. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.8 miles) to a left turn on Kegey Lane (Kaut Lane) by a country store. Go to a fork in road, take the left fork and go about 0.3 mile, take a right up to the cemetery. The Reffett Cemetery is located near the McGuire Cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

RHODEN CEMETERY (KHS #254)
This cemetery is located on Tick Ridge Road on the Paul Jones farm (formerly the Joe Johnson farm). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a right turn on Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/7 to a right turn on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Follow Three Prong Road to Tick Ridge road. Approximately 3 miles from Route 784, take left fork to Rhoden Cemetery. The right fork leads to the Bear Cemetery. (Jake/Bertha Savage 1979; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

RICE-CHINN CEMETERY (KHS #255)
This cemetery was located at the base of the water tower on the Don Crum farm off US 23 South in Wurtland. (Information from Evelyn Jackson; Mike Murray 2002)

RIFFE #1 CEMETERY (KHS #257) - SEE: HUNNEWELL FURNACE #141

RIFFE #2 CEMETERY (KHS #256) aka STEPHENS-COLLEY
This cemetery is located on Lost Creek off Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road. Follow Lost Creek Road (4.7 miles). The cemetery is on the right - up the hill (0.1 miles) on Ava Sutton property. (Mrs. Thurman Stephens 1978; Carl R. Barker 2003)

RIFFE #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to a right turn on Crane Creek. Follow Crane Creek 1.4 miles to a left turn -- follow this road (0.3 mile) -- up a very steep hill - need 4-wheel drive - not accessible by car. (Carl Barker/Kenny Carroll 2003)

RIFFE #4 CEMETERY (KHS #258/259)
This cemetery is located off Zion Ridge Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route2/Route 7 (6 miles) to a right on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Travel Route 784 to Zion Ridge Road (pass Logan Cemetery) take left fork. The cemetery is on the right about one-half mile down. The cemetery is clean and fenced. (Agnes Miller/Bertha Savage 1977; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

RILEY #1 CEMETERY
This one-grave cemetery is located in Greenbo State Park. From Greenup, take Route 1 (11 miles) to a right turn on Greenbo State Park Road. The grave is at the end of the road (past the boat dock) and marked by a rock: William Riley Jr. born 1830. (Shelby Riley Tolliver and Linda Riley Hupp 2002)

RILEY #2 CEMETERY (KHS #260)
This cemetery is located in Greenbo State Park (Fern Valley). From Greenup, take Route 1 (11 miles) to a right turn on Greenbo State Park Road. Follow this road and turn right at the Lodge sign. At the end of the parking lot is the Fern Valley foot trail. Take this trail out to Marker #7, on the right. Five markers are still standing with two laying on the ground. (Jake/Bertha Savage 1978; Shelby Riley Tolliver/Linda Riley Hupp 2002)

RILEY #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Greenbo State Park across from the dam. From Greenup, take Route 1 (11 miles) to a right turn on Greenbo State Park Road. The graves are across the lake and not accessible except by boat. Need family guide to locate graves. (Jake & Bertha Savage, 1978)
RILEY-SKAGGS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Bays Ridge Road (Clay Lick Ridge) on the North Fork side. From Greenup, take Route 2 (8 miles) to top of Raccoon Hill and turn left on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Follow North Fork Road to first road leading to left - Bays Ridge Road. Follow this road 0.5 past a brick house. The cemetery is on the left down over a bank.
(Shelby Riley Tolliver/Linda Riley Hupp 2002)

RISTER CEMETERY - SEE: WOLF #1

RIVERVIEW CEMETERY GPS: N38° 34.266′, W082° 50.259′
This cemetery is located in Greenup off US 23 on the hill side behind the Greenup Health Department.

ROAR-ADAMS CEMETERY GPS: N 38° 31.274 - WO 82° 47.187 (KHS #262)
This cemetery is located at Old Steam (Wurtland). From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (2.7 miles) to cemetery road on the right (sign “Fox Hunters’ Assoc.”) Follow this road back to the cemetery. The Pennington Cemetery is nearby. The cemetery is located on the old Moses Pennington farm. (Lorene Hern 1980; Trudy Roar 2003)

ROBERTS CEMETERY - SEE: KEGLEY-ROBERTS-PAUL

ROBERTS #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1 mile) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road 1.4 miles to the old Lawrence Howard Cemetery. The cemetery is located at the top of the hill behind a garage through dense undergrowth and approximately 350 yards away. Several field stones lay to the left of this cemetery and very well may be the Pigg Cemetery reported to be in this same area with only field stones as markers. The cemetery is in a wooded area with underbrush and fallen trees, several sunken graves, a few stones have fallen from their base and others are leaning. (Evelyn Jackson 1978; Elwood Tackett 2004)

ROBERTS #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery has only one grave and is located on Brushy Creek, off Hoppy Cotton Creek. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a left turn on Brushy Creek Road. Follow Brushy up to Hoppy Cotton Creek Road. The one-grave cemetery is located here: Elizabeth Roberts b. 3-12-1845 d. 7-25-1923, married Ben Roberts and second John Messer. (Mike Fletcher 2002)

ROBERTS-BROWN CEMETERY (KHS #264)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak on the Don Hanna farm (formerly Stone, Bowling farm). From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 857 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to left turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles to a right turn at Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak 0.7 mile. The cemetery is on the right (opposite an “A” frame house). (Linda/Richard Fletcher 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

ROBERTS-PAUL CEMETERY (aka Kegley Cemetery)
GPS: N38° 29.461′, W083° 00.327′

ROBINSON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Plum Fork. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel AA Highway (3.3 miles), turn right on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a left on Plum Fork Road. Go up Plum Fork Road to top of hill (2.8 miles). Turn left on Taft Road and go approximately 0.5 mile to the cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2008)

ROBINSON CEMETERY - SEE: RAYBURN (JOHN)
ROBINSON CEMETERY - SEE: WHITT-ROBINSON

ROE CEMETERY (KHS #265)
This cemetery is located in the Beauty Ridge area. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on to the AA Highway. Follow the AA (3 miles), turn right on Route 7, go about 1.4 miles, turn left on Plum Fork Road. Go about 2.6 miles to Roe Cemetery sign on right, follow gravel road about 0.4 mile to the cemetery (located behind Joseph Roe’s house). The cemetery is being maintained. (Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

ROE-BUSH CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (3.4 miles), turn right on Little White Oak. Go up Little White Oak 3.2 miles, turn left and drive thru a creek to the top of the hill by a barn. The cemetery is on top of the hill to the left of the barn. (Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley/Terry Ball 2003)

ROLLINS-BECKWITH CEMETERY
This cemetery is in Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South, turn right on Route 693 on Chinns Branch Road. Travel Chinns Branch Road (0.3 mile), turn right on Baptist Street – just before the Baptist Church parking lot. Follow gravel road to top of the hill. The cemetery is approximately 100 yards behind the Baldridge Cemetery – and in a wooded area. It may be best to park at the church and walk to the cemetery (about 0.2 mile). The road is very steep, narrow, and has two sharp curves. (Jake/Bertha Savage 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

ROSE #1 (FLOYD) CEMETERY (KHS #383)
This Floyd Rose Cemetery is located on North Fork of Old Town. Take Route 1 (13.9 miles) to a right at Route 1261 North Fork Road. Travel North Fork Road (4.1 miles) to the base of North Fork Hill, turn left on graveled road. This unimproved road leads to the old Floyd Rose home place and cemetery. Needs to be cleaned up and stones set. Alternate route to cemetery: Take Route 2 (8 miles) to a left turn on North Fork Road and travel down to the base of North Fork Hill and turn right. (Kavin Virgin 2003)

ROSE #2 (RALPH) CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on North Fork at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.9 miles) to a right at Route 1261 North Fork road. Travel North Fork road (4 miles) to the Bays Cemetery sign and this Rose Cemetery is located on a hill behind John Bays’ house. Ralph Rose and one small child buried here as reported by John Bays. (John Bays 2003)

ROSE #3 CEMETERY (KHS #266)
This cemetery is located in Flatwoods near the Sparks Cemetery. From Greenup, take US 23 South to Route 207 Argillite Road. Travel up Argillite Road to a 4-way stop/light and turn left. Travel down to Road Route 1458. Travel Route 1458 for 2.5 miles, turn right onto Muddy Branch Road, take left fork for 0.9 mile to stop sign. Turn right and follow road to top of hill (approximately 0.6 mile). The Sparks Cemetery is on the left, go 100 yards past this cemetery and turn left onto gravel road. It is approximately 0.2 mile to the Rose Cemetery – just past the communication tower. (Jake/Bertha Savage 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

ROYSTER CEMETERY - SEE: WOLFE #1
(aka RISTER-HORSLEY-THREE PRONG)

RUDE CEMETERY GPS: N 38° 31.470 - WO 82° 43.888 - (KHS #268)
This cemetery is located in Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South (6.6 miles), turn right turn on Route 750 Pond Run (Raceland). Go 0.2 mile to a right fork, and then go 1.1 miles to the Rude Cemetery on the left. (Richard/Louise Hardiman 1977; Sue Pennington 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)
RYE CEMETERY  (KHS #269)
This cemetery is located at Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn
at Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel approximately 3.0 miles to intersect with Route 207.
Continue on Route 503/207 for 0.4 mile and turn right onto Route 503. Go approximately 1.2 miles
to the Wilderness Trail Road trail sign on right side of road. The cemetery is across the road on the
left side (Dillow house) up on point about 100 yards. (Evelyn Jackson 1978; Elwood Tackett 2004)
SALLEE/SALLIE/SALLEY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located inside the Carter County line on Cane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.2 miles), turn left at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (10.8 miles) to the top of a hill. Make a sharp left and go up the road toward the telephone tower, curve around behind the telephone tower and the cemetery is setting on the point overlooking the barn. (Vicki Evans - May 2008)

SALYERS CEMETERY (KHS #385) - SEE: PENNSYLVANIA FURNACE

SARGENT CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 1 on Sargent Road on the Connor/Vera Sargent Scott farm. From Greenup, take Route 1 (12.5 ½ miles) to a right turn on Sargent Road. This road leads up to the cemetery. This is a private Sargent family cemetery. (Vera Sargent-Scott 2003)

SCAGGS #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Webb Hollow, North Fork, Old Town. Take Route 1 to a right turn on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Go up North Fork (1.3 miles) to a right on Webb Lane. The graves in this cemetery (possibly three) are not marked and are located lower on the hill below the Webb Cemetery.

SCAGGS #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Scaggs Road (Lower Hog Branch) off Laurel Road at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town with a right turn Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel up Laurel Road (2.3 miles) to a right turn on Scaggs Road (Lower Hog Branch). Follow Scaggs Road to a gravel road. Follow this gravel road (0.6 miles) to a fork in road. Take right fork (0.2 miles) to top of hill to cemetery. Need 4-wheel drive. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

SCAGGS #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little Sandy Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (0.9 mile) to a left turn on Whetstone Road Route 3307. Follow Whetstone Road (2.2 miles), veer left on Little Sandy Road (still on Route 3307). The cemetery is about (0.4 mile) on the right on a bank across the road from the Scaggs’ home – a new cemetery. (Carl Barker 2012)

SCOTT CEMETERY - SEE WOLFE #1

SCOTT-CAMPBELL CEMETERY (KHS #270)
This cemetery is located on Route 1 between Old Town and Hopewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (15.4 miles) to the old Scott house on the right (before the Scott curve). The track leading up to the cemetery is located on the left (south) side of the old house (house now torn down). (Joan Womack-Easterling 1970; Carl R. Barker 2004)

SECREST CEMETERY - SEE BENNETT CEMETERY

SEELHORST-COWARD CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Siloam (South Shore). From Greenup, take US 23 North about 15 miles. The cemetery is on the Windy Hill Farm, near the old McKell School. This is a private cemetery. (Judy Seelhorst 2004)

SEXTON CEMETERY - SEE LYNNS CEMETERY

SEXTON-FANNIN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Uhlen Branch Road (3.4 miles) to the intersection of Route 503/Route 207 - continue straight on Route 503/Route 207 for approximately 0.6 mile – turn right and follow Route 503 to top of hill (0.3 mile) and the cemetery is on the right side of the road in field on the right side of the church. (Elwood Tackett 2004)
**SHAW-HAGAMAN CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak Road to Birch Hollow. The cemetery is located up Birch Hollow. It is an old, old cemetery with about 20 graves. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

**SHELTON CEMETERY** (KHS #386)
This cemetery is located in Wurtland on Uhlen Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road (2.1 miles) to cemetery on right - about 20 feet off the road inside a chain link fence. There is a red brick house on the left side and a mobile home on the right. The cemetery was grown over with brush, but was cleared and cleaned in 2007. (Bertha Savage 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

**SHEPHERD CEMETERY** - SEE HERALD CEMETERY

**SHEPHERD-BENNETT-DINGUS CEMETERY** GPS: N38° 29.226, W082° 58.820′
This cemetery is located at Warnock on Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 2/7 to a left turn at Route 1283 Laurel Road. The cemetery is located on the Wolf farm and abandoned. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

**SHORT BRANCH CEMETERY - GPS: N38° 34.625′, W082° 52.122′**
This cemetery is located on Short Branch Road. From the Library, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn onto Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (1.4 miles) past sharp curve with 25 mile sign to left - turn onto Short Branch Road [no sign] down steep hill. Follow Short Branch Road (0.4 mile) past the George W. Boyles Cemetery to fork in road, take the left graveled fork for (0.6 mile) to the Leonhart Cemetery on the left. The Leonhart Section appears to be outside the fenced cemetery, with the Short Branch Section inside the fenced area. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

**SHORT WHITE OAK CHAPEL** - SEE: WHITE OAK CHAPEL

**SHREVE #1 CEMETERY** - (aka BOYCE KHS #273)
This cemetery is located in Wurtland on the Ohio River Bank. From Greenup, take US 23 South to Uhlen Road, turn left, go over overpass to Wurtland Water Plant on left. Follow track outside plant (on plant’s right) all the way back to the river. Park in pull off and walk along path to right about 1000 yards, cannot see cemetery until last few feet. (Sue Pennington/Kathleen Kenney 2003)

**SHREVE #2 CEMETERY** (KHS #274)
This cemetery is located on Old Steam Branch Road, Route 503 – with only one grave. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Go approximately 2.5 miles and turn right across creek. Watch for cut stone wall around grave site – about 100 yards from Route 503 on the old James Woods place. The stones around this site came from the old Shreve Furnace that was located across Uhlen Branch about 200 yards away. (Evelyn Jackson 1969; Elwood Tackett 2004)

**SHUFF-DAVISSON CEMETERY** (KHS #274)
This cemetery is located on East Fork on Route 207 across from Hamilton home. From Greenup, take Route 1 (4.8 miles) to a left turn at the first Route 207 sign (before the East Fork Bridge). Follow Route 207 and the cemetery will be on the right in a grove of trees on the Hamilton farm (just before the Super Quick). Ask permission from the Hamilton’s before going over to the cemetery. Clean up of cemetery done by Elwood Tackett and crew of inmates in December 2005. (Ruth Hood Maddix 2004)

**SILOAM CEMETERY**
This cemetery is located at South Shore. From Greenup, take US 23 North (17 miles), turn right at the cemetery sign just off US 23. The Mackoy Cemetery is adjacent. (Teresa Applegate)
SIMONTON CEMETERY (KHS #280)
This cemetery was located on the old Earl Bailey farm. From Greenup, take Route 1 (4 miles) to a red brick house just past the Route 207 junction. Get permission to visit the cemetery. Follow the back side of the field behind a large red barn near edge of woods - stay to the right. The cemetery is approximately 300 yards to the right beside wire fence on the Bailey farm. (Evelyn Jackson 1947; Elwood Tackett 2006)

SIZEMORE CEMETERY - SEE: CREMEANS-SIZEMORE

SIZEMORE #1 CEMETERY (KHS #279)
This cemetery is located on Tarklin Branch of Alcorn. From Greenup, travel Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn approximately 2.8 miles to a left turn on Tarklin Branch. Follow this road about 0.6 mile to a right turn on Sizemore Cemetery Road. It is about 0.1 mile up the hill to the cemetery. (Vicki/Cliff Evans; Elwood Tackett 2006)

SIZEMORE #2 CEMETERY (KHS #281)
This cemetery is located on Alcorn on the David Allen farm. From Greenup, travel Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn road 2.2 miles to a right turn on Sizemore Cemetery Road. Follow this road around the barn (David Allen's farm) and up hill about 0.4 mile to the cemetery above a pond. Obtain permission from Mr. Allen. (Mrs. McNeil 1979; Vicki/Cliff Evans 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

SIZEMORE #3 CEMETERY
This Sizemore Cemetery is located out Route 1 in the Old Town area. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14.2 miles) to a left turn on Frazer Branch Road. Go approximately two miles to a left turn on Brown Pond Road. Go approximately 0.2 mile to a right turn on a gravel driveway. The cemetery is in a pasture field to right, about 100 yards on a knoll. The cemetery can be seen from the gravel road. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2007)

SIZEMORE, EDGAR CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Beechy (Carl R. Barker 2005)

SKAGGS CEMETERY - SEE: BROWN-BURTON-SKAGGS

SKAGGS CEMETERY - SEE: RILEY-SKAGGS

SKAGGS #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located out Route 2 at Hoods Run. From Greenup, take Route 2 (9.8 miles), Turn right on Hoods Run Road. Go about 0.1 mile, turn left on gravel road towards substation. The Cemetery is on a small hill to left -- 200 feet after turning on this gravel road. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

SKAGGS #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is on Turkey Lick Road at Hunnewell. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn left at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Follow Route 207 (5.6 miles), turn left onto Turkey Lick Road. Go about 0.9 mile to Skaggs #2 Cemetery Road. Cemetery sign near log house, turn left and go about 0.2 mile and park. Take middle road to top of hill (about 400 yards). Follow road to left until you come to sharp “S” turn to right. The cemetery is between two roads where brush has been cleared -- about 1000 feet from hill top to cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

SKAGGS (PAUL) CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Broad Hollow off Big White Oak Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak Road (1.7 miles) to Eureka Church Road, turn right and go (0.2 mile) to Broad Hollow. The cemetery is located at the junction of Eureka Church Road and Broad Hollow. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)
SKAGGS (WADE) CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak (5.9 miles) to Stockholm Road, turn right – go 0.5 mile, turn right on Raccoon Fork and follow (0.3 mile) to top of hill. The cemetery is through gate on left about 0.2 mile away -- near a barn. Ask permission to visit the cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

SKAGGS-SCAFF CEMETERY
This cemetery is located of Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak (5.9 miles) to Stockholm Road, turn right – go 0.5 mile past Raccoon Fork (on right), continue to a left turn at Oslo Hollow (River Road). This private family cemetery is located on the Scaff farm. (Information for directions obtained from Globe Funeral Home in Vanceburg, Ky. - 2012)

SKEENS CEMETERY (KHS #282)
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak on Leatherwood (Two Lick Road). From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right on Route 2070 Big White Oak. Follow Big White Oak (7.2 miles) to a left on Leatherwood (Two Lick Road). Travel (1.3 miles) on Leatherwood, turn left on a small graveled road. It is 0.4 mile up this road to the cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett)

SLASH BRANCH CEMETERY - SEE: HURST CEMETARY

SLASH BRANCH CEMETERY - SEE: COBURN-TUSSEY-WOLF CEMETERY

SLOAS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Three Prong. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to the Junction of Route 2/7, turn left. Travel Route 2/Route 7 (6.0 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Follow Three Prong Road approximately 1.5 miles, turn left a barn. Follow the creek to cemetery – in field close to white house. (Carl Barker, Elwood Tackett 2010)

SMITH #1 CEMETERY
This abandoned cemetery is located on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.6 miles) to a right turn on Crane Creek Road. Travel up Crane Creek (1.3 miles). The cemetery is located on the right – gate in fence line – two graves. Go 0.2 mile up hill to the top and the cemetery is on the right side of the logging road. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

SMITH #2 CEMETERY - KHS #284)
This cemetery is located on Tunnel Road near the Baptist Church. From Greenup, take Route 1 to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Follow Route 207 (6.5 miles), turn right on Route 3306 Tunnel Branch Road. Go 0.4 mile -- then 200 yards up the hill on the right. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

SMITH #3 CEMETERY GPS: N38° 27.727′, W082° 58.899′
This Smith Cemetery is located on Rattlesnake. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles), turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road (3.6 miles), turn left on Greenbrier Road (was Cooper Road). Follow Greenbrier (0.7 mile), turn right on Rattlesnake Road. Follow Rattlesnake 0.9 mile. The cemetery is across the creek on the right about 200 yards off the road, about 100 feet above the Reffett Cemetery. (Carl Barker 2003)

SMITH #4 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 7 on Little Lost Creek. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn right at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 7 for (1.1 miles), turn left at Little Lost Creek Road. The cemetery is on the right on a hill with only one grave: John Smith, Jr. 1924-2001 (Herschel Skaggs 2003)
SMITH BRANCH CEMETERY - (KHS #285)
(aka Little Rosa, Upper Community, Reed, McCarty) From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Smith Branch Road. Travel Smith Branch Road (take left fork) 2 miles to the cemetery on the right – back up on a hill. You can see the cemetery from the road. It is well cared for. The cemetery is in back of the old Ellis Bays’ house. (Harry Art 1979; Elwood Tackett 2003)

SMITH CEMETERY - SEE: LOGAN-SMITH

SMITH-ANDERSON CEMETARY
This cemetery is in the Kehoe area on Route 2/Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route2/Route 7 (6 miles) go past Route 784 Three Prong Road, and the cemetery is located on the right in a pasture field near a creek beside an old farm house -- about 150 feet off Route 2/7 (on the old Duncan farm).

SMITH-BAKER CEMETERY - SEE: BAKER-SMITH

SMITH CEMETERY - SEE: VANHOOSE-SMITH

SMITH-CLAXON CEMETERY - (KHS #186 aka Claxon-Smith)
This cemetery is located on Crane Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.9 miles) to a right turn on Crane Creek. Travel up Crane Creek (2.7 miles) to a road on the right leading up to the cemetery -- sign “Smith-Claxon Cemetery.” This cemetery is kept in excellent condition. (Carl Barker 2003)

SMITH-HALL CEMETERY - KHS #283)
This cemetery is located at the end of Speedings Xing (Slash Branch Road) at Warnock. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/Route 7 (0.8 mile) to a left turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road to a right at the Mt. Olivet Church on Speedings Xing (old Slash Branch Road), and go to the end. The cemetery is on the right. (Lillian Logan 1977; Carl R. Barker 2004)

SNODDY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Uhlen Branch Road in Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road ( 1.6 miles) -- past Horn Hollow --, turn left onto Lakeview Road -- take the left fork -- gravel road -- to the cemetery. The cemetery is about 0.2 mile from Route 503 and on the backside of the Brickey Cemetery. (Lorene Hern 1977; Carl R. Barker 2004)

SORRELL CEMETERY - (KHS #287 - destroyed by pipe line)
This cemetery is located at Wurtland on the Heaberlin Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (4.2 miles) to the Heaberlin Cemetery Road on the right. The Sorrell and Stafford curve off to the left while the Heaberline Cemetery is at the end of this road. The Sorrell Cemetery with three Sorrell children (triplets) was destroyed by gas pipe line in the 1960s. (Lorene Hern 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

SOWARDS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Plum Fork Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway (3.3 miles), turn right on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.2 miles), turn left on Plum Fork Road. Travel up Plum Fork Road about 2.4 miles (just past the Roe Cemetery. The cemetery is on the right. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

SPARKS CEMETERY - SEE: PALMER-SPARKS

SPARKS #1 CEMETERY - (KHS #288)
This cemetery is located on Happy Ridge out from Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South to a right turn on Route 207 Argillite Road. Travel up Argillite Road to a left turn at the 4-way stop/light. Travel to Route 1458 and turn right. Go approximately 2.5 miles and turn right onto Muddy Branch Road. Take the left fork and go (0.9 mile) to the stop sign and turn right. Continue on this road to top of the hill (0.6 mile). The Sparks Cemetery is on the left side of the road and the Bates Cemetery is on the right. This cemetery is sometimes referred to as the Happy Ridge Cemetery. (Ruth Woods Rogers 2002; Elwood Tackett 2004)
SPARKS #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Lime Branch off Whetstone. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1 mile) to a left turn on Route 3307 Whetstone Road. Follow Whetstone Road - take the right fork and go 3.3 miles to a left at Lime Hollow. Go up Lime Hollow about one mile to the head of the hollow and the cemetery is on the right on a bank. (Margie Leadingham and Terry Ball 2004)

SPEARS #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road, turn left Route 7. Follow Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Take Big White Oak (4.8 miles), turn left on Little White Oak Road. Follow Little White Oak Road about 0.7 mile to Spears Cemetery sign, turn right go 0.3 mile to top of hill to the cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

SPEARS #2 CEMETERY
This Spears Cemetery is located on Culp Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn left at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Take the Culp Creek Road (2.4 miles) up to cemetery. (Minnie E. Spears 2003)

SPENCE CEMETERY
This one-grave cemetery is located off the Industrial Parkway on a hillside on the left. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn on Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Travel out the Parkway to Pleasant Valley. The grave of Charlie Spence is on the left across the Parkway, and not accessible except to climb the fence and walk up the hill. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

SPENCER CEMETERY (KHS #43)
This cemetery is located within Greenbo State Park. From Greenup, take Route 1 South (8.0 miles) to Route 1711 Greenbo Road. Follow Greenbo Road (2.4 miles) and turn left by the old Buffalo Furnace. Cemetery is located on hill above Park Manager’s house. (David Spencer 2003)

SPRADLIN CEMETERY - SEE: LAWHORN-SPRADLIN

SPRADLIN CEMETERY - SEE: MARSHALL #1

SPRY CEMETERY (KHS #289) - SEE: LYONS CEMETARY

STAFFORD #1 CEMETERY (KHS #290)
This cemetery is located at Wurtland off Heaberlin Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (4.2 miles), turn right on Heaberlin Cemetery Road. Follow Heaberlin Road 0.6 mile to top of hill. The Heaberlin Cemetery is on the right; the Stafford and Sorrell Cemeteries curve off (0.3 mile) around ridge to left through locked gate. (Lorene Hern 1977; Carl R. Barker 2004)

STAFFORD #2 CEMETERY (KHS #291) - SEE: CALLIHAN #2 CEMETERY

STANLEY CEMETARY (KHS #292)
This cemetery is located out from Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South (6.9 miles), turn right on Route 207 Argillite Road. Travel up Argillite Road to Bellefonte Road, turn left. Travel Bellefonte Road to Route 1458, turn right. Travel Route 1458 to Muddy Branch Road -- go 100 feet past this to Riven Dale Road, turn right. Go 0.2 mile -- a brown A-frame house is over bank on right -- the cemetery is on ridge top behind this house at 10 o’clock when facing hill. Grown over -- field stones only. This cemetery has been long abandoned, nothing remains but a few stones. There is a 4-wheel path to top of hill (0.5 mile), but still very difficult to find. Griffith and Whitt brothers identified this as the old Stanley Cemetery. (Gladys Stanley Tucker 1970; Elwood Tackett 2004)

STARK #1 CEMETARY (KHS #293) GPS: N38° 26.444', W082° 55.080'
This cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road. Take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Follow Laurel Road for 2.3 miles. The old Starks Cemetery is located on the hill opposite the entrance to Hog Branch (Upper Hog Branch). It is abandoned, but was located on the old Starks home place. There is a well box visible from Laurel Road and the cemetery is up the hill from that well box. No new burials.
STARK #2 (EVERETT) CEMETERY  GPS: N38° 26.792′, W082° 56.080′
This cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road.  Take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road.  Follow Laurel Road 2.3 miles to a right turn on Hog Branch Road (Upper Hog Branch Road).  The cemetery is on the right as you enter Hog Branch Road --- a Stephens Memorial Cemetery is now adjacent to Edward Starks and his wife Lucy Downs Starks.  Located on farm of George and Alice Stephens. (Donna Kay Fletcher/Kathleen Kenney 2003)

STEPHENS #1 CEMETERY – SEE: RAMEY-STEPHENS

STEPHENS #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Hopewell on Lost Creek Road.  Take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to a right turn on Route 784 Lost Creek Road.  Follow Lost Creek Road approximately (3.5 miles) to Billy Gene Stephens’ farm on the left.  The cemetery is on top of the hill 0.6 mile back. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

STEPHENS #3 CEMETERY  GPS: N38° 26.786′, W082° 56.076′
This cemetery is located at Old Town off Laurel Road.  Take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road.  Follow Laurel Road (2.3 miles) to a right turn on Hog Branch Road (Upper Hog Branch Road).  The cemetery is on the right as you enter Hog Branch Road---the Stark Cemetery is adjacent with Edward Stark and wife (Lucy Down Stark) are buried here.  Located on farm of George and Alice Stephens. (Kathleen Kenney 2001; Donna Kay Fletcher 2003)

STEPHENS CEMETERY - SEE: BROWBN-STEPHENS

STEPHENS CEMETERY - SEE: FLOYD-STEPHENS

STEPHENSON #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Chinns Branch.  From Greenup, take US 23 South (4.6 miles) to a right turn on Chinns Branch Road.  Follow Chinns Branch Road to the Freewill Baptist Church.  The Stephenson Cemetery is on the hill across from the church – gravel road – approx. 500 feet up the hill.  The cemetery is fenced with the Zornes Cemetery just outside the fence. (Elwood Tackett/Carl R. Barker 2004)

STEPHENSON #2 CEMETERY (KHS #295)
This cemetery is located on Wampler Road (old Wolf Pen Road) off Alcorn.  From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn at Route 3307 Alcorn Road.  Travel Alcorn Road 1.4 miles to a right turn on Wampler Road.  Travel Wampler approximately 1.6 miles to the head of the hollow.  The cemetery is part way up the hill on the right. (John Paul/Nancy Wright 2004; Elwood Tackett 2006)

STEPHENSON #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Bee Hollow off Brushy.  From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road.  Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to the end and turn right on Route 7.  Take Route 7 to Brushy Creek Road on the left.  Follow Brushy to Bee Hollow on the right.  On Bee Hollow, cross bridge, look up hill to the right, go past Sparks Cemetery 0.5 mile to the cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

STEPHENSON CEMETERY - SEE: DUZAN-PATTON-STEPHENSON

STEPHENSON CEMETERY - SEE: PICKLE-STEPHENSON

STEPP CEMETERY (KHS #296)
This cemetery is located at Argillite in Wild Cat Hollow.  From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn left at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite.  Take Route 207 about 1.4 miles, turn right on Wildcat Lane (Cherokee Lake area).  Stay to right on Wildcat Lane.  Go about 0.9 mile (keep to left) to Johnny Stepp residence.  The cemetery is about 100 yards up hill in front of this residence to right side of barn - inside a chain link fence.(Joan Womack-Easterling 1979; Greg Virgin 2004; Elwood Tackett 2006)
STEvens CEmETERY (KHS #298)
This cemetery is located at Argillite near East Fork Bridge. From Greenup, take Route 1 (5.1 miles), cross the East Fork Bridge, turn left onto Stevens Cemetery Road and follow road to top of the hill. (Lorene Hern 1978; Carl R. Barker 2004)

STEVENSON CEMETERY
Take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 to a left turn on Brushy Road. Go on Brushy Road 0.8 mile to a left turn on Maller Lane. Go 0.8 mile and turn left through a double gate to the cemetery. It is approximately 150 yards and the cemetery is about 100 feet on the right side of the barn. (Elwood Tackett 2005)

STEWART #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little Sandy Road (Whetstone) and sometimes referred to as the Carr Cemetery. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Route 3307 Whetstone Road. Follow Whetstone to the fork and take the left fork (now on Little Sandy Road). The cemetery is located on the left on the Edgar Sizemore farm. (Harry Art 1977; Amy Nelson 2005)

STEWART #2 CEMETERY (KHS #297)
This cemetery is on Tarklin Branch off Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn onto Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Follow Alcorn Road (2.8 miles) to a left turn on Tarklin Branch. Take the right fork (Tussey) for 0.2 mile - across from a brick house, walk up a ravine and the cemetery is about midway up on the right. (Denise Greathouse/Sue Pennington 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

STEWART #3 CEMETERY  GPS: N38° 23.560, W082° 53.062′
This cemetery is located off Tunnel Branch Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) To a left turn on Route 3306 Tunnel Branch Road. Go 2.5 miles to top of hill and take a right on a gravel road. Go 0.2 mile – sign “K-4 Mining” – take a right on the dirt road for 1.8 miles. You will need to walk or use a 4-wheeler to reach the cemetery in dry conditions. Part of this cemetery may be in Carter County. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

STONE-JENKINS CEMETERY (KHS #391)
This cemetery is located up Mill Hollow off Whetstone Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (0.9 mile) to a left turn on Route 3307 Whetstone Road. Travel Whetstone Road and take the right fork - to a left turn on Mill Hollow Road. The cemetery is located at the head of Mill Hollow. (Glenna Hensley/Cathy Leadingham 2005)

STORY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Argillite area on Wildcat Lane. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Follow Route 207 about 1.4 miles to a right turn at Cherokee Lake. Stay to the right on Wildcat Lane. Go about 0.9 mile (keep to right) to Johnny Stepp’s residence. Go up bank toward barn, stay to left of barn - go through gate -- crab apple thicket. The cemetery is located on the left about 250 yards from the barn. (Elwood Tackett 2006)

SULLIVAN CEMETERY (KHS #299)
This cemetery is located in Sinking Hollow off Greenbo Road and is known as the Irish Sullivan Cemetery. From Greenup, take Route 1 (7.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 1711 Greenbo Road. Follow Greenbo Road (1.2 miles) to a left turn on Sinking Hollow Road. Follow this gravel road about 0.3 mile, turn left onto Sullivan Cemetery Road. Follow this gravel road to top of hill (steep in places) to the cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

SULLIVAN CEMETERY - SEE: WOODS-SULLIVAN CEMETERY
SUNSET #1 CEMETERY (KHS #300)
This cemetery is located in Greenup. From US 23 turn at the Alltel building and continue (0.2 mile) on this road (Laurel Street) to a right turn at the Sunset Cemetery sign and the cemetery is on this hillside on the right (across the “hollow” from Riverview). See map in the cemetery book. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

SUNSET #2 CEMETERY - SEE: LEWIS COUNTY CEMETERIES
TACKETT CEMETERY
Located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North (3.6 miles), turn left on Smith Branch. Take the left fork – go about 2 miles – past Smith Branch Cemetery on the right – take road to right – go up hill to first house on right. The cemetery is across road to left in a field. Cemetery needs to be fenced – horses running through the cemetery. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

TAYLOR CEMETERY (KHS #301)
This cemetery is located on the old Johnson farm at Route 7 and Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North to Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to the end and turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (3.7 miles) and turn left off Route 7. The cemetery is located on the old Curt Johnson farm. (Homer Baker 1970; Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley 2001; Herschel Skaggs 2003)

TERY CEMETERY - Smith Branch (exact location not known - private)

THACKER CEMETERY (KHS #302)
This cemetery is located off Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (0.5 mile) to a right turn at Tanyard Hollow. Go about 0.6 mile then turn left up hill – between barn and cedar house – the cemetery is on a point behind the house. Need 4-wheel drive. There was only one readable stone: John Bunyon Thacker. (Terry Rothberger 2003; Carl R. Barker 2003)

THARP CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Whetsone Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (0.9 miles to a left turn on Route 3307 Whetstone Road. This one-grave cemetery is located on the old William Tharp farm. (Pat Womack 2003)

THOMAS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Low Gap Road adjacent to the May-Poplin - Pierce-Pratt Cemeteries). From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.8 miles) to a right turn on Route 1459 Low Gap Road. Travel up Low Gap Road about 1 mile and the cemetery is located on the Virgin farm on the right. Ask permission from Kathleen Virgin to go thru the gate and up the hill to the right to the cemetery. (Harry Art 1979; John Paul/Nancy Bays 2004)

THOMPSON CEMETERY - SEE: BOSWELL-THOMPSON-TRUITT

THOMSON/TOMPSON #1 CEMETERY (KHS #304)
This cemetery is located in South Portsmouth near the Lewis County line. From Greenup, take US 23 North (19 miles) to South Portsmouth and turn right on the Cecil Stephenson Road. The stones are lying flat, but will eventually be covered over. In 2002, the owner of the property, Tom Dyer, was keeping the cemetery area in good condition. (William Talley 1978; Kathleen Kenney 2002)

THOMPSON #2 CEMETERY (KHS #305)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak on the Bill Quillen farm. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel up Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Go up Big White Oak Road approx. 3.5 miles to the Bill Quillen farm on the right – just past the D.C. Quillen Cemetery. This cemetery is approx. 200 yards off Big White Oak Road in a field behind the Quillen house. Several of the stones are stacked together. The cemetery has been abandoned many years – some of the stones are very nice – others broken. (Ruby Miller 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)
THOMPSON #3 CEMETERY (KHS #306)
This cemetery is located off Route 784. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles), turn right on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel up Big White Oak Road (6.5 miles), right turn on Horse Hollow -- go to top of hill (2.2 miles), turn right on Route 784 -- go about 0.8 mile to high tension tower and park. Follow 4-wheeler trail about 100 yards to Horse Hollow side of tower -- then go about 0.3 mile along top of this ridge. The cemetery is marked by two cedar trees. Need guide to locate. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2008)

THOMPSON #4 CEMETERY - SEE: HOWARD-BOWLING

THOMPSON #5 CEMETERY - SEE: ENGLISH-THOMPSON (KHS # 308)

THOMPSON #6 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at York on Big White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn at Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak to (3.3 miles) to the Jones Cemetery sign on the right side of the road. Turn right on a dirt road and go approximately 150 yards to the Thompson Cemetery. (Bertha Savage 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2004; Elwood Tackett 2004)

THOMPSON-WHITT CEMETERY (KHS #307)
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak near the mouth of Mud Lick Hollow. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right at Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Go up Big White Oak Road (4.1 miles) to a right Whitt Cemetery Road. The cemetery is about 150 yards toward the creek. (Jake/Bertha Savage 1978; Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

THORPE CEMETERY
This private family cemetery is located off North Fork Road on Holbrook Ridge.

THREE MILE CEMETERY (KHS #309)
This cemetery is located at W-Hollow and Route 1. From Greenup, take Route 1 (2 miles) to a right turn on W-Hollow. Take the second gravel road on the right. The Collins #2 Cemetery is adjacent to the Three Mile Cemetery. (Lorene Hern 1979; Carl R. Barker 2004)

THREE PRONG CEMETERY - SEE: WOLFE #1

TIGNAL WOMACK CEMETERY - SEE: WOMACK, TIGNAL

TOLLIVER #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left on Smith Branch. Travel approximately 0.9 mile to an abandoned house on the right side of the road. Turn right onto a dirt road and park here. The cemetery is approximately 250 yards behind a house and sits on a grassy knoll. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

TOLLIVER #2 CEMETERY
This Tolliver Cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Smith Branch -- take the left fork to top of first small hill after turning on left fork, turn right onto a gravel road for 0.1 mile. The cemetery is about 0.2 mile through a pasture on a small gravel road in a fenced area. Ask permission and close all gates. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

TRAYLOR #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located at Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (3.6 miles) to the stop sign by Super Quick---continue straight on Route 503 (0.4 miles), turn right. Travel (1 mile) to the Danleyton Baptist Church and the Traylor #1 Cemetery is adjacent to the church cemetery. (Lorene Hern 1977; Glenna Hensley, October 2002; Carl R. Barker 2004)
TRAYLOR #2 CEMETERY (KHS #320)
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left on Smith Branch. Go one block take a left – go one block – right turn. Follow road and cross first bridge, turn right into what looks like a drive – go to first house on right side of the road (sets on bank). The cemetery was cleared and cleaned up in 2004. (Harry Ar 1978; Deborah Traylor Wellman 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

TRAYLOR #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Sawpitt off Route 7. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel up Route 2/7 (3.7 miles), turn right on Sawpitt Road. Go up Sawpitt Road (1.6 miles) to gravel road that turns left -- go through red gate and go (0.1 mile) to the first dirt road to right. The cemetery is about 150 feet away at the end of this road -- inside fenced area. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

TRAYLOR-PRINCE
This cemetery is located just off Route 7 in the Kehoe area (opposite Patton Loop). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the intersection of Route 2/7. Travel Route 2/7 approximately 5 miles to a left turn on a gravel lane. The cemetery is on the right on this gravel lane (0.1 mile off Route 7) Look for double brick column with dog statues on top. The cemetery is in good condition and being maintained. (Carl Barker and Elwood Tackett 2007)

TRIPLETT-WICKER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Brush Creek at Naples. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Route 503 (9.5 miles) to Naples – take a right on Brush Creek. Go 0.9 miles on Brush Creek – take a right on Skillet Handle Road (0.4 miles) – the cemetery is on point 100 feet on the right. (Carl Barker and Roy Tackett 2004)

TROXLER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off US 23 behind the Health Department Building. Take the road behind the Health Department – to the left – go 0.1 mile (past the new Pathways Building) to the end of the road. The cemetery is about 100 yards on the hill on the right behind a house. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

TRUITT CEMETERY - SEE: BOSWELL-THOMPSON-TRUITT

TRUITT CEMETERY - aka WOODWORTH GRAVEYARD
This cemetery is located just inside the Lewis County line (near Garrison) and has several Greenup County graves here.

TUFTS CEMETERY - SEE: HOLT-TUFTS CEMETERY

TUMBLESON CEMETERY (KHS #311) - SEE: MEEK-TUMBLESON

TURLEY CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 503 on Wolf Pen Road. From Greenup take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Uhlen Branch Road (3.3 miles), turn left on Wolf Pen Hollow Road. Travel Wolf Pen (0.1 mile), turn left, go past a tan metal building. The cemetery is on a bank above this tan building. Ask permission to visit cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2008)

TURNER CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.334′ W082° 54.885′
This cemetery is located off Laurel Road at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles), turn right on Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road one mile, turn left at barn on Don Flannery farm (across from the old Harvey Virgin farm). Follow track 0.2 mile past house/barn, go straight up hill past the Nora Meadows/Flannery Cemetery. The cemetery is past a house on the right (sign for cemetery). Ask Bobby Smith for permission to visit Cemetery. (Brian Flannery 2009)

TUSSEY CEMETERY - SEE: COBURN-TUSSEY (AKA WOLFE)
UHLEN-BROWN CEMETERY (KHS #312)
This cemetery is located near Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel Uhlen Branch Road (3.7 miles) to the intersection of Route 503/Route 207. Stay on Route 503 for one more mile. The cemetery is in a field behind Freda Johnson's home at Danleyton — the first brick house on the right before you reach Danleyton Missionary Baptist Church. The graves are about 300 yards towards the East Fork Creek under a scraggly-looking cedar tree. (Evelyn Jackson 1970; Carl R. Barker 2004)

UPPER COMMUNITY CEMETERY (KHS #284) - SEE: SMITH BRANCH
VALLANCE CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn at Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn Road about 0.5 mile and turn right across a metal bridge about 0.1 mile to the Cox house. Ask permission to visit the cemetery. The cemetery is in a wooded area across a graveled driveway approximately 250 yards in underbrush and in line with the Cox house. (Elwood Tackett 2006)

VANBIBBER #1 CEMETERY - SEE: PRICHARD

VANBIBBER #2 CEMETERY (KHS #314)
Take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel (0.1 mile) to first driveway/house on right (Steve VanBibber) - get permission to visit cemetery. Go thru gate behind house - stay to the right up hollow – this leads to hayfield – keep to right to the end of the field about 0.8 mile. The cemetery is across fence at the end of this field. (Homer Baker 1977; VanBibber/Baker Family 2003; Elwood Tackett 2006)

VANCE CEMETERY (KHS #315) GPS: N38° 32.997′, W082° 47.030′
This cemetery is located in Wurtland. Take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a left turn on Uhlen Branch Road. The cemetery is one block down on the right. (Sue Pennington 2003)

VANDERGRIFF CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (4.3 miles), turn right at Route 1303 Leatherwood Road. Travel Leatherwood (0.3 mile) to a red metal barn on right side of road. The cemetery is located behind the barn. Park at the barn or across road at old white house. Land owner is Ismel Green. (Ruth Hood Maddix 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

VAN HOOSE CEMETERY - (near Oak Grove)
This cemetery is located on Route 503 near Danleyton. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles), turn right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Travel (7.5 miles) on Route 503 to top of Oak Grove Hill – past the Danleyton school. The cemetery is 0.1 mile out a gravel lane past two house trailers on the left at the top of the hill. The Van Hoose Cemetery (two graves) is located in a small fenced area about 100 yards down point below the Oak Grove Cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

VANHOOSE-SMITH CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in Cat Fork Hollow off Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn at Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn Road 0.4 mile and turn right on Route 3307 Little Sandy Road. Go approximately 0.1 mile and turn left on Cat Fork. Go 0.2 mile – park and take the smaller of two points leading up hill across creek to left. The cemetery is approximately 300 yards across fence at end of this point. Very private – permission must be obtained from Bentley family. (Elwood Tackett 2006)

VAN HORN CEMETERY - (near Carter County line)
This cemetery is located off Tunnel Branch Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (16.2 miles) to a left turn at Hopewell on Route 3306 Tunnel Branch Road. Travel Tunnel Branch Road (2.5 miles) to top of hill --- right on a gravel road by a sign “K-4 Mining” – go 0.2 mile. Go 2.1 mile on dirt road. From here, walk or use a 4-wheeler to reach the cemetery. Part of this cemetery may be in Carter County. (Carl R. Barker 2003)

VAUGHN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Big White Oak on Stump Run Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Follow Big White Oak to Stump Run Road. Follow Stump Run Road for (0.7 mile), turn right and cemetery is back 0.2 mile on hill. Need 4-wheel. Only one grave. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)
VAUGHN-JOHNSON CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 7 between Route 7 and Little Lost Creek. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a right turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Follow Route 7 (0.7 mile) and look for small cemetery sign.) The road leading to the cemetery is on the left. Follow road (0.4 mile) around a barn to top of hill to the cemetery. Get permission and close gates. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Elwood Tackett 2004)

VICTOR CEMETERY (KHS #317)
This cemetery is located on Smith Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left on Smith Branch Road. Take the left fork of Smith Branch and go approximately 2.2 miles to the Church of God on the left side of the road. Turn left and go behind the church – take the right fork for 0.1 mile – ask permission to park and visit the cemetery which is located 200 yards up the hill behind a double wide trailer on the right side of the road. The cemetery is marked by a large cedar tree. A Civil War veteran buried here. (Harry Art 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)

VIRGIN #1 CEMETERY - (adjacent to Old Town Christian Church)
GPS: N38° 26.423′, W082° 54.049′
This cemetery is located at Old Town on Laurel Road. Take Route 1 (14 miles) turn right on Route 1283 Laurel Road. The Virgin Cemetery is located on the left 1000 feet up Laurel Road. It is on the right side of the Old Town Christian Church. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2003)

VIRGIN #2 (MANUEL) CEMETERY (KHS #318)
This cemetery is located on Low Gap Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6.8 miles), turn right on Route 1459 Low Gap Road Route 1459. Travel up Low Gap Road about 3 miles, the cemetery is on the left side of the hill in back of the Virgin house. Ask permission from Kathleen Virgin to visit cemetery. (John Paul/Nancy Bays 2004)

VIRGIN-BROWN-ALLEN CEMETERY (KHS #319)
This cemetery is located at Old Town on North Fork. Take Route 1 (13.9 miles), turn right on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Follow North Fork Road (2.4 miles) to Roy Virgin’s house on left. Ask permission to go to the cemetery. Follow the dirt road/track beside Roy’s house back to a barn and the road curves back of the barn around the hillside leading to the hilltop. Close all gates. Should use 4-wheel drive. (Kathleen Virgin-Kenney 2001)

VIRGIN CEMETERY - SEE: DOWNS-VIRGIN CEMETERY

VIRGIN-HANNAH CEMETERY - SEE: CARTER COUNTY CEMETERIES

VIRGIN-LATIMER CEMETERY GPS: N38° 26.790′, W082° 55.371′
This cemetery is located at Old Town on Hereford Lane off Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to Old Town. Turn right on Laurel Road CR #1283. Follow Laurel Road 1.9 miles turn right on Hereford Hollow Road. Follow this road to the Ronnie Virgin farm on the left. The cemetery is behind Ronnie’s log home in the back yard. Call Teresa Virgin for permission to visit cemetery. (Kathleen Virgin Kenney 2007)
WALKER CEMETERY (KHS #320) - AKA NICHOLLS CEMETERY
GPS: N 38° 32.751' - W 82° 45.522'
This cemetery is located in Wurtland. Take US 23 South (5.0 miles) to a left turn onto Walker Road. Follow Walker Road almost to the end of the street. The cemetery is located on the right just before the apartment building on the right. (Lorene Justice Her 1977; Carl R. Barker 2004)

WALNUT HILL CEMETERY
This private cemetery is located on the Nelson family farm on Little Sandy Road (extension of Whetstone). From Greenup, take US 23 North (0.9 mile) to a left turn on Route 3307. Go approximately 5 miles out Route 3307 to the Randy Nelson farm. (Amy Nelson-Boggs 2005)

WAMPLER CEMETERY (KHS #321)
This cemetery is located on Wampler Road (was Wolf Pen) off Alcorn Road. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel Alcorn Road about 1.4 miles to a right turn on Wampler Road. Travel Wampler 0.9 mile to a left turn on Wampler Cemetery Road. Follow this road (0.2 mile) to the cemetery at the top of the hill. (Harry Art 1979; John Paul/Nancy Bays 2004; Elwood Tackett 2006)

WARD FLANNERY (KHS #389) - SEE: FLANNERY #2 (WARD)

WARING CEMETERY (KHS #322) GPS: N38° 38.997', W082° 56.353'
This cemetery is located at the junction of Route 827 and Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to the junction of Route 827 and Route 7. The cemetery is on the right in back of the old Lynn Elementary School. (Jake/Bertha Savage 1979; Elwood Tackett 2004)

WARNOCK #1 CEMETERY (KHS #323) GPS: N38° 29.529', W083° 00.580'
This cemetery is located at Old Town on Upper Laurel Road. From Greenup, take Route 1 (14 miles) to a right turn on Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road (approximately 5 miles) to the Warnock Cemetery on right (sign visible from Laurel Road). Alternate route: Take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 to a left at Route 1283 Laurel Road. Travel Laurel Road about one mile and the cemetery will be on the left. (Carl Barker 2003)

WARNOCK #2 CEMETERY (KHS 324) - aka Warnock Elem School
This cemetery is located at Warnock. Take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel (1.4 miles) to the old Warnock School entrance on left – now Logan Road. Follow this road down to the old Warnock Elementary School and the cemetery is located across the school yard. There are two sections; the first section is the Church Cemetery and the back section is the Warnock Section. (Joan Womack Easterling 1970; Carl R. Barker 2007)

WARNOCK #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Beechy. From Greenup, take US 23 North 5 miles to a left turn on the AA Highway. Go approximately 3.2 miles to a left turn on Route 7, go approximately 0.6 mile to a right turn on Beechy Road. Follow Beechy Road 0.4 mile, turn left beside Alan Branham’s home and follow this road through gate, stay to left on gravel road, then uphill to the cemetery on the left. The cemetery is about 0.2 mile from Beechy Road, located on the Todd Rowe farm. Permission needed to visit cemetery - several horses. Close all gates! (Elwood Tackett 2007)

WARNOCK-STEVENS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in South Shore. From Greenup, take US 23 North (18 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Follow Route 7 to the top of Morton Hill. The cemetery is located in front of a substation – locked gate – need key from electric company – needs to be cleaned and cared for. (Herschel Skaggs 2003; Carl R. Barker and Elwood Tackett 2004)
WAUGH CEMETERY
This private cemetery is located at Argillite in the Cherokee area. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles), turn right at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Follow Route 207 about one mile from Argillite, turn left between two trailers (also gas line). The cemetery is about 100 yards behind Rocky Waugh’s house in edge of woods, (before going up hill to Cherokee Lake). (Elwood Tackett 2005)

WEAVER CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak Road (opposite store). Go up Little White Oak Road (4.2 miles) and turn left. Go through two gates. Cemetery is on left and fenced in. (Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley 2001)

WEBB CEMETERY - SEE HARRIS-WEBB CEMETERY

WEBB #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Route 7 on Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak Road. Go up Little White Oak Road (4 miles) and the cemetery is on a hill to the right. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)

WEBB #2 CEMETERY (KHS #325)
This cemetery is located in Webb Hollow off North Fork Road at Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1 (13.9 miles) to a right turn on North Fork Road. Follow North Fork Road (1.3 miles) to a right turn on Webb Lane. Follow Webb Lane past a barn on left, go through gate, bear to right and up the hill to cemetery. (Mrs. Silas Hicks 1978; Sue Pennington 2003)

WEBB #3 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Buffalo Branch (Little Leatherwood). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (4.3 miles) to a right on Route 1303 Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). Travel up Leatherwood 0.5 mile, to a trailer on the right. The cemetery is located at a high point near the gas pipeline right-of-way between Puncheon Hollow and Pigeon Roost Hollow. Access to the cemetery is currently limited to hiking steep slopes or riding a four-wheeler. An old roadway and the pipeline right-of-way offer other ways of locating the cemetery. The property is currently owned by George Adkins. Lillian Logan 1977; Elwood Tackett 2005; Jamie Ellen Lewis Burroughs 2006; Mitzi Dillow 2005)

WELLMAN CEMETERY (KHS #388) - SEE: PRINCE-WELLMAN

WELLS #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located off Uhlen Branch Road. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road to the Old Steam Baptist Church on the right and then turn right. The Wells Cemetery is located on the old Paul Wells farm. (Lorene Hern 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)

WELLS #2 CEMETERY (KHS #326)
This cemetery is located on Beechy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway approximately 5 miles to a left turn on Route 784 Beauty Ridge Road. Travel Beauty Ridge Road 1.9 miles to Southridge Road sign and turn right. Go approximately 2.9 miles to a left turn at the Large Cemetery sign. Go to right beside barn (0.2 mile) and go up hill to the cemetery on right (0.2 mile) The Large Cemetery, the Adams Cemetery and the Wells Cemetery in same area – the Wells Cemetery is to the right. (Lorene Hern 1979; Elwood Tackett/Carl R. Barker 2004)
WESLEY CORNS CEMETERY  GPS:  N38° 32.097', W082° 59.946'
This cemetery is located on Little White Oak. From the Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles) to a left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Follow Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.2 miles) to a right turn on Little White Oak Road. Follow Little White Oak Road (2.3 miles) to Wesley Corns Cemetery on right. (Margie Leadingham/Glenna Hensley 2003)

WEST #1 CEMETERY (KHS #327)
This cemetery is located off Uhlen Branch Road at Old Steam. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right turn on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road for approx 2.8 miles and turn right onto Melvin Cemetery Road. Go 0.1 mile to a gate on the right side of the road. The cemetery is approx. 150 yards on the other side of this gate. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

WEST #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Uhlen Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.5 miles) to a right on Route 503 Uhlen Branch Road. Follow Uhlen Branch Road (2.5 miles) and the cemetery is behind the trailer on the right side of the road about 100 yards across the creek. (Elwood Tackett 2004)

WHEATLEY FAMILY CEMETERY (ESTABLISHED IN 2013)
This cemetery is located on Blackbird Road off Beechy. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles), turn left on the AA Highway. Travel the AA (4.8 miles) to a left turn on Blackbird Road. Just after making turn, pull off to the wide place on roadside. The cemetery is at the bottom of hill and can be seen from road (about 200 feet away) it is located adjacent to the Kilgore Cemetery. (L. Neil Wright, 2013)

WHEELER #1 [GEORGE] CEMETERY (KHS #328)
This cemetery is located on Sandsuck (Arg illite). From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn into Argillite. Take Route 207 (2.5 miles) to a left on Sandsuck Road. The two Wheeler Cemeteries are about 1.5 miles up Sandsuck and adjacent to each other. (Recorded in Deed Book 76, page 501, 3-23-1931) (Information from Irene Eastham-Pruitt 2001)

WHEELER #2 [JOE] CEMETERY (KHS #329)
This cemetery is located on Sandsuck (Argillite). From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to a left turn into Argillite. Take Route 207 (2.5 miles) to a left on Sandsuck Road. The two Wheeler Cemeteries are about 1.5 miles up Sandsuck and adjacent to each other. (Recorded in Deed Book 76, page 501, 3-23-1931) (Information from Irene Eastham-Pruitt 2001)

WHITE CEMETERY - SEE HOLBROOK-QUILLEN-WHITE

WHITE #1 CEMETERY
This cemetery is on Blackbird Road CR #1381. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Take the AA Highway to a right turn on Blackbird Road. Blackbird Road is the first road to the right after passing Route 7. The cemetery is on the Don Wilburn farm. There is a gate across the path leading to the cemetery, about 0.4 mile. GSP N 38.38.008 W 82 S 7.957. (Joe Smith, Box 8, Highland, OH 2003)

WHITE #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Culp Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Take the Culp Creek Road (begins opposite the Brown Store). Follow Culp Creek Road to the Pierce Cemetery sign. The White Cemetery is adjacent to the Baldridge and Pierce Cemeteries. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

WHITE CEMETERY (KHS #330) - (aka White-Barnett Cemetery)
GPS:  N38° 32.530', W082° 59.440'
This cemetery is located off Little White Oak on Cub Run. From Greenup, take US 23 North 1.9 miles, turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), Turn left on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (3.4 miles), turn right on Little White Oak Road (opposite store). Travel Little White Oak Road, turn right on Cub Run Road. Go up Cub Run Road 0.7 miles to the Herman Harris farm, turn right at the Harris house, go up hill to cemetery. Needs work and fence. (Herschel Skaggs 2003)
WHITE OAK CHAPEL CEMETERY (KHS #392)
This cemetery is located in Flatwoods. From Greenup, take US 23 South (7.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 207 Argillite Road. Travel Argillite Road to the 4-way stop/light and turn left. Travel down to a right turn on Route 1458. Go approximately (1.7 miles) to a left turn and go 0.1 mile. The cemetery is on the right behind the church (Short White Oak Chapel.(Elwood Tackett 2004)

WHITT CEMETERY - SEE: THOMPSON-WHITT CEMETERY

WHITT #1 CEMETERY (KHS #331)
This cemetery is located at Argillite on Culp Creek. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6. miles) to a left turn at the second Route 207 sign into Argillite. Go up Culp Creek to the Whitt Cemetery sign. Turn right and go 0.2 mile back to the cemetery.
(Evelyn Jackson 1971; Carl R. Barker 2004)

WHITT #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Pollard Road off Little White Oak. From Greenup, take US 23 North (1.9 miles), turn left on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Go across Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles), turn left on Route 7. Follow Route 7 (3.2 miles), turn right on Route 1323 Little White Oak Road (opposite store). Follow Little White Oak about 4 miles, turn right on Route 1327 Pollard Road. (Carl Barker 2012)

WHITT (JONAS) CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Big White Oak in Dry Hollow. From Greenup, take US 23 North to a left turn on Route 827 Coal Branch Road. Travel Coal Branch Road (5.8 miles) to a left turn on Route 7. Travel Route 7 (1.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 2070 Big White Oak Road. Travel Big White Oak Road 5 miles (turn left just before bridge) -- new sign reads “Old Home Place.” (Charles Whitt 2003; Jane Whitt 2007)

WHITT-ROBINSON CEMETERY (KHS #332)
This cemetery is located off Route 2. Take Route 2 (4.9 miles – 100 yards past Route 1459 Low Gap Road entrance) to a left turn on a gravel lane leading down to cemetery behind power station (about 300 yards across from the old Ethel Bush house - now Danny Brown). (Ruth Robinson 2003; Carl R. Barker 2006)

WICKER CEMETERY - SEE: TRIPLETT-WICKER

WILBURN CEMETERY - SEE: BROWN-WILBURN CEMETERY

WILBURN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located in the Three Prong area. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles), turn left at junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 (6 miles), turn right onto Route 784 Three Prong Road. Travel Three Prong Road 0.9 mile, turn right onto Rhoden Hollow Road (gravel road). Go about 50/75 yards, turn right at Chester’s Bluff. Go straight up steep hill for 0.5 mile. The road will run into a T, turn right and go 0.3 mile. The road will end at the cemetery. Caution: You will pass a driveway on left with a sign “Enter At Your Own Risk”. Please stop and ask for permission to go to the cemetery.
(Carl R. Barker May 2008; Laura and David Dillow 2009)

WILBURN-RISTER
This is a private cemetery with on grave (Samatha Moore) located in Wilburn Hollow.
(Neil Wright 2004)

WILLIAMS CEMETERY - SEE: HOWERTON-WILLIAMS

WINGO CEMETERY (KHS #333) SEE: HICKS (aka Colvin KHS #70)

WINTERS CEMETERY (KHS #334)
This cemetery is located off Route 7. From Greenup, take US 23 North (5 miles) to a left turn on the AA Highway. Travel the AA Highway about 3.3 miles to a right turn on Route 7. Travel about 3 miles to Winters Cemetery Road on right. The cemetery is at the top of the gravel road (150 yards) on the right. (Agnes Miller 1977; Elwood Tackett 2004)
WOLF CEMETERY - SEE: COBURN-TUSSEY

WOLFE #1 -- RENAMED TO BOONE HOLLOW ROAD CEMETERY

WOLFE #1 CEMETARY (CONNIE WOLFE)
This cemetery is located at Kehoe off Three Prong Road on Boone Branch Road.
From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn at the intersection of Route 2/Route 7.
Travel Route 2/7 (6 miles) to a right turn on Three Prong Road, Route 784. Travel up
Three Prong Road (3.5 miles) to a left turn onto Boone Branch Road. Go about 200 feet and turn
left on a gravel road, go around the Boone Branch Cemetery (on the right), go past a trailer (on the
left) and the Coonie Wolfe Cemetery is about 100 feet further down on the left and is fenced in.
The caretaker for this cemetery is Beulah Elliott 740-353-7610. The owner of the land surrounding
the cemetery is Annie Toliver 473-5148. Both cemeteries are exempted out on the deed.

WOLFE #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Leatherwood (Big Leatherwood). From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2
miles) to a left turn at the junction of Route 2/Route 7. Travel up Route 2/7 (4.3 miles) to a right
turn on Leatherwood (at the end of a bridge). Go up Leatherwood 0.1 mile and turn left, this road
leads up the hill to the cemetery. (Bert E. Wolf 2003)

WOMACK CEMETERY (KHS #337)
This cemetery is located on Little Sandy Road. From Greenup, take US 23 North (0.9 mile) to a left on
Route 3307 Whetstone Road. Travel approximately 2 miles to fork, take the left fork - this becomes Little
Sandy Road. Follow Little Sandy Road about 0.5 mile (across from Country Club Estates). The cemetery
is on the right and visible from Little Sandy Road. The Kaut-Womack Cemetery is further down Little
Sandy Road on the right. (Pat Womack 2003)

WOMACK CEMETERY - SEE: KAUT-WOMACK

WOMACK CEMETERY - SEE: KOUNS-WOMACK

WOMACK CEMETARY (KHS #341) - SEE: OLD TOWN-WOMACK

WOMACK (ARCHER) CEMETERY (KHS #336)
From Greenup, take Route 2 (about 2 miles) and make a right turn at the first road past
W-Hollow. At the bottom of the bank, take a left and park on the right. A track leads up to the
cemetery. (Carl R. Barker 2004)

WOMACK-GRISWOLD (KHS #340) GPS: N38° 27.760′, W082° 54.478′
This cemetery is located on North Fork of Old Town. From Greenup, take Route 1
(13.9 miles) to a right turn on Route 1261 North Fork Road. Travel up North Fork Road
(1.5 miles) to the cemetery (sign) on the right. The sign reads “Griswold-Womack” but should be
Womack-Griswold Cemetery. The Womack-Griswold Cemetery section is on the left side of the
path with the Dickison Cemetery section on the right. (Kavin Virgin 2002)

WOMACK (TIGNAL) (KHS #338) - Located in Carter County

WOODROW CEMETERY (KHS #342)
This cemetery is located on Alcorn. From Greenup, take Route 2 (4.4 miles) to a right turn on
Route 3307 Alcorn Road. Travel up Alcorn Road 2.5 miles to the Woodrow Cemetery Road on the
right beside the Elkins farm. The cemetery is approximately 50 yards up hill in very dense
underbrush. (Elwood Tackett 2006)

WOODS CEMETERY (KHS #343)
This cemetery is located off Route 1 in Hidden Hollow. Take Route 1 (3.2 miles) to a right turn
down into Hidden Hollow. Go 0.1 mile to right on gravel road. Take this gravel road to top of hill.
The cemetery is on the right of the road. (Ruth Woods-Rogers 2003; Carl Barker 2003)
WOODS-SULLIVAN CEMETERY
This cemetery is located near the Industrial Parkway. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3 miles) to a right turn on the Route 67 Industrial Parkway. Travel out the Industrial Parkway (1.1 miles) cross new bridge, take a right on the first graveled road. Follow graveled road 1 mile and up small hill to cemetery. (Ruth Woods-Rogers 2003)

WORKMAN CEMETERY
The family does not want the location of this grave known. (Neil Wright 2004)

WORTHINGTON CEMETERY (KHS #344 aka Collins)
This cemetery is located off Academy Road in Greenup. From US 23, turn onto Academy Road and the cemetery is located on the hill behind the Worthington house. (Kim/Mike Worthington 2003)

WURTS CEMETERY
SEE: CHINN-WURTS

WURTS-PARSONS CEMETERY
This cemetery is located out Route 1 – EK Road. From Greenup, travel out Route 1 one mile. The cemetery is on the hill on left behind Mike Parsons’ home – first house on left past Andersons’s market. (Carl R. Barker 2005)
YOUNG CEMETERY (KHS #345)
This cemetery is located in Wurtland. From Greenup, take US 23 South (3.8 miles) to right turn at Botany Lane. After turning onto Botany Lane, take first left turn, and follow road to Lucas house (park in front of Lucas house). The Young Cemetery is behind the Lucas house - walk on the left side of the house (past the pool) straight back to the cemetery. (Stanley/Audrey Ramey 2003)

YOUNG, JOHN CEMETERY (KHS #346)
This cemetery is located at Palmyra – Argillite. From Greenup, take Route 1 (6 miles) to the second Route 207 sign and turn left into Argillite. Travel Route 207 (3.3 miles) and turn right at the Wright house. Follow this lane down to the Little Sandy River Bank. The cemetery is located on the river bank and is gradually being washed away. (Vicki Evans 2003)
ZORNES CEMETERY - SEE HORSELY-ZORNES

ZORNES CEMETERY  (STEPHENSON CEMETERY ADJACENT)
This cemetery is located on Chinns Branch. From Greenup, take US 23 South (4.6 miles) to a right turn on Chinns Branch Road. Follow Chinns Branch Road to the Freewill Baptist Church. The Zornes Cemetery is on the hill across from the church – gravel road – approx. 500 feet up the hill. The Stephenson Cemetery is fenced with the Zornes Cemetery just outside the fence. (Elwood Tackett/Carl R. Barker 2004)

ZORNES #2 CEMETERY
This cemetery is located on Tick Ridge. From Greenup, take Route 2 (11.2 miles) to a left turn on Route 2/Route 7. Travel Route 2/7 to a right turn on Route 784 Three Prong Road. Follow Three Prong Road to a right turn on Tick Ridge Road. Go approximately 2.2 miles. The cemetery is over the hill and behind the barn to the right in a wooded area about 350 yards away. Get permission from property owner (house to left of barn) before going to cemetery. (Elwood Tackett 2004)